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Wheatheart fest packed 
with fun in Perryton

By JBFPLANGLEY 
auff Writer

Wheatheart ia not a new dread 
dlaeaae or medical breakthroufh; 
inatead, it namea a pretty girl and 
month • long celebration in the 
Panhandle county which leada the 
nation in wheat production.

The Wheatheart of the Nation 
Celebration Ucked off laat Saturday 
in Perryton and continues with a 
achedule of activitiea in the seat of 
Ochiltree County through Saturday, 
August 21st.

D ire c to r  S asl Moody 
prepares for Wheatheart 
visitars outside the aatheatic, 
old ra ilro a d  depot a t 
Perrytaa’s Maseam of the 
Plains. (Staff photo by Brace 
Lee Smith)

Before it’s over, the folks at the very 
top of Texas will celebrate the gift of 
grain with beauty pageants, roping 
events, a Mr. Cowboy U S A. contest, 
snake handling, community picnics, 
b r e a k f a s t s ,  b a rb e c u e s  and

watarmclon feeds, a taen dance, a 
•traet dance, a country • waotam 
dance, a parade, marathon mas, food 
booGa, the Wheat • A • Rama bake off, 
an Old Timers Day, a demoittloa 
derby and a concert by the group. “Up 
with People,” the pn^ormers at the 
last Super Bowl.

The celebration is sponsored by the 
Perryton Jayeees, ia cooperation with 
the Perryton Chamber of Commerce.

Acthrities began last Saturday with 
the Miss Perryton Pageant and Fun 
Day,

IS - year • old Julie Aylett won the 
beauty pageant, and she will 
represent Perryton ia the Miss 
W ^th eart of the Nation contest u  
the celebration continues later this 
month.

About 5,000 people enjoyed Fun Day 
activities in Leatherman Park and at 
the dance in the middle of Main 
Street, according to Chamber of 
Commerce P residen t Barbara 
Williams.

(see Wheatheart on page 2)

Watch for our special on 
Perryton in Wednesday's paper
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Arrests made as police begin crackdown 
on burglary operations in Pampa

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
SUff Writer

The Pampa Police Department 
arrested one man and detained a 
Juvenile suspect Wednesday afternoon 
as part of a special effort to investigate 
burglaries in the city.

Cecil Andrew Lewis, 19. of 2010 
Navajo, was arrested at his home at 
about 12:30 p.m. and charged with the 
July I burglary of the Jerry Stevens 
residence. 709 E. Francis.

Bond for Lewis was set at $5,000 by 
Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge.

A complaint against Lewis was 
authorized by District Attorney Guy 
Hardin, and he was being held in 
custody in the city jaii this morning 
pending his transfer to county jaii.

Also detained as a result of this 
investigation was a IS - year - old 
juvenile, who was referred to the 
juvenile probation department for 
further disposition.

The juvenile was released to the 
custody of his parents, police said.

Police Detective Glenn Cardin said 
police recovered items valued "in 
excess of $3,000 so far," listed as 
missing in two b u rg la ries , in 
Wednesday's arrest.

The property recovered by detectives 
Ken Neal, Michael Wopperer and Ron 
Howell includes two shotguns, one rifle, 
jewelry and other household items.

Police are expecting to recover more 
stolen items as a result of the arrest, 
according to Cardin.

Cardin, head of the criminal 
investigation department, said police 
are expecting more burglary arrests as 
a result of efforts on such crimes, 
primarily by himself and Detective 
Neal.

He said police are "expecting to 
recover a lot more " items as a result of 
the Lewis investigation.

“Things are starting to break on 
arrests in burglaries." he said.

The investigation of the Stevens 
burglary began two weeks ago. he said.

Detectives are presently "trying to 
tie burglaries together" by relating 
evidence from the scenes of various 
crimes, according to Cardin.

He said burglaries of various 
buildings in the city have showed 
similar methods of entry, and similar 
items were taken in each case.

The Stevens burglary involved a 
break - in of a back door, and Cardin 
said related burglaries involved break -

ins through doors or windows.
Cardin said police have not identified 

any tools used in the break - in 
He said detectives considered other 

suspects, but finally "settled on these 
two" as suspects in the case 

Although Lewis and the juvenile have

Here’s a lady who doesn't 
have it together... yet

ATHENS. Ohio (AP) -  Dinah 
Adkins' project is lying in thousands 
of pieces, but she's not concerned — 
hundreds of people soon will be 
arriving to help her put it together.

Ms. Adkins is coordinator of the 
N a t i o n a l  J i g s a w .  P u z z l e  
Championships, the first timed puzzle 
competition to be held in a decade 
About 200 people are expected to 
arrive here for the tournament Aug 
21-22. she said Wednesday

A letter from a Colorado contestant 
suggests the competition will be 
fierce

“He's been fantasizing for years

that jigsaw puzzling will become an 
Olympic sport." Ms. Adkins said. 
"We've got a woman coming from 
Texas that is just a fanatic."

Ms. Adkins said singles and doubles 
semifinals will be held on the first 
day, with the first IS finishers in each 
category advancing to the finals the 
following day The 500- and 1.000-piece 
puzzles will be identical for each 
category

The Hallmark Cards company has 
designed new puzzles for the contest, 
but the designs are secret and won't 
be unveiled until the tournament 
begins.she said.

Special TV show 
scheduled Friday
A special television program on 

cable channel 6 at 10 a.m. Friday is 
designed to help educate the public to 
the flaws in the proposed tax increase, 
as seen by American businessmen 
and the national Chamber of 
Commerce.

The program, a business rally 
opposing the tax increase now before 
Congress, will be carried by the 
national chamber’s newly • formed 
television service. The Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce urges all 
concerned citizens to watch the 
program.

Local doctor sued for negligence
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Laurel Leigh Storm has filed a 

lawsuit in 223rd District Court this week 
against Dr. Charles H Ashby, accusing 
Ashby of negligence for failure to treat 
her for a ruptured appendix 

Damages of $18.000. plus costs of 
future medical treatment, have been 
requested in the suit 

Storm's suit claims that, during her 
stay at Coronado Community Hospital 
from June 4 to June 12. 1981, Ashby 
failed to diagnose her problem properly 
or provide treatment for it despite her 
"classical signs Of acute appendicitis”  

Repeated attempts to make contact 
with Ashby for his opinion on this suit

.'1

have been met with no success Ashby 
simply is unavailable for comment.

Storm was admitted to the hospital 
with abdominal pain and a fever that 
had lasted three days, and then 
suffered further symptoms of fever, 
nausea and digestive problems, 
according to the suit

The suit claims her appendix swelled 
and ruptured during her hospital stay, 
and her family requested that she be 
transferred by ambulance to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo

Once she reached the Amarillo 
hospital, doctors there “immediately 
hospitalized the plaintiff for emergency

Changinfi hands

been accused of working together on 
the Stevens burglary, Cardin said “a 
number of burglaries and a number of 
people" are under investigation, and 
Wednesday's arrests could not be 
characterized as a break - up of a 
burglary "ring."
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A.E. "Chick " Hickman (left) has 
sold Crall Products. Inc. to Walter 
Beal (right), a well - known oil 
businessman and chairman of the

Beal ament Co. Beal said he
hopes to add more jobs to Pampa by 
expanding the Crall facilities here. 
(Staff photo by David Christenson) -

Longtime Pampa oilfield 
company changes ovmership

su rg e ry ."  discovering she had 
developed a perforated appendix, 
inflammation of the protective 
membrane in the abdomen, and 
multiple internal abscesses, according 
to the suit

She underwent surgery and other 
treatment for these symptoms, and, the 
suit said, “sustained serious, severe 
and permanent personal injuries" as a 
result of the delay in treatment.

Storm claims she has also suffered 
“extensive" scarring and cosmetic 
disfigurement and impairment of her 
ability to do household work.

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

The sale of a local oilfield products 
company could mean more jobs for 
Pampa.

Crall Products. Inc of Pampa. a 35 - 
year - old supplier of oilfield equipment 
world - wide, has been sold to Beal 
Equipment Co., based in Odessa.

Walter Beal, chairman of the board of 
Beal Equipment, said he will keep the 
Crall plant in the Pampa location on 
Price Road, and is hoping to expand the 
facilities of the company here

Beal has been associated with Crall 
Products as a sales agent and 
distributor since 1953. through his 
company's office and warehouse 
facilities.

Crall currently employs 30 workers 
here, and has an annual payroll of 
$500,000.

In addition to its main offices in 
Pampa, Crall also operates fabrication 
plants in Odessa, Oklahoma City.

Casper, Wyo,, Great Bend, Kan., 
Shreveport, La., and Alberta, Canada.

Beal said A.E. “Chick" Hickman,- 
president of Crall since 1M7, said hial 
decision to engineer the sale of the firm 
was influenced by his retirement plana, 
and that the company is well - financed' 
and has “very liquid" assets — “in 
other words, they don't owe anything a t’ 
the bank.” he said. ;

That solid base will continue,; 
according to Beal, partly because of t £  
firm's central location. •' I

Pampa is a good location for new  ̂
business, Beal believes, becaisci 
"within an 800 mile circle around* 
Pampa. $0 percent of the oil in the*' 
country is produced." I.

He said he has communicated wftlil 
representatives of a “company back: 
east" that is also considering buihfiof 
in Pampa. after he described the 
advanUges of the area to them.

(see CraBen page t)

Israel tells U,N, where to put its call for immediate cease fire
By The Associated Press

Lebanese polioe reported st least 250 civilians killed and 
•70 wounded in the devastating 20-hour bombardment of 
«rest Beirut by Israeli jets, gunboats and artillery backing 
tank charges that carved out new positions on three fronts 
around the PLO's battered enclave.

Israel suspended the push after a strongly worded 
meesage from President Reagan. But Israeli officials vowed 
to continue their drive to crush the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation, and guerrilla chief Yasser Arafat exhorted his 
fotlosrers to fight to the death. ________

^Nobody is going to bring 
~ Israel to her knees^*
bneU  warplanes bombed south and west Beirut for N 

mkMiles aflar sundown Wednesday, capping a daylong rain 
of shelinrf that coHapaed city blocks and gutted apartment 
t,..u.ii1 .  «Mt Beirut's residential and commercial 
diMriets.

A poMoe spokesman said many of the wounded were 
espacted la w  soon because nm Moslem sector's bospttals 
me softerlng drastic shorUges of plasma, water and fuel 
bscauH ef an ll-day Israeli Mockade that has made fratt.

The Tel Aviv military command issued a communique 
early today saying the Beirut war front was "relatively 
quiet" during the night apart from sporadic Katyusha rocket 
fire from Palestinian units. It said Israeli soldiers exercised 
“restraint," but did not say whether they fired back.

The command said 19 Israeli soldiers had been killed in the 
Beirut area during the previous 24 hours, including one who 
died in a Palestinian bazooka ambush east of the city. Seven 
other soldiers were wounded in the ambush, tt said.

The PLO has not announced any casualties among its 
estimated $,000 fighters, trapped in Beirut since the early 
stages of the Israeli Invaaion that began June I.

Alarmed by Israel's new offensive, which spparently was 
aimed at isolating the PalestinLsns in southern Beirut

S , President Reagan said ne wrote Israeli Prime 
r  Menaehem Begin to teB him a Mrid cease-fire is an 

“aboolme neeasstty."
Sources In Washington said the administration was 

constdering military, diplomatic and oconomic penalties if 
Israel doss not stop the oflMSive. The White House avoided 
mentioning sanctions In Its pnblic statements.

Ths U.N. Security Council voted 144, wit^ (he United 
States alone abstaining, to approve a Jordaafkn-Spanish 
rooolnUan demaadtng the prom ^ return of Israeli troops to 
positions held laat Sunday when the council unanimously 
called fSr an tonmodiata cease-fire.

But Bogin and other Israeli officials refused to be deterred

from their goal of forcing the PLO out of Lebanon.
“Nobody is going to bring Israel to her knees,” Begin said 

in a speech-in Jerusalem that replied to a call for sanctions 
by the chairman of the U.8. Senate Foreign Relations 
C ^m ittee, Charles Percy, R-III.

“You must have forgotten that Jews do not kneel but to 
God," Begin said.

Israel’s ambassador to the United States, Moshe Arens, 
told ABC News that "Israel would be ready to sacrifice 
economic assets, if it came to that, in order to protect its 
security interests....Tbe military pressure will be cranked 
up until the PLO leaves.”

Reagan said he also contacted the PLO through 
Intermediaries and urged it to withdraw from Beirut r i ^  
away. But Arafat issned a radio appeal to all abie-bodM 
Palestinians to take up arms “to defend what is left of your 
nation's honor unto dMth because martyrdom ia the key to 
victory."

Ihe Israeli military command said the attack Wethwsday 
did not signal the start of Israel's long-aatieipatcd final pmh 
but was launched to show Israel “«rill not play the game by 
PLO^et rules."

The offensive, which began at miihiight Tuesday, was 
concentrated in three areas the mid-city no-man's leiM ea 
the Green Line that bisects Beirut, the p ^  en the northern 
fringes ef the PLO enclave, and in the seuthwest along the 
coast between the city proper and the airport.

PLO communiques and Lebanon's state radio said the 
brunt of the nighttime air raid fell on the area of the < 
abandoned Kuwaiti Embauy — just ahead of an feraeli taak 
column that charged out of the Beirut airport early 
Wednesday to within sight of the Sabra shantytown, whM 
houses a major PLO redoubt.

Another column of Israeli tanks carved out a foothold Jn. 
west Beirut near the central National Museum crossing en 
the Green Line that divides the cUy into Christimi and 
Moslem districts. PIX) sources said the Israels captured the 
Palestine Liberation Army base in the nearby horse rai>

*The pressure wM be cranked 
up until PLO leaves^/

course by sending tanks and armored personaal carrion 
through a hole Maifed m a racetrack wall.

If the Israelis can advance down the museum road to the 
Borbir circle and aloe capture the Kuwaiti Bmbassiy Mud, 1 
they will isolate the two biggest PLO strongholds — fabrai 
and the aeighberiag Bourj el4arajnoh camp.

Ths third armorsd eolumn fanned out In the port a n a  4 
the asrthera tip of the Green Line and aow taoee $
M iu entrenched on ths northernmost ontrnaoe to 
Being.

r» ubM*r rife b 4 tft «««efe.»
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daily record
services tomorrow

obituaries

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 
broccoli, white beans, tossed or jello salad, chocolate 
pudding or tapioca

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 42 

Calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today
Nadine Bennett, 1102 E. Francis, reported theft of a 

bicycle from her front yard, estimated loss $50.
Cheryl Achterberg, 633 N Sumner, reported theft from a 

vehicle An unknown person took a wheel cover, estimated 
value $64

Oillon Fergunson, 528 Red Deer, reported theft of wheels 
from a bicycle __________________________

hospital notes
ELKINS. A 1) I Doug» -r- 10:30 a m . Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel
DOWNS, Harvey C — 2 p m . Carmichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel
HIOLEY, Carol Vassar Amacker — 3 pm .. First 

United Methodist Church. Childress

CAROL VASSAR AMACKER HIGLEY
; CHILDRESS — Carol Vassar Amacker Higley. 65, 
Childress civic and business leader, died at 9:22 a m 
Tuesday in an Oklahoma City hospital, apparently of a heart 
attack

Services will be at 3 p m Friday at First United Methodist 
Church, Childress, the Rev David L Jeffrey, pastor of St 
Luke s Episcopal Church. Childress, officiating Burial will 
he in Childress Cemetery, by Schooler - Gordon Funeral 
•Directors

Mrs Higley had checked into the hospital for cataract 
surgery when the attack occured. Her husband, Childress 

'Index publisher Morris T Higley. and her daughter. Mrs. 
;Bill (Carol) Blackburn of Amarillo, had accompanied her to 
; (he hospital
■. -She was born Sept 16.1916 in Wheeler. She was a graduate 
rpf Amarillo High School, and from 1933 to 1935 was a model 
!for White 4 Kirk store in Amarillo. She was married to 
rltgley June 28. 1935 and the couple moved to Childress, 
; U^ere he became publisher of the paper.

! She taught dance in Childress from 1935 - 1937. and in the 
1940s began writing her column. Potpourri, for the Sunday 
newspaper. The column on leal people and events twice won 
Texas Press Association awards, and also appeared in the 
Durango, Colo Herald Democrat in 1949 -1950.

In 1945 she became women's editor for the Index, and 
performed numerous jobs and duties for the paper, serving 
as executive editor and secretary • treasurer at the time of 
her death In 1937 she became co - owner of Childress Office 
Supply She was also secretary - treasurer of Oxbow 
Printing, the Higley's company organized in 1969 to perform 
printing on contract for other newspapers

She was named First Lady of Childress in 1951. was a 
member of the Home Arts Club, a life member of the Texas 
Federation of Women's Clubs and a member of Delta Kappa 
Gamma She became chairman of the Childress Public 
Library Board in 1974. leading a successful drive to raise 
$100.060 for construction of a new library.

She was the first Girl Reserve Sponsor in Childress County 
and first chairman of the county's Red Cross blood donor 
program She had served as publicity chairman and 
member of the board of directors of Childress County 
Heritage Museum, and on the board of Santa Rosa Roundup 
in Vernon

In addition to her husband and daughter, survivors include 
a son. Tom Higley. news director of Amarillo radio station 
KIXZ. four grandchildren, and foster children.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

AdmlstloBt „
Sandra Wood. Pampa 
Mary Sierra. Pampa 
Tim Gray. Pampa 
Barbara Garner, Pampa 
Laura Lindsey. Pampa 
R ic h a r d  N ic ho la s ,  

Amarillo
Jim McBroom. Pampa 
William Stanley. Pampa 
Oreta Baird. Pampa 
D o l o r e s  M a n s e l ,  

Panhandle
Births

To Mr. and Mrs Dave 
Nicholson. White Deer, a 
baby boy

To Mr. and Mrs Herman 
Sierra, Pampa. a baby girl 

Dismissals 
Ruth Marsell, Pampa 
Malcolm Dalrymple, 

Lefors
Mary Day. Pampa 
Aubrey Br a idfoo t ,  

Pampa

Cathy Tidwell and infant, 
Pampa

Efizatbeth Robinson, 
Pampa

Sherry Robertson and 
infant. Shamrock 

Profirio Moreno, Pampa 
Pat Gardner, Pampa 
Cleo Edwartto, Pampa 
Madel ine Criswell ,  

Pampa
Bea Barber, Canadian 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissloas

B e t t y  B r a d s t r e e t ,  
Wheeler

Vickie Moore, Shamrock 
Dismissals

Millie Clark, Shamrock 
J o h n  S t a g e s  I I I ,  

Shamrock
Pat Frye, Shamrock 
Mary McMinn, Childress 
Linda Amos, Shamrock 
Naomi Lowe, Shamrock 
Charles Morrell, Tulsa, 

Okla
Estelle Hill, Shamrock

stock market
TW following grain quotattoiif are 

provided by Wheeler • Evans of Pampa mieal i nMUo 4M
Com . _  4M
Seytemis SM

TV  following quotai iena Wmw the range 
wUha which these a e c u ritie v ^ t^  
boon traded at the time of eom^latioo 
Ky Cent Ufe I4va 144|
Serf CO m  «4
SouthUnd Pinancial Ilia

The following f  M a m N V stock 
market quotations are  fumlahed by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
Amarillo

BMtrict r«odi lllhGibal 17^CffliMae
CIUgB Servie« ttDIA ITDordtttur imGettv
lUlMurtoB «7

WkHCA...................... n%bMuriffU-IUtod
ia&N«nii ■ n

n%lUrrUcOwe ttMedi ...........MPMey't n%PSilipB

animal shelter report

HARVEY C. DOWNS
Harvey C Downs, 74. of 914 Christine, died Wednesday in 

Amarillo.
Services will be at 2 p m Friday at Carmichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel, the Rev. Burl Hickerson, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

He was born Nov 11.1907 in Erick. Okla. He had resided in 
Pampa since 1938. He was married to Cleo Nolen June 14. 
1957 He was a retired barber and was retired from Northern 
Natural Gas Co He was a veteran of World War II and a 
member of Disabled American Veterans Association. He 
was a member of Calvary Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; a stepdaughter. 
Mrs Pauline Thomas of Truth or Consequences. N M ; a 
sister. Lillie Ediundof California, and II grandchildren.

CLEO EDWARDS
Cleo Edwards. 77. of 604 Lefors. died at his home at 6:10 

a m today
Services will be at 10 a m. Saturday at Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel, the Rev. Jackie Lee. pastor of Hart 
Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery. McLean

He was born Sept. 11, 1904 in Collin County He was 
married to Exie Miller Oct 6. 1931 in Sayre, Okla They 
moved to Pampa In 1967 from Summerfield He was a retired 
farmer and a member of Barrett Baptist Church.

Survivors include hiS wife, of the home, two brothers, 
Hubert Edwards of Dimmit and Joe Edwards of Clovis. 
N M . and two sisters. Mrs Nola Turner of Lubbock and 
Mrs Estelle Cook of Tahoka

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a.m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults: black and gray shepherd, black and white 
Labrador mix, tri - colored beagle, brown and white collie 
mix, brown shepherd mix, black and tan shepherd, black 
and white setter mix, red terrier.

Male puppies: black collie mix. two red Doberman mixes, 
three black and white Labradors, black and white bird dog, 
two black and tan shepherd - Dobermans.

Female adults: brown Labrador mix, tan and white 
shepherd mix. brown and white Pit mix, black and gray 
shepherd, black and tan shepherd, black and tan Doberman, 
red Doberman, tri - colored basset.

city briefs
GARAGE SALE: 1913 N 

Wells. Lots of kitchen 
items, childrens clothing. 
Friday,  Saturday and 
Sunday afternoon.

(Adv)
THE HOLLYWOOD 

Store in Pampa will be 
closed Friday. August 6 in 
Memory of Ben R Solnick. 
President.

(Adv I
P A M P A  S E N I O R  

Citizens Dance, Friday 
night, 8:00 p m at 500 W 
Francis. Members and 
their guests $2.00 per 
person

(Adv)

BIG RUMMAGE and
Bake Sale — at 315 N 
Nelson in Knights of 
Pythias Hall. Thursday 
and Friday.

(Adv)
MR. AND MRS. Ricky 

Baird are the parents of 
baby boy. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Howard and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferrell Baird.

T H U R S D A Y  AND
Friday Lunch Special is 
Chicken Salad Sandwich 
and Salad for $3 29. Health 
Aids

(Adv)

minor accidents
WEDNESDAY, August 4
12:55 p m. — A 197tl Cadillac driven byEula Lee Cary, 1922 

Fir. collided with a 1976 Buick driven by Cara Gray Earhart, 
1500 N. Faulkner, in the 100 block of Ward Street. No 
citations.

2pm  — A 1969 Pontiac driven by Juanita Stephens Price, 
606 Doucette, collided with a 1977 Chevrolet driven by Henry 
MonU Fleming, 2101 Lynn, at the Coronado Shopping 
Center No citations

4 p m. — A 1980 Yamaha motorcycle driven by Dennis 
Zear Dougherty. 522 E. Francis, collided with a 1982 ToyoU 
driven by Miriam Condver Gross, 1817 Holly, at the 
intersection of 23rd Street and Perryton Parkway. 
Dougherty was cited for improper passing and failure to 
show proof of liability insurance. Possible minor injury.

fire report
No fires were reported in the 24 - hour period ending at 9 

am . today.

Wheatheart...
(continued from page II

The next event will be the team 
roping contest and Mr Cowboy U S A. 
contest Sunday. August 15th at the 
county fairgrounds 

There are no entry fees for the 
roping event, and there is no special 
Ulent needed for entry in the Mr. 
CowboyU.S A event 
' Williams said the only requirement 
of the contest is a "cowboy who looks 
good on a horse ’’ "He doesn't even 
ne«d to know how to ride," she said 
with a smile

The chamber president admits the 
contest was designed with local 
women in mind, and she said a lot of 
Parryton females "are pretty excited 
about It."
-  The cdebratlon continues on 
Monday, mth the snake show at 8 p.m. 
to the county fairgrouads; Tuesday, 
with the Merchant's Picnic at the 

[,-coaiaiMity swimming pooj; and 
fh tr td a y , with the community 

[ m tomulon feed at •  p.m. In Ctty 
fP irk

The W heatheart celebration 
concludes with the Miss Wheatheart 
of the Nation pageant Friday and the 
dawn to midnight blowout Saturday.

The pageant at 8 p.m., Friday in the 
ihigh school auditorium includes 
previous pageant winners from 
around the Tri - State area. 
Contestants for Miss Wheatheart of 
the Nation must be between the ages 
of 18 to 24 and single, according to 
Williams.

Saturday. August 21st is the big day 
and conclusion of the celebration, 
Williams said.

The day begins at 8 a m. at the free 
community breakfast sponsored by 
United Supermarket.

At 8 a.m., the lOK and mile runs, 
sponsored by First National Bank, are 
scheduled in Leatherman Park, and a 
dwrt time later. Old Timers activities 
and the Wheat • A - Rama bake off 
begin at the park.

The Wheatheart Parade begins at 10 
a m. on Mato Street.

admission is $3. Kids 12 and under are 
admitted free to the car - crashing 
event.

Crall
(caatiaacd from page l |

‘Hw Jayoees free barbecue lunch 
begins at noon to Leatherman Park.

Then. 4 p.m. marks the start of the 
demolition derby a t the rodeo 
grounds. Entry fee is fM^^^and

Hot tub talks

• '•'̂ *̂̂**™**********‘V'-'*Tiy iiiéilh l'i;

jonnny Carson, right, as President Reagan, and actor 
John Milford, playing Leonid Brezhnev, discuss world

affairs in what is supposed to be a hot tub at Reagan’s 
ranch during a comedy skit on Carson’s program. (AP
Laserphoto)

‘More money for space’ Kraft
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — The Reagan 

administration should funnel more money into space 
research instead of bombers and missiles, says the retiring 
director of the Johnson Space Center.

"I don't understand how this country can spend $222 billion 
in the next 34 to 4 years on the B-1 bomber and the MX 
missle and not be willing to spend another half-billion dollars 
per year on the space program," said Dr. Christopher C. 
Kraft at his farewell news conference Wednesday.

Kraft. 58. said Tuesday he would leave the space agency at 
the end of the week. He announced earlier this year he 
intended to retire in November and the earlier departure 
came as a surprise

"It's time for a new leader." he explained.
Kraft said the next major challenge is the establishment of 

a permanent orbiting base, a concept he has been proposing 
for years.

Kraft said he plans to continue to be active in the space 
program and will become a consultant “very soon” for 
Rockwell International, the prime contractor for the spac8 
program.

He said the Apollo moon exploration program left a legacy 
showing that America could meet major technical 
challenges.

“We can do anything we set our minds to,” he said.
Kraft played a key role in developing the techniques and 

hardware that put American astronauts on the moon in the 
'60s. He guided the space center as it led In the development 
of the technology for the space shuttle. He is leaving only 
three months before the reusable spacecraft makes its first 
operational flight.

Kraft said the major challenge for the new director, 
Gerald D. Griffin, will be to refine the uses of the space 
shuttle and to promote the development of the manned space 
station. Griffin is the former deputy director of the Kennedy 
Space Center in Florida.

Kraft, who worked with the manned space program from 
its inception, retired from federal service in March 1980 but 
stayed on at the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration's request to see the space shuttle program 
through its critical orbital flight testing phase.

That program was successfully completed July 4 when the 
space shuttle Columbia landed at Edwards Air Force Base in 
California at the conclusion of its fourth flight in space.

Kraft received a degree in aeronautical engineering from 
Virginia Polytechnic mstitute in 1944. The following year he 
joined the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
NASA’s predecessor.

Oraflex taken o ff shelves
WASHINGTON (AP) -  As the 

manufacturer of Oraflex halted sales of 
the popular new arthritis drug, the 
federal government sought details from 
Britain about deaths and side effects 
associated with the medication in that 
country.

Eli Lilly and Co. of Indianapolis 
announced Wednesday that it would 
voluntarily suspend sales of Oraflex, 
which has been linked to 61 deaths in 
Britain and 11 in the United States.

Lilly’s decision to remove the drug 
from the market came after the British 
Committee on the Safety of Medicines 
— simiiiar to the Food and Drug 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  — said ear ly 
Wednesday it was halting sales of the 
drug for 90 days.

Health and Human Services 
Secretary Richard S. Schweiker. whose 
department includes FDA. along with 
FDA Commissioner Arthur H. Hayes 
J r . and officials of Lilly held 
deliberations following Britain's 
announcement

"The Committee on Safety of 
Medicines is a very conservative 
body." Schweiker sai(Í later. "When 
they take a step like this, it means they 
have some good data and results to 
back up their action. Because of their 
reputation professionally, that played a

big role in our decision." he added.
British officials o rdered the 

suspension because they were 
concerned about the drug's effects on 
the gastrointestinal tract, the liver, 
bone marrow, skin, eyes and nails.

Oraflex has been available in the 
United States since May. but it has been 
sold in Britain under the name Opren 
for about two years. Great Britain was 
the first country to approve the drug.

Schweiker said Lil ly's sales 
 ̂suspension was "indefinite" The FDA 
’ would seek detailed data from Britain 
on the Oraflex-associated deaths and 
side effects,  as well as more 
information about the American cases, 
before deciding what further steps 
should be taken, he said.

Consumers groups have urged that 
the drug be banned immediately 
Schweiker has legal authority to ban 
drugs immediately if they are an 
imminent danger to public health.

Schweiker said patients taking 
Oraflex, a once-a-day medication, 
should consult with their doctors. "But 
I think we also are giving them a clear 
warning in view of what we're doing 
here today about the drug.''

The co m p a n y ,  m ean w h i l e ,  
maintained that the drug was “safe and 
effective when used as directed. ”

What about 
your news?
Know some news?
If you know about something that 

affects your town — or is of interest to 
the pMple there — why not help us 
make it known to everybody?

Just call your local Pampa News 
correspondent, and let them know. 
Even if it's just a “tip" and not the full 
story, they and we can take it from 
ti.sre.

Vou'U be helping your town — and 
helping us get all the news that your 
neighbors want to kn6w.

Pampa News correspondents a re :
Caaadiaa: Tony Lloyd, 323-5890.
McLeaa: Cathy Carter. 779-2152.
Miami: LanelleBrines,888-5711.
M sbeetle: Lynda W illiam s, 

845-2331; 1-665-6469.
Skellytowa: Mary Cousins, 848-2525.
W heeler: Lynda W illiam s, 

1-845-2331; 1-665-6469.
White Deer; Nadine Hill, 883-4422.

Band practice 
begins today

Top fireman

Hickman started Crall in the 1940s 
after working for Bethlehem Steel. 
“When I came here in 1928,” he said, 
pointing to the seven acre Crall plant, 
"this wasjust two blocks of pavement... 
I've seen Pampa grow up.”

At one time, Crall operated pls|nts to 
all the major oil areas of the cowAry, 
and once had locations in Leveltond, 
Farmington and even Wooster, Ohio.

The company is now represented 
throughout the industry, Hickman said.

He said other offers were made to buy 
the company, but he preferred the offer 
made by Beal, partly becauM Beal did 
not plan to move the facllitia from 
Pampa, as the others did.

Beal said he is already* familiar with 
Pampa and is a supporter of the town.

The Beel company has bad a supply 
store hsrestace 1174 at 781E. Frederic, 
and Beal started out M years ago-as a 
Oral! representative.

The Harvester Band’s fall schedule 
will begin this afternoon with preschool 
instrum ent checkouts and drill 
instructor tryouts, assistant director 
Charles Johnm  has announced.

First marching band rehearsal will 
be at 7 p.m. Monday at the high school 
bandroom.

Instrument checkouU will be at 1 
p.m. today for freshmen, 2 p.m, for 
sophomores, 3 p.m. for juniors and 5 
p.m. for seniors.

Drill instructor tryouts, open to all 
sophomores, juniors and seniors, will 
be held a 4 p.m. in front of the bandhall.

Johnson said the Khedule for this 
season's after • school reltoarsals will 
be 7 - 9 p.m. Monday, l)(iesday and 
ITiursday, and 4 • 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
The first football game performance 
will be at the end of tlfe first week of 
classes.

This year's band officers are Jay 
Miller, president; Lyle Johnson, vice 
president; Mimy Harpster, secretary; 
P au la  C lark , h is to rian ; Brad 
Northeutt, senior drum major and 
Wendy Ortoa, flag girl.

correction
In ^ W e d n e sd a ^ i^ S tto n T T h e

Pampa News, we reported the

July '■ Firem an of the Month is Ken flreTighters’ service to the city, fie 
has been the captain of the A shift a t 

iio rl
U rby. K ii%  was seiected by the Top 

T exas K iwanis G ub, whichO’ T exas 
chooses a fireman to honor each 
month to caii attention to Pam pa

Centrai Station for 2S years. Pictured
are, from ieft to right; Fqy B arrett, 
Kiwanis Club Erector, Kirby,
Kirby’s wife, Marie.

and

a n ^ p e r  Wednesday presetted a 
formal, writtan request for access to 
documents, or working papers, 
•"•iMed to chy officials' study and 
consideration of the city budget for 
flsca lyearlM .lt.

Due te a  change to schedule, the 
written request for access to the 
m aterials was not presented  
Wednsedsy as reported.

The written request for the 
taformation wad presented to person 
to City Manager Mack Wofford today. 

The Pampa News regrots the orrer.
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Bigamy of Wood case defendants alleged
PAMIPA NIWS n iy r^ . Amhmi 1 t  i

Free on appeal bond

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
( ^ )  — Countering claims 
tha4 FBI eavesdropping 
illegally violated marital 
p r iv ile g e , governm ent 
lawyers are alleging that four 
^ f e n d a n ts  in the U.S. 
District Judge John Wood Jr. 
slaying case were not legally 
m a r r ie d  w h en  t h e i r  
Conversations were taped.

The new governm ent 
allegations put Charles V, 
Harrelson, 43, accused of 
being the triggerm an in
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Wood's killing, in the position 
of argu ing  he was not 
married to a woman he once 
swore he was married to in 
defense of a state murder 
charge.

The surprise government 
allegations were contained in 
a memorandum brief filed by 
the prosecution Wednesday 
while defense attorneys tried 
to convince U.8. District 
Judge William S. Sessions 
that FBI agents violated the 
marital privilege of the four 
defendants with wiretaps and 
electronic bugs.

A hearing on a defense 
move to suppress the FBI 
tapes continues today in 
Sessions' court. r 

T h e  go  v e r i u n e n t  
memorandum charged that 
H arrelson and Jo Ann 
H arrelson, and Ja m ie l 
" J im m y "  C hagra and 
Eliubeth Chagra,'were not 
legally married in late I960 
and early 1961 at the time the 
court-ordered electronic 
surveillance was in place at 
the federal penitentiary at 
Leavenworth, Kan., and the 
H arris  County J a i l  in 
Houston.

"It would demean the 
institute of marriage and 
make a mockery of the 
p r iv i le g e  p r o t e c t in g  
c o n f id e n t ia l  m a r i t a l  
com m unications if the 
privilege were found to be 
a p p lic a b le  to  C harles

Harrelson's and Elisabeth 
C h a g r a ’ s b ig a m o u s  
marriages,” the prosecutors 
said.

Ths memorandum charged 
that Harrelson and Mrs. 
Chagra had not dissolved 
p re v io u s  com m on-law  
marriagss befcre nuurying 
their current spouses.

Harrelsoo entered into a 
eooimofrlaw marriage with 
Sandra Sue Attaway in 1961, 
the memorandum charged, 
and Mrs. Chagra had a 
similar relationship with 
Charles Sidney Chauvet in
vm.

Ms. Attaway was a star
witness in four state murder 
trials in the 1970s, while 
Chauvet and Mrs. Chagra 
were convicted of importing 
co ca in e  in 1972 while 
allegedly living together.

Harrelson contends he 
legally m arried Jo Ann 
Harrelaon in January 1979,

about three months after his 
re lease  from serving a 
murder sentence in state 
prison, and Mrs. Orngra said 
she began living srith Jimmy 
Chagra in 197S and-that a .  
Judge married them in West 
Palm Beach, Fla., in 1971.

“Defendants cannot claim 
the protection of marital 
privUsge In this case. When 
they en tered  into their 
present purported marriages,' 
both Charles Harrelsoo and 
E lis a b e th  C hagra had 
previously been married and 
thoae previous marriages had 
not been terminated. Thus, 
their presem marriages are 
biganwus, and therefore void 
and illegal,’' the prosecutors 
said.

J im m y  C h a g ra  and  
Harrelsoo both are charged 
with murder of a federal

Judge, p u n ish a b le  by 
mandatory life sentences, in 
connection with Wood's 
killing hsre on May 29,1979. 
The Indictment charges that 
Chagra wanted Wood killed 
because he feared the Judge 
would give him a stiff 
sentence in a narcotics case.

‘ Harrelson, Jimmy Chagra. 
Elisabeth Chagra, and El 
Paso attorney Joseph Chagra 
are charged with conspiracy 
to murder and obstruct 
Justice, and Mrs. Harrelson is 
charged with perjury and 
conspiring to obstruct justice.

Harrelson was convicted at 
the and of his second trial in 
1973 on groimds he killed 
Hearne grain dealer Sam 

■Degelia Jr. for a 92,000 fee 
from Degelia's business 
p a r tn e r ,  P ete  Thomas 
Scamardo.

Coast Guardsman arrested
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) -  A 

20-year-old Coast Guardsman 
was arrested Wednesday on , 
ch a rg es- he a l le g e d ly  
attempted to extort 9100,000 
from the military service as i  
ra n so m  Tor h is  own 
kidnapping, officials said.

Mark Gregory Pavuk of 
R ichardson, Texas, was 
arrested by FBI agents at the

Molly Pitcher service area of 
the New Jersey Turnpike in 
Cranbury as he allegedly 
waited for the delivery of a 
ransom payment, said James 
Cagnassola Jr., the agent in 
eharge of the FBI’s Newark 
office.

Pavuk was charged with 
mterstate transportation in 
a id  of r a c k e te e r in g .

Pampa's 
Finest Night Spot 
Proudly fresents

THE STONE 
RIVER BAND

featuring 
Maggie Erwin

(of Clyde Logg fame)

Friday, August 6, 8- 
12 P.M.

(Membership Inquiries Invited)
618 W. Foster 665-6482
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"STEVEN SPIELBERG'S 
M AG ICAL MOVIE, IS 
IN A  CLASS BY ITS 
BEAUTIFUL SELF."

TIME MAGAZINE
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OF TAX INCREASE

The Pampa Independent School District will hold a public 
hearing on a proposal to increase total tax rovonuos from 
properties on the tax roll in 1981 by 7.9 percent. Your 
individual taxes may incroaso at a greater or lessor rote, or 
even decrease, depending on the change in the taxable value 
of your property in relation to the change in taxable value of 
all other property.

The public hearing will be held on August 12, 1982 at 5:00 
p.m. In the Conference Room, Pampa Schools Administration 
Building, Carver Center, 321 West Albert Street.

FOR the proposal:
Kenneth W. Fields 
Wallace Birkes 
Mary Braswell 
Buddy Epperson 
Dr. Robert Lyle

a g a in s t  the proposal: 

None

ABSENT and not voHng:
Cuft Beck 
Oorville Orr

Cagnsssolasaid.
'nia servioaman w u  taken 

to  th e  M e tro p o l i ta n  
Correctlooel Center in New 
York, where be is scheduled 
to  be h e ld  u n til  h is 
arraignment before a federal 
magrntrate in U.S. District 
CoiHt In Newark Thursday 
morning, Cagnasaola said.

According to Cagnassola, 
Pavuk is a member of a unit 
training at the Coast Guard 
station at Governor’s Island, 
N.Yt and had been in the 
Coast Guard one year.

The FBI said the Coast 
Guard received  a call 
Monday from a man saying 
Pavuk was being held caixive 
and would be released only on 
paym ent of a 9100,600 
ransom. The service branch 
then celled the FBI, the 
agency said.

A second cell from the 
“ kidnapper” on Tuesday 
discussed arrangements for 
the alleged ransom drop at 
the aervice area, Cagnassola 
said.

FBI officials said the arrest 
w u  made u  agents and 
C o a s t  G u a r d s m e n  
approached a car at the 
aervice area after leaving 
what appeared to be a 
package of money at a 
duignatedepot.

Millionaire attorney William Chanslor J r .. r e l e a ^  on a
right, convicted on solicitation to murder Wednesday. 9**®"®*^^*® 
charges, is led from the H arris County Jail years m p r i ^  -
by his defense attorney Robert Bennett to p o i ^  his invalid wife with a
'  '  hard-to-detectpoison. (APLaserphoto)

Jurors thought probation 
would be tougher séntence

HOUSTON (AP) — Some of the jurors who 
sentenced a millionaire attorney lo prison for 
plotting to murder his crippled wife with an 
exotic poison considered probation a 
“tougher sentence," a prosecutor uys.

The um e jury that convicted William A. 
(^lanslor Jr., 50, of scheming to kill his 
paralyzed wife. Sue, sentenced him 
Wednuday to three years in prison and fined 
him 95,000.

Prosecutors had recommended a sentence 
of at least 16 years to the m uimum 20 years 
for the “heinous, serious, cold, calculated 
crime."

But Chaulor's wife, who said she pleaded 
with her husband to help her commit suicide, 
tearfully begged the jury to be lenient 
becauie “I can’t live without h im "

Anistant District Attorney Jim Lavine 
said he had talked briefly with the jurors 
after the sentencing and “all wanted to 
punish him in some way.” He said the jury 
had considered sentencing Chanslor to up to 
10 years.

“They indicated they were all in favor of 
some kind of punishment. They quickly 
rejected probation as well as our suggestion. 
A couple of them had discussed probation but 
thougM that it would be a tougher sentence” 
because of the long-term restrictions 
probation would mean, Lavine said.

District Judge Michael McSpadden said 
rekttictkms in cases of probation include 
prohibition against violating state and 
federal law or associating with people of 
questionable character. People on probation 
must abstain from habit-forming drugs and 
alcoholic beverages, must report regularly to 
a probation officer, and must remain in a 
specific area unless a probation officer 
grants permission to leave, he said.

After the sentence was announced. 
(Chanslor embraced his wife and said, “ It's 
OK. It's all right. Three years and 95.000 — no 
probation. That's all right.”

Chanslor comforted his sobbing wife, 
reassuring her, “I can handle it.”

“Let me go with you,” replied Mrs. 
Chanslor, 42, who is partially paralyzed and 
has been confined to a wheelchair since 
suffering a stroke in 1979.

‘“ No, you’ll be OK," Chanslor said, 
hugging her neck and kissing her.

Defense attorney Robert C. Bennett 
quickly filed notice of appeal of the 
conviction. Chanslor, a church deacon and 
past president of the Houston Trial Lawyers 
Association, was booked into the Harris 
County jail and then released on a $6,000 
appeal bond.

Afterward, he told reporters. “I thought all 
alongj was not guilty. It was never my intent 
to hamo my wife. 'That was my testimony. 
That was my wife's testimony. ’’

He said the only thing he wanted to do now 
was “go home and be with my family. We 
need to talk this thing over. This has been 
very traumatic"

(^nsh>r was convicted Tuesday of plotting 
to kill her with the deadly but hard-to-detect 
poison, ricin, that he tried to buy with the help 
of a Canadian author who called himself “Dr. 
Death.”

“Can you guarantee he won’t go out and try 
to kill her in six months?” Lavine had asked 
jurors.

“He (Chanslor) had all the opportunities in 
life. Just because he is Mr. Big does not mean 
he is above the law," Lavine said.

The seven men and five women on the jury 
left the courthouse without commenting on 
their decisions.

Lavine said he was “very pleased that the 
probation plea was rejected and he will be 
doing time in the penitentiary. I think it 
shows the citizens will not tolerate this type of 
behavior.”

Under Texas law, inmates become eligible 
after serving one-third of their sentences, and 
time off for good behavior can be used toward 
reaching that one-third mark.

Lavine said, “I think he will be eligible (for 
parole) in a year. If he's good and doesn’t 
cause any trouble he may do under a year. 
Maybe 10 months" Bennett, the defense 
attorney, said he thought his client would 
serve 10 months if his appeal fails.

Prosecutors said Chanslor, using the alias 
John G. Thompson, met with John Minnery, 
the Canadian author of a series of books titled 
“How To Kill,” to obtain ricin, a deadly 
derivative of the castor bean.

Child may be taken off respirator
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  

A ^year-old boy who was 
beaten at his home earlier 
this month is in critical 
condition in a Lubbock 
hospital while doctors debate 
whether to take him off his 
r e s p i r a to r ,  a hospital 
apolmmanaaid.

Lubbock General Hospital 
supervisor Susan Strickler 
■aid Wednesday night that no 
decision has made yet 
on whether to disconnect the 
respirator that is keeping 
Robert Hernandez alive.

Police laid the child had 
cigarette bums on his back 
and chest, laceration of the 
genitals, bruises and a gash 
on his head when he was 
admitted for treatment July 
91.

Hw boy's parents, Amelia 
Hemandes and Lee Roy 
Ueon, have been charged 
wtthktjurytoachtld.

, Mrs. Hemandes, who was 
dmrgsd Monday, is being 
hsM In Lnbbock County jail 
on 99,900, anld Justice of the 
PsMe (Siaries Smith. Ueon 

•wis charged earlier and is 
bslng held in Uau of 9100,900 
bond.

S m i t h  s a i d  M ra . 
Hamandes, 29, was charged 
beceuae "she d lda 't do 
anything to stop” the beating 
the child aUegedly received 
from Ml father.

Electroencephalograph 
tests performed last week on 
the boy did not detect brain 
waves, doctors at the hospital 
said.

"The physicians have met 
several times on this young 
man, and have been in 
consultation about him," said 
h o sp ita l spokesw om an 
Jacque Hastings. “They are 
waiting to see what happens 
and letting his own body 
system decide the cause of 
action.”

She said the team of doctors

was also using eye movemdnt 
and other tests to determine 
whether the boy had suffered 
brain death.

Officers found the boy nude; 
and unconscious in the front, 
yard of his parents' house.- 
L ic o n ,  29 , a n d  h ip ' 
common-law wife told police' 
that the child collapsed after 
eating rat poison.

The complaint against 
Ueon alleges that be caused 
bodily litjury to the child by 
striking him on the head with 
hlshand.

Oements says Texas war 
on drugs interests Reagan

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — President Reagan saya Gov. Bill 
Ctaasanta’ War on D rup  program can serve as a model far 
other states looking for ways to fight narcotics traffic.

Reagan. In a telegram to Clemaats. asked the governor te 
outline the program at the National Goveroora Aaeociatio« 
meeting in Afton, Okla. The meeting opens Suaday.

“I believe that your grata roots approach can aerve as a 
model for other statea to follow and should certainly stimulata 
thair thinking and involvamott ia attacidag the drug problems 
in thairstalet,’’ Reagan told Gamenta.

Chmants said Wedneaday he would comply with Reagan’a 
remieit and talk with the other pveroors ebMt the program.

n *  War on Drugs project included several piacaa of 
legislation (Xemenu pushed through the IMl Lcgtslature, 
including anti-head shop legislation, triplicate premviptiens 
and wirelapping of suapected drug tellers.

“Thie Is dm thrust he wants la make an a aational scalr.'’ 
Gamants said of Raagaa’slntarealia the Texas pragram.

The gevemer said ths sucoaaa of the program has haaa 
proven by lacraaaad arrsits and iacraasad drug saisufas. -

■'T'
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Let Peoce Begin With Me
Th« newspaper it dadicatcd to furnisning information to our rcodtn so that

they con better prom ote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to  see its b t e s ^ . For only when m an understands freedom and is free to 
control himself arid oN he possesses can he develop to his utm ost capobHities.

W e believe that oN men ore equally endowed by their G e o to r, and not b y a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property and secure nw re freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o  dh d ia rge  this responsibility, free m en, to the best of their abBRy, m u tt
expressea iunderstand ond apply to daNy living the great m oral guide 
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(Address aM com m unications to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
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(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
o r ig i^ e d  by Th e  News otk) appearing in these columns, providing proper 
crw lit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
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Anthony Randles 
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By DON GRAFF
Time Is running out on death row.
S tate  leg is la tu res  have been 

increasingly successful in adapting 
cap ita l punishment laws to the 
specifications that the U. S. Supreme 
Court spelled out in a series of 
landmark cases in the last decade. 
There are now 3$ death - penalty states.

M eanw hile, the num bers of 
condemned prisoners have been 
growtaig. At the end of IMl, the death • 
row population was ISS, by far the most 
since a count of the condoned began 
being taken on a national basts in 1M3.

What this means is that the United 
States within the next year or so will be 

' oonfronting—a  apate of aaooutions 
“without parallel. . . since the 
Depression era."

'The words are those of Benjamin H. 
Itoiahaw acting director of the Justice 
Deartment^s statistics bureau, in 
comments accompanying a report on 
death row today. It is grim reding 
throughout.

The IMl count was up ISO — II 
percent — over the previous year, 
among the steepest increases in a 
decade. It included 11 women, all in 
Southern states — four in Georgia, two 
in Texas and one eaOh in Maryland, 
North Carolina, Kentucky, Alabama 
and Oklahoma.

Public radio near 
economic freedom

Is there life after budget cuts? 
National Public Radio is acting as if 
it expects to be around for a while.

The federally subsidized radio 
network has just announced a joint, 
venture with a commercial firm to 
t r a n s m i t  s p e c i a l i z e d  and  
computerized information to homes, 
offices and businesses. The venture 
looks feasible because an FM station 
has a "subcarrier" frequency within 
its regulator signal thaj is not 
normally used to transmit its audio 
signal. The hope is that this 
subcarrier can be used to transmit 
information without the need for 
separate telephone or microwave 
links.

NPR already has 235 member 
stations and a satellite hookup, so the 
new venture is essentially a matter 
of using equipment already in place 
to produce new revenue NPR 

;ident Frank Mankiewicz hop

federal subsidies and permit them to 
compete in the new. exciting 
e n v i r o n m e n t  in e l e c t r o n i c  
communications.

It is encouraging, then, that the 
Commerce Department's National 
t e l e c a m m u n i c a t i o D s  a jid  
Information Administration, the 
agency responsible for developing 
executive - Vanch communications 
policy, has prepared a jsaper for 
inclusion with a Congressional task 
force report on public broadcasting. 
Differing with Congress, the 
telecommunications office offered 
that we do no believe that 
recommendations to continue 
federa l  financing of public 
broadcasting for the indefinite future 
should carry much weight.

resio hopes
l.NPRthat if the venture is successful, 

will realize about $5 million a year, 
while its member station wills share 
an additional $8 - $10 million per year 
by 1987. National Information 
Utilities, the privatesector partner, 
will bear all of the estimated $13 
million in development costs.

With "public " radio seeking new. 
private sources of revenue and some 
"publ ic  " television s ta tions 
experimenting with sponsorship 
arrangements that are very close to 
commercials, the time is ripe to cut 
these two experiments adrift from

Public broadcasting has offered 
many fine programs and memdrable 
moments. To suggest that the time 
has come to cut its umbilical cord to 
taxpayers' pocketbooks is not to 
disparage its accomplishments, but 
to suggest that quality programming 
can find an appreciative audience 
without subsidies.

National public Radio is to be 
congratulated for its innovative and 
constructive response to the promise 
of reduced federal funding. It is time 
to cut the subsidy link altogther, and 
offer NPR and its vidèo counterpart 
the challenge of competing in an 
u n s u b s i d i z e d ,  u n r e g u l a t e d  
environment.

OPEC s fall looks 
like terminal case

From shortage to surplus was too 
hard a fall for the brittle shell of the 
Organ iza t ion  of Pe t ro leum 
£xporting Countries. It would 
appear that all the king's horses and 
all the king's men can't put the 
pieces back togeher.

The emergency meeting of oil 
ministers in Vienna made OPEC look 
like a t e rm ina l  case. The 
organization is not disbanding, to be 
sure, but there is little reason to 
believe that in the foreseeable future 
it can regain control of supplies and 
prices on the world oil market.

The would - be cartel has failed to 
muster the strength or unity to dry 
up the so - called glut of petroleum 
and thus stabilize prices. Too many 
OPEC members are responding to 
their own national interest rather 
than loyalty to a common cause. A 
solid front was easy to maintain in a 
world of high demand and rising 
prices for oil It is not so easy when 
demand is slack and prices are soft.

Saudi Arabia has been frustrated 
in its effort to keep total OPEC 
production within a ceiling of 17.5 
million barrels a day to wipe out the 
surplus. Iran. Libya and Nigeria 
have shown an inclination to produce 
.qs mcuh oil as they can and sell it for 
whatever it will bring, which is 
heresy by OPEC standards but in 
their national interest. The only 
strategy opens to the Saudis may be 
to cut their own prices.

Whether the rivalries and ill - 
feelings vented at Vienna portend a 
genuine "price war” among the

OPEC partners is still debatable. 
Whatever the immediate trend in 
prices, the prospect of significant 
increases is remote, barring a major 
disruption insupplies from the 
Middle East or an unlikely surge in 
worldwide demand for oil.

Steady or declining oil prices in 
coming months are good news from 
the standpoint of controlling 
inflation. It had been presumed that 
recovery from recession would bring 
a rising demand for fuel sufficient to 
drive up the price. It would now 
appear that the higher demand can 
be absorbed without affecting the 
price structure. Indeed, if fuel prices 
actually fall, economic recovery will 
get a shot in the arm.

We appear to be entering a period 
when tne price of oil will fluctuate 
like the price of wheat or beffsteak — 
subject to the laws of supply and 
demand. In its heyday, OPEC had 
such a hold on supply in an oil • 
hungry world that it could dictate 
prices and make them stick. The 
steep run - up of prices in the 1970s 
has nad consequences which OPEIC 
now finds itself unable to deal with.

At the top, OPEC crude from some 
suppliers was bringing more than $40 
a barrel. 'The ^udis have bMn 
trying to sustain a "benchmark” 
price of $34 a barrel, but renegade 
OPEC producers are discounting 
their oil below that figure in their 
search for sales and revenue. No one 
can say for sure what a barrel of oil 
is really worth on today’s market, 
but we may soon find out.

Congress is determined
If at first you don't succeed, try, 

again. Our representatives innor
'aahington are takin this fine old 

American motto to heart, according 
to the latest issue of U. S. News and 
World Report.

After tne November ektions. the 
magazine says. Congress will try 
again to recover the tax breaks they 
awarded themselves but recently 
had to repeal because of public 
pressure. Such post > election timing 
seems to the JSashington wheeler • 
dealers to be a smart move.

Blacks comprised 41 pieroent of all 
death-row inmates.

Of the M death • penalty states, 21 
held'prisoners under capital sentences. 
The largest numbers were in Florida 
(141), Texas (144) and Georgia (91). 
These three states accounted for close 
to half the condemned population. Two 
of them — Texas (34) and Florida (24) 
— along with California (40) also 
contributed the most new death 
sentences during the year.

However, Texas and Florida also 
remanded the most sentences — 22 and 
14 respectively. But on a national basis, 
only one prisoner was removed from 

•death row for eVery three added.
—In--Oregon and Washington, aH 
sentences were vacated. Both state 
supreme courts found the qapital 
p e n a ltie s  th e n  on the books 
unconstitutional.

Ohio, on the other hand, enacted a 
new law to replace one thrown out by 
the U. S. Supreme Court in 1978, and 
Oklahoma added a new capital crime — 
rape of a minor or mental incompetent. 
Alabama, Connecticut, Texas and 
Virginia also revised existing laws.

There is a pronounced regional 
pattern to the death - row population. Of 
the nine Northeastern states, five of 
which have the death penalty, only one 
held prisoners awaiting execution —

Pennsylvania, with 11. Numbers were 
similarly sparse in the North Central 
states, but the South and West were 
different stories. In the former, all but 
one — West Virginia — are capital 
states, all of wUch held sentenced 
prisoners.

Tpe watershed case on the death 
pemhy came in 1972 with Furnian vs. 
Georgia, in which the Suprone Court 
(mmd that the often arbitrary and 
capricious manner in which H had been 
invoked constituted cruel and unusual 

I punishment in violation of the Eighth 
Amendment. There had been a 
moratorium on executions for the 
previous five years, while challenges to 
capiUI laws made thsir slow way 
through the courts.

Although the moratorium ended In 
1977 with the intensely debated death of 
Gary Gilmore before a Utah firing 
squad, only three other executions have 
shice been carried out.

But that almost certainly is about to 
change. It’s in the numbers cited. Also, 
many of the condemned are nearing the 
end of the long appeals process.

“Thus the situation is ripe for the 
nation to witness executions at a rate 
approaching the more than three per 
week that prevailed during the 193()n," 
concludes the Justice Ilepartment’s 
Renshsw.

l€L
com̂

“Well, maybe we could try TAPER IN G  off."

Economic outlook
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

What will happen to the nation's 
economy between now and the fall 
elections?

That's a question on the minds of 
millions of politically interested 
citizens. If one reads or listens to 
economists, one gets a variety of 
answers. Few, liowever, predict a 
return to the good times of yesteryear.

It's a good thing that a measure of

realism is emering in the remarks of 
economists and other pundits. There's a 
strong vein of realism in the thinking of 
Jie man on the street. Most people 

• realize that there isn't any instant 
solution to the country's economic 
problems.

To be sure there are Liberal 
politicians and political groups that 
vow they have the secret to recovery. 
Their "secret” turns out to be a return 
to more of what the country had under

By ART BUCHWALD

But who will supervise congress?

Most taxpayers won’t be happy 
about this prospect, but one must 
stand in awe of such dogged 
congressional persistence. Just like 
the devil. Congress never gives up.

Maybe someday its members will 
switch some of this amazing 
determination to Fuiding ways to cut 
spending. One thiiu that might 
prompt them is for voters to 
remember from election to election 
who votes for such things as 
qu^kmable pay hikes.

By-ARTBUCHWALD
The latest publicity concerning 

rumors of congressional shenanigans 
with Capitol Hill pages and drugs has 
caused some serious soul searching in 
Washington. There has been an outcry 
for greater supervision of young pages 
in their off hours. Right now these IS - 
and 14 • year - olds are more or less on 
their own. when they are not working, 
and nobody seems responsible for 
them. They live where they want to and 
do what they want, which can get them 
in all kinds of trouble.

While Congress is prepared to change 
the rules concerning supervision of the 
pages, no one has gotten to the real root 
of the problem — of the pages, and that 
is who will supervise the legislators? 
tt’s quite clear that if you transplant S3S 
middle • aged congreumen and women 
to a big city like Washtagton, and give 
them 140,000 a year to spend, and don’t 
oversee their leisure time, some of 
them are bound to get into trouble.

There are several solutions to the 
problem that wilt guarantee that these 
people will not be left to their own 
devices after work hours.

I Oae suggestion is that Congress build 
mole and female dormitories on the 
mall whete they would have to live 

'w hile they are  in session. The 
dormitries wouM provide television, 
game rooms, lectures and other 
recreational activities to keep the 
congressmen’s and women’s minds 
busy d u rin g  th e ir  off hours. 
Hsueemothers would be hired to run the 
dorms and make sure they made their 
bods and did their homework.

On weekdays all legislators would 
have to be in bed by 10 o'clock with 
lights out by 10:30, except during 
filibusters and special occasions such 

•• as the State of the Union Address by the 
President.

"We will then have a grim arena in* 
which to conduct our national debate gn 
»’isefflcacy of the death penahy." ^

Write a letter

The overall reality may be that we 
will have a very sluggish economy for a 
decade. Interest rates may remain high 
even if the rate of government spending 
slows a bit. Total government spending 
continues to increase.

Want to express year eptaisa ea a
sahject of general M erest? Then why 
aetteB as ...aad ear readers. «

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor far pabUcatiea ea this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
your letter, aad keep It la good taste 
aad free fram Hbel. Try to limit year 
letter to eac sahject aad 344 wards. SIga 
year name, aad give year address and 
telepheae aamber (we don’t pabllsl^ 
adfresses or telepheae aambers, bat 
mast have them for ideaUficatiln 
pnrpeses).

As with every article (hat appears i r  
The Pam pa News, le t te r s  lor 
pahltoatloa are sahject to editing for 
length, clarity, grammar, speHiag, and 
pnnetaatioa. We do pet pablished 
copied or aaenymoas letters.'

When years is finished, mail it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 7948$

Write today. Yoa might feel better* 
tomorrow.

Today in History
Today is Thursday, August 5, the 

217th day of 1982. There are 148 days left 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
(Xi August $, 1943, the United States. 

Britain and the Soviet Union signed a , 
treaty outiawing nuclear tests in the 
atmosphere, in space and under water. 

Gnthisdate:
In 18S8, the first trans-Atlantic cable** 

was completed.
In 1841, the U.S. government levied 

an income tax for the first time.
— In 1914. Austria-Hungary declared 
war on Russia at the outset of World 
War I.

In 1949, an earthquake in Ecuador 
killed about 6,000 people.-

Ten years ago: D em ocratic  
p re s id e n tia l  nom’inec  George* 
McGovern picked former Peace Corps  ̂
director Sargent Shriver for his running ’ 
mate, following the withdrawal of ’ 
Thomas Eagleton from the tiqket.

Five years ago: The Vatican ruled* 
that Roman Catholic men who had been 
surgically sterilized could enter valid 
marriages.

One year ago: The Federal Aviation 
Administration began dismissing air 
traffic controllers who went on strike.

Today’s birthdays: Director John 
Huston is 76. The first man on the moon, 
Neil Arnnstrong, is S2.
*Thought for today: If all our 

misfortunes were lumped togetheri 
with everyone forced to take an equal 
share, people would be glad to take 
back ttelr own. — Socrates, Greek 
philosopher (about 470B.C.-399 B.C.). •

Presidents Johnson and Carter.
In political terms, these individuals

T H t PAM PA NEWS
(USPS 781-540)

and groups most probably are making a
serious miscalculation with respect to 
the wishes of the elctorate. There's no 
reason to believe that the American 
people want more big government, 
more federal spending and more 
welfarism.
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Inflation, or stagflation, may 
continue in a troubled, uncertain 
period. The harsh reality may be that 
the domestic auto industry will remain 
s ta lle d  and th a t  re s id e n tia l  
construction will only creep along in the 
1980s.

The country is paying for living 
beyond its means since 1960. It is 
paying for profligate public spending 
and inadequate investment in plant and 
machinery.
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. Those missing a bed check would 
have to appear in front of the House 
Ethics Committee, who would have the 
authority to hand out punishment which 
could be anything from forbidding them 
to go on "Meet the Press” for a month, 
to not allowing them to fly home on 
weekends to campaign for re - election.

Anyone caught having alcohol or pot 
in the dorms could lose his free mail 
privileges for a month. If the offense is 
repeated he would be suspended frqin 
Congress, uittil he brought a note from 
his constituents saying he would never 
do it again.

So life will not get boring in 
Washington, chaperoned dances in the 
House dining room will be held on 
Saturday evenings with dates from the 
National Organization of Women’s 
Righto bused in from the Maryland and 
Virgipia chapters.

If we are to have congressmen and 
congresswomen (and there is some 
/piattion whether they provide services 
ttuit others couldn’t do much more 
cheaply), we have to see that while 
away from home, they live In a healthy, 
supenrisod environment.

They may squawk at the restrictions 
hi ths beginning. But in the long run 
they’ll be grateful that we kept them 
from all the temptations Washington 
dangles in front of those who make the 
laws of the land.

(C) MI8, Leo Angelos Time Syndicate
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By LORRAINE CICHOW8RI 
AP Baalaets Writer

»The Increaae in the cost of food may be slowing 
even more than first-expected, and swelling 
supplies of gasoline could mean still lower prices 
for motorists at the pump.

,  An unofficial outlook issued Wednesday by the 
Agriculture Department said retail food prices may 
go up an avnrage of 4.9 percent this year compared 
with a S.2 percent gain indicated a month ago.

* The Agriculture Department's official forecast 
calls for food prices to gain between S percent and 6 
percent this year, still down sharply from last 
year's 7.9 percent increase.

Meanwhile, the American Petroleum Institute, a 
trade group, said gasoline inventories rose slightly 
in the week ended July SO to 221.7 million barrels 

. from 221.5 million barrels In the previous week.
,, Industry analysts have noted a softness in

¡ a d í o

demand for gas this summer, and oil companies 
have (hvpped their wholesale prices a bit in recent 
weeks. Lower wholesale prices usually are passed 
on to the motorist in the form of cheaper retail 
prices at service stations.

In a major setback for the automobile industry, a 
federal appeals court in Washington told the 
government to require all new cars sold in the 
United States — including imports — be equipeed 
with air bags or automatic seat belUby the fall of 
1912.

The U.8. Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia ordered that all 1914 model cars include 
automatic seat belu or air bags as standard 
equipment.

Aittomakers had argued that consumers do not 
want the devices. The Reagan administration had 
wanted to Mrap the requirment last October on the 
grounds that it would not add significantly to the 
use of passenger restraints and would make cars

Clean up œntinuea
more expensive.

Also Wednesday, domestic carmakers reported 
sales were down in the last 10 days of July. They 
said new car aales fell 1.9 percem in the final 10 
selling days of July compared with the period a 
year before.

For the year so far, ear sales by the major U.S. 
automakers are down 11.9 percent from the 
year-ago period.

In other economic news:
—Eastern Airlines' 13,600-member machinists 

union, which has refused to extend a wage-giveback 
program, planned to'begin balloting today on 
whether to authorise a strike. The machinists 
contract expired Dec. 31, and the company and 
union have been unable to agree on a new pact.

—Air Florida President Donald Lloyd-Jones said 
he would ask his company's 22S union machinists to 
take a wage freese in addition to layoffs already 
announced.
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Slim-Line AM/FM 
Stereo R eceiver- 

Reduced 281̂
STA-7 by Realistic*

Only SVa” high, yet with big-receiver features! Lighted tuning 
meter, bass and treble controls, tape monitor. Special “EQ” 
switch tor deep bass from our Minimus* series and other 

#31-1968
Save ' 5 0 1 2 9 ^ .

10 watts par channal, minimum rma Into S ohms from 20-20,000 Hz, with no mors than 0.4H THO

Save More on This Complete Hi-Fi System! b,

Save $Aen
•100M

Realistic

Reg. Separate 
Items 359.80

• Realistic STA-7 Receiver
• TWO MC-600 Walnut Veneer Speakers 

With 6Vaf Woofer, 2Va* Tweeter

• LAB-75 Belt-Oriva, 3-Speed Changer 
With Cue/Pauae Lever, $12.95 
RaaNstIc/ADC Cartridge, Duet Cover

f

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Recorder
SCR-3 by Realistic

S a v e  *90

1 2 9 H ^ .
HMi to gol Record off-thewr, 
or “live'' with built-in mikes.
NormW/CrO, tape setoclor.
AC/battery operation. #14-772

Auto-Search Music System 
Locates Seiectkxts Quickly

VHF-Air/Shortwave 
AM/FM Portable

DX-66 by Realistic

Ó a
49 9 5

Six-band rad» has all-band fine-tuning, automatic 
AC-to-ballery switchirig. Tunes 3-26 MHz SW in

Reg. 69.95

ling, i 
I MH:

three bands. Headphone jack. #12-767

2-Way Hi-R Bookshelf 
Speaker System Cut ^ 0

MC-600 by Realistic

H alf
P rice 1Q95^

■  w  Each Each
6V2” Woofer • 2V>* Tweeter

Buy two for the r^uiar price of one! 
Walnut veneer finish— no plastic 
or vinyl. Removable griHe. ISVzx 
6Vbx5V4”. #40-1979

AC/Battery Cassette
Recorder CTR-37 by Realistic

Cut
3 0 * 1 ^  e #  B  Rig. 4».»5

Built-In Mikt • Tone Control
$18.07 off! Tape counter, Auto-Level, 
LED battery/record indicator, jacks for 
remote mike and aux input, with ear
phone. #14-606 BantrlMVxtra

“ Super-M ini” C ar Cassette Player By Realistic

H alf P rice
59.95

Mounts under dash, in 
Juet 1*/ie X 5Va x 5*/ie' gkjvebox or console of 

__  moot vehides. #12-1003wim mounsnQ naraweiw

Car 5-Band Stereo  
Booster/Equalizer

By Realistic

^ 3 7 * 8
V I I  Rag. 49.9S
WNh undsr-dMh mounting hertfwert

a ____________________

40 watts of power, plus five slide- 
action boost/cut tone controls for 
great autoeound. #12-1863

xio».

6-Channel, 5-W att C B  W alkie-Talkie
TRC-206 by RaaNslic

S a v e
•30 Each

Reg.
99.95 Each

Take it wherever reliable portable communica
tion is nsedsd. Range-Boost anisnna system 
for extended signal reach. With Ch. 14 crys
tals and case. I2t-I66l si 1. «rw ult tor addWOMl ciMnnal* I

Save *7 on Th is  Handy 
AM/FM Pocket Radio By ReaNslic

Cut 
41%

Goes anywhere! Slide-rule tuning dial, 2'b" 
opeaker, teteecopic FM antenna. With ear
phone, wrist strap. #12-634 sutoiyMm

C B  With Channel 9 Priority Sw itch

^ 7 9 " |
Rag. m.96 I

Why drive “atone’'? Have In- 
stani acoiss to Ch. 9, tha CB 
smargsncy channal. RA facu
lty #gl-lS34 WltoweiiiitoiQitowtomiv

if TRC-427byn isllstic

Digital Q uartz C a r C lock— *8 O ff syi

c ^  icgs««33% lU***» «»
High aocurar» plus a highcomrast 
fhjoraacanl dhplay that dkns aiAo- 
malically for night driving. #63-832

W*i bardiiiM tor nwunitoa In or unter dMh

r " V
i Si ii L • j  I I 1_________ I !

Chock Your Phono Book for tho I « MMMM or TtMor canraMTWH 
low «anr «T ««MOUM. tronn *M>

Todd Rice pulls in a boom used to sweep in 
oil from the Yellow Tail Reservoir near 
the Wyoming - Montana border. An 
estimated 6,000 barrels of oil spilled into

irrigation ditches and the Shoshone R ii^r 
from a broken pipe. Some of the oil made 
its  w ay ~Thto th e  re se rv o ir . tA P  
Laserphotol ____

Nine Scouts, leader hurt 
in wreck on way to ranch

BOISE CITY, Okia. (API -  A 14-yearH>ld 
Boy Scout remained in critical condition in a 
Texaa hoapiUl today after the mini-busjn 
which he and eight other scouts and their 
leader ran off U.S. 64 three miles east of 
Boise City in the Oklahoma Panhandle.

Don Sims, of Ottawa. Kan., was listed in 
critical condition late Wednesday in 
Northwest Texas Hospital at Amarillo after 
the pre-dawn crash apparently caused when 
the driver, Richard A. Stephenson. 25. also of 
Ottawa, Kan., went to sleep at the wheel, 
authorities said.

Passers-by refused to stop and help three of 
the injured scouts, who ran three miles 
across the arid plains to Boise City for help, 
one of the youths told The Associated Press.

The scouts were traveling from Ottawa. 
Kan., to a summer camp in Cimarron, N.M., 
said Carol Holbert, a Cimarron County 
sheriff's deputy and one of the first officials 
to reach the scene of the5:40a.m. wreck.

“I woke up right before it happened," said 
Bob Sims, 15. from a room at Cimarron 
Memorial Hospital in Boise City. "We started 
going off the right side of the road, then 
whipped back and forth. We flipped over in 
the ditch.”

The van ciossed the center line, swerved, 
hit a concrete embankment and overturned 
twice, authorities said.

Four of the injured, including Stephenson, 
were thrown from the vehicle when it 
overturned, Holbert said.

“It was after ̂  in the morning. I ran into 
town to get help — it was three miles. I was in 
my undershorts, with blood on me, and 
people wouldn't stop," he istd . 'Trour cars 
drove by.”

The teen-ager and two companions — 
Rickie Lee Green and Chris Raby — made it 
into town, where he hailed a truck driver and 
a motorcyclist who helped round up 
emergency workers.

One of the worst-injured passengers was 
Don Sims, 14, Sims' uncle. He was in serious 
condition with head and internal wounds.

“I don't know how, but we kept our cool. We 
covered him with sleeping bags. The doctor 
said if I hadn’t have run, Ik  (Sims) might not 
have made it."

The scouts weren't wearing seat belts — a 
fact the Sims youth says may have saved 
their lives. “The van's roof was crushed down 
to seat level," he said.

AH three people on duty at the sheriff's 
office drove to the wreck, said Ms. Holbert

“When you hear you've got 10 kids out 
there, you all go," Ms. Holbert said. "The 
ambulances had already arrived. Two's all 
we have. We (deputies) did whatever they 
told us to dd. I'm an EMT (emergency 
medical technician); we did whatever the 
ambulance crew told us.

“The van was upright and their equipment 
was everywhere. They were pretty upset.” 
she said.

“Our parents are coming to get us," Bob 
Sims said. "We're not gonna keep going"

Nuclear freeze proposal 
faces crucial House test

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The grassroots 
nuclear freeze movement is facing a crucial 
test of its political strength as the House votes 
on a weapons freeze resolution adamantly 
opposed by President Reagan

A "razor-close " vote on the measure was 
predicted when the House considers the 
non-binding resolution today.

Amid last-ditch lobbying efforts mounted 
by both sides Wednesday, House Speaker 
'litomas P. O'Neill, D-Mass., and other freeze 
supporters invoked images of nuclear 
devastation to bolster their call for an 
immediate halt to the superpower arms race.
' At the same time, sponsors of a 

Republican-backed substitute measure who 
met with Reagan at the White House said the 
president had expressed concern that House 
passage of the freeze resolution would 
undercut ongoing U.S.-Soviet arms 
negotiations.

The resolution calls on Reagan to propose 
to the Soviet Union that the superpowers halt 
production, testing or deployment of nuclear 
weapons.

The House vote was the first test of 
congressional strength of the measure. 
Freeze advocates hope the Senate also will 
vote on the measure this summer.

Rep. William Carney, R-N.Y., said House 
a p p r o v a l  o f  t h e  l a r g e l y  
Democratic-sponsored freeze measure 
"would certainly be a vote of no confidence to 
the administration, the administration effort

to go forward with the START talks and the 
INF ta Iks in Geneva."

He was referring to the Strategic Arms 
Reduction Talks and negotiations on 
intermediate-range nuclear forces in Europie.

Rep. Edward J. Markey, D-Mass., ap 
outspoken advocate of the arms freeze, 
forecast that “the vote is going to be razor 
close. Each side has about 195 supporters, so 
right now we’re fighting for the hearts and 
minds of about SO members in the middle.”

The Democrats' resolution, introduced by 
Chairman Clement J. Zablocki, D-Wis., of the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee, calls fora 
"mutual and verifiable freeze" on U.S. and 
Soviet nuclear arsenals. It also states that the 
United States “shall promptly approve the 
SALT II agreement provided adequate 
verification capabilities are maintained. "

President Reagan has remained opposed to 
formal acceptance of the 1979 SALT II 
accord, although he has said the United 
States would not undercut its terms.

The substitute measure sponsored by 
Carney and Rep. W illie  S. Broomfield. 
R-Mich., ranking Republican on the Foreign 
Affairs Committee, does not involve an 
immediate freeze.

Instead, it endorses the current START 
talks and the eventual goal of achieving "an 
equitable and verifiable agreement which 
freeaes strategic nuclear forces at equal arid 
.ubatantially reduced levels.”

Reagan*fru8trated and very concerned*
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Reagan, 

fruatrated by Israel’s renewed attacks on 
west Beirut, is telling Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin in a firmly worded letter 
thet a strict cease-fire is an "absolute 
neomtty.”

Reagan laaued a public statem ent 
W e te e ^ y  admonishing Israel to stop its 
asaault' on the guerrilla stronghold and 
urging the Paieatine Liberation Organiuthm 
to laove the area without delay. His private 
letter to Begin was understood to be 
considerably tougher.

" I V  president is not an easy man to 
iqiaat,” said one White Houae official, who did 
not wish to be Identified. But. he added, "It 
isn't the U.S. view that Israel should he 
shooting when negotlatloas are going on.”

The o ffic ia l deaeriV d Roagaa a t

“frustrated end very concerned.” especially 
ttnce the White House had been optimistic
about U.S. Ambassador Philip Habib's 
attempts to negotiate a lettlement of the 
crisis in Lebanon before the latest outbreak 
of ihoeting began.

He said Reagan’s “axtreme firuatration" 
Mommsd partly from tV  optimism that had 
exiated earlier. “HaUb was a lot farther 
along than he had bean befora,” the official 
added.

"We do Dot believe Israel to out to saboUgo 
the Habib mtoaion, but thare to frustration 
with all sktot,” tha official said.

Offleiate who askad not to be identified said 
ths preaidant bad considerad, but deferred, 
knpoalng sanctieas against Israel. Deputy 
White Houie press secretary Larry Speafcm 
rsfuaad to cotriflnn that report.
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ÂMWA NEWS Lifesi
D aiidy Dahlias

Gladys Massey doesn't have a large flower garden, but 
she does boast large flowers. Mrs. Massey stands next to

a Dahlia she grew in front of her Pampa apartment that 
measures eight inches in diameter. (Staff Photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith)

Dear Abby

Essay on youth author is found
By Abigail Van Buren

•  tM2 by UnrawMI Pr«w SyndKM

DEAR ABBY: Did you ever find out who wrote that 
beautiful eaaay “On Youth,” submitted by Marie V. in 
Tacoma?

STILL WAITING IN BREMERTON. WASH.

DEAR STILL: I am atill wading through a moun
tain o f mail from helpful readers in response to my 
S.O.S.

The author is Samuel Ullman, although'many 
wrote to say that Douglas MacArthpr wrote it. (Mac- 
Arthur read  it publicly in 195S, saying its author 
was “unknown,”)
. Ullman was born in Alsace, France in 1840 and 
came to the U.S. as a boy, arriving in New Orleans. 
He fought in the Civil War, was wounded twice, 
settled in Natchez, Miss., married Emma Mayer, 
moved to Birmingham, Ala., and died in 1924.

Samuel Ullman was a prominent merchant with a 
penchant for public service. He became president of 
the board of education in Birmingham, and a high 
school in Birmingham bears his name. He helped to 
organize the Temple Emanuel where he served as a 
lay-rabbi for three years.

I have received no less than 100 different versions 
of Samuel Ullman’s essay on youth. Mayer U. New- 
field, a grandson o f Ullman, sent me a copy of the 
correct version, which appears in “Twilight Time,” 
published by the C.R. Gibson Co. in 1979. It is truly a 
masterpiece.

DEAR ABBY: What a thrill I just had! A former student 
of many years ago just telephoned from across the country 
to tell me that I had made a difference in his life. He 
wanted to thank me for not giving up on him.-

He began his conversation by saying, "You probably 
won't even remember me... ” How wrong he was. Not only 
did I remember what he looked like, I even remembered his 
small, neat handwriting.

Abby, if any of your readers had a schoolteacher who 
has made a difference in their lives, please urge them to 
take a few minutes to let that teacher know.

One call from a former student has inspired me to hang

in there with students I now have and will have in the 
future.

ULA PENDLETOfl. Uk.

DEAR ULA: Thank yon for inspiring the foHowing:

Readers: Did you have a teacher who made a differ
ence in your life? A teacher who encouraged you to 
stay in school when you wanted to quit? A teacher 
who believed in you and your ability to succeed when 
you had no confidence in yourself? A teachw who 
stayed late to give you the extra help you needed? If 
so, please phone or write that teacher and say thank 
you. It will make that teacher’s day.

DEAR ABBY: 1 met a very nice gentleman at a social 
event a few weeks ago. He mentioned where he Kved, and I 
said, “I go by your house very often.” Then he said, “Stop 
in sometime.”

Well, I stopped by yesterday, and he seemed surprised (I 
hope pleasantly) to see me, and he invited me in. We visited 
for about 15 minutes, and when I left he said, “Thank you 
for stopping by.” He did not say come by again or even ask 
for my phone number.

Should I take this as a hint to respect his privacy and not 
to come back again? Or should I drop by again and see 
what happens? I don’t want to be a pest, but I would really 
like to know him better.

CURIOUS

DEAR CURIOUS: Don’t drop by again. If you are 
even* to see him again, the next move should be his.

I

DEAR ABBY; A reader asked whether the host or the 
guest should suggest calling it an evening when the hour 
grows late, and you said, “Let he .who emits the first yawn 
cast the first farewell.”

Dear me! It should have been, “Let him."Oh well, when  ̂
you recycle, please correct the mistake.

DONALD J. STINSON, SKANEATELE8, N.Y.

Adopt a Wild Child
KANSAS CITY (AP) -  It’s 

an adoption program a parent 
could love: unlimited visitation, 
expenses as low as $15 a year, 
a trained staff to handle feed
ing and deaiHip, and yeai^ 
round babysitting.

Of course, the “child” might 
be a g in t fruit bat, crested 
porcupine, or a river otter.

But Kanaaa City has some 
broad-minded “puwnts,” and

they are responding to an 
“Adopt a Wild ChUd” campaign 
recently launched by the Kan- 
saaCify Zoo.

For as little as $15 a year a 
n o  parent can feed a tarantula 
(10 crickets a m dk), while $5,- 
500 feeds Casey, the buU ele
phant, who needs 25 pounds of 
cabbage and carrots and 70 
pounds of hay a day.

CHUCKWAGON 
SUPPER CLUB 

WESTERN STYLE 
GRAND OPENING 

FMDAY, AUGUST 6, 11:30 a m.
EVENING ENTERTAINMENT

NICKEL BAND
8 p.m. • 12 a.m.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY 6 p.m. - 12 a m. 
(Except Sunday)

318 W. Foster Downtown Pampa

Zion Lutheran Church H A R V E Y  0. EDW ARDS,
1200 N. Ducan M.D.

NOTICE OF NEW announcti the ofwnlng of his office 
for the practice of

SCHEDULE FOR O R T H O P E D IC
SUNDAY

MORNING SERVICES
SU R G ER Y

Coronado Modlcal Building 
For Appointmont Call M5-OOS4

Worship 9:30 BiWe Classes 10:45
AhmiIcmi BMiid PollMd AinurtCMi Acuduui)! •f OrttMpgdk Surgtry «f OrtfitiMdic Svrgury

Back To School Sole

o

BACK T O  SCH O OL SALE
G ir ls  &  B oys 

J e a n s
G ir l 's

D re s s e s

‘ 6 ” . .

L a d ie s  
K n it T o p s  & 

S u m m e r  B lo u se s  
$ 3 0 0 _ $ 4 0 0 _ $ 5 0 0

Volues to $20

L a d ie s  
V e lo u r  T o p s

$ 9 9 5  $ 1 1 9 5

Values to $30.00

A ll
S u m m e r
D re s s e s

$  1 Q O O

L a d ie s
P u ll-O n  P a n ts

* 4 9 5  „
Values to ‘20

A ll S h o r t 
S le e v e  M e n 's  

S h ir ts

$ 6 9 5
Values to $20.00

F a b r ic s

5 0 ' . .

M e n 's  2  &  3  
P ie c e  S u i ts

$ 0 0 9 5
^  .  & up 

Values to $150

FACTORY OUTLET
1327 N. Hobart Layaway Vita Matlareard 6$S-0S32

A

a p s  |ooi|3S o x

September SM)-25
Tear out and mail this entire coupon 
along with your check or money order 
to:

TRl STATE FAIR 
BOX31087

AMARILLO, TEXAS 79120

Show*

Mofiday. September 20 
ALASAMA
Tveetlay, Seplegiber 11
NEaLE HACGAaO/LEONA WILUAMS
Wediteidev. September 12 
PpWWILUAMS/lEEGaEENWOOD
Thwnéey. Sepeember 13 
CHAaUYPaiDE
Fna«y-Sepie mher 14 
NONNE MnSAP/SUE l>OafEU.
SMifdsy. Seplembet IS 
CNVSTALCAVU

Oafet
TOTALS 

IW
tariwtigoonaakt

No. ofTickets

HANDUNG
CHARGE

TOTAL
AMOUIYT

Ticket Price

$7 $ 8 $9

a

ErcIow * !• •  cSeck eg 
Tii SMa Fair. F k w  m

Just in time for fall Classes

ivaf)let Sc Camptiell PIANO
CLEARANCE

SALE!
20%to50%OFF!

Professional

[Ô Â K

Contamporary

Spanish
C H E R R Y

WALNUT

Ftanch Prortnefal

IMAHOGANY

C O M E  IN N O W  FO R  
C O M P L E TE  S E L E C TIO N

Sale Limited to Slock On Hand

• Financing Availoble
• Bench Included • Free Delivery
• Free in Hom e Tuning
• Full Warranty

SÊssaeiÉ '

M I-S121
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Hawkins T.V. and Mutio Oaiilar
OaraRado
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GAMMA CONCLAVE OF KAPPA KAPPA IOTA 
The Gamma Conclave o( Kappa Kappa Iota club met in the 

home of Ms. Kay Crouch, July 27.
Attending were Ms. Ruby Davis, Secretary;.Margaret 

Sparkman, Treasurer; Ms. Jeneane Thornburg, ind Vice 
President; Ms. Pat Southerland Delta State President; 
Vivian Craig, Executive Board Post I; Ms. Emma Leta 
M orris, Executive Board Post II; Gene Tatum, 
Parliamentarian and Bethel Walker, Ex • Office. Plans were 
made for a Garage sale and to attend and purchase needed 
items. Gamma Conclave will be assisting with Meals on 
Wheels again as they did the preceding years. The purpose of 

_KappajCapp Iota was read: The purpose of this organization

shall be to promote good fellowship and fraternal 
cooperation among teachers, to strive for the elevation and 
dignity of the teaching profession, and to oppose all forces 
detrimental to the educational system of the United State of 
America. ^

The next meeting will be August 20th in the home of Ms. 
Ruby Davis 1912 Lea, at^SO p.m.

NEWCOMERCl^l»^
The Newcomer Club met July 29 at 106 N. Russell with 

Frankie Hildenbrand presiding.
A get acquainted coffee for ladies from 22 cities and states 

was the program. Members voted on‘a questionnaire of 
^ rogram sth^M jrante^opart^^

Newcomer Club is designed to extend a hand of welcome to 
nil Newcomers of Pampa. To create a bond of friendship and 
to give the newcomer the opportunity of participating in club 
worii and provide an outlet for individual capabilities.

The next meeting will be held at 120 S. Cuyler In the White 
Deer Land Museum, August 19 at 10 a. m. All newcomers are 
welcome!

The thrust this year for the club is to revitaliM members 
and to reach out for new members.

Poking at Pampa

Pizza inn

icMi

ery

VfÂYNES Y e STEPN W e AR ,  L  
---  ---

Daily 9 0 to 6 p nt 
Thur.da« >0 8 p m VISA’
$tr»bling Own«r Op«rotOi

1538 N Hobort 665 2925

Open Thursday TIM 8 P.M.

JUNIORSi

Junior
and

M isses
Sizes

J E A N S
Reg. $20-$34

V uM

M en 's and Students
I B L U E  D E N I M

JEANS
100 %  Cotton

$ 1 4 9 5
Waist Sizes 25-42

n

K I D S ' J E A N S
Boys' 1-7 Boys' 1-14

$995 $1095
Boys'-Students'-Men's

C O R D U R O Y  
J E A N S

AM Sizes

I2 O  %  O F F
Be Sure to Ask Us 
About 
tip
To 10.00 Rebates from Wrangler

On Girduroy Jeans and Shirts for 
Man, Women and Otlldran

V V a y n e s  V ^ e -s t e p n  W e a r  ,
‘ ‘ Open ‘

^¡ÊéÊÊk Doily 9 o m to 6 p m ■
Thursdov to 6 p m
(»Mklinn Ownor Or>#rritorWayne Stnblmg 0»ner Operator

1538 N Hobort 665 2925

By CHERYL EVERY
Ever wonder how many 

dogs there are per capita in 
Pnmpn? My bet ia the ratio is 
pretty close to one on one. I 
feel free to discuu Pampn’s 
dog population since I am the 
owner of the most obnoxious 
dog on our Mock.

1 was totally surprised at 
the overall characteristics of 
the dog community. Coming 
from Ohio I n a tu ra lly  
assumed that nil Texans had 
nothing smaller than great 
Danes. It was a natural 
assumption for me. I mean, 
not only did Texans have a 
reputation to protect for 
“going big”, but I figured a 
Itfge dog would come in 
handy in case the horse got 
sick.
^Did I ever get a shock! 
There was not a dog over 
kneecap height anywhere in 
sight. Granted, my kneecaps 
are a little higher than most, 
but what I saw was a parade 
of furry bedroom slippers 
with four legs. Poodles - 
everyw here! 'Not even 
Standard Poodles, bat little 
itsy - bitsy squeeky things 
with ribbons in their hair and 
painted toenails. I was 
crushed! My wonderful 
expectations of what a “Triie 
Texan" would own as a pet 
were totally shattered.

I have always owned fairly 
large, friendly dogs. You 
know, your basic Collie or 
Golden Retriever type. So, 
when we decided we were 
ready to withstand the trials 
of puppyhood we adopted a 
Golden R etriever. She 
quickly took over the house 
and in no time at all had us 
running at the snap of her 
paws. This dog has her own 
bedroom, couch, bathtub, and 
outdoor doggy pool. She

Come, Save Thursday, Friday, Saturday

,andra
Savings 
Center

imastef chergeK M ••«•••••(•■• 2211 Perrylon Parkway

^  Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full liM  DISCOUNT CUTER 

-.Sarvinf Tha Area Sinca 1963!
a  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8 
a  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

Wo Rosorve Tho Righf To Limit Quontitios

•PEPSI-COLA 
____  #PEPSI LIGHT

— .11«

•DIET PEPSI

6 12 Oz.
Cans

Lipton 
Family Sizo

Gradt A

TEA BAGS 
$^49

LARGE EGGS
cSunny Frash 

Doz.

24 Count 
Box ..  •

G ordin’s

29/IC E c r e a m W h itt Swan

Round Carton 
Ml Gallon

WELLA BALSAM
Instant Conditionor

18 01. 'W w 3 9
Rag. I1JI

vS/
'«»»vtif

NOXZEMA
Sbavo Groom

11 01.
Rof411l

y

SECRET
Roll-On

Doodormt
2 J  01.

ROI.IUI

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-
liaoo 1ICI— Aad tUG Doaondahlo!

»

e E E B E I Z E  Ó  'äziiPCROYroNPMv^
^  T H F  moNin n m

PeiR ^ t lM id Jjiw Pepper

•Computoviiod Fomlly Rocords 
•Approved Ckorgo Anovntt Wokomo 
•Wo RH AAidkadd ProoeripHono 
•P.C J .  iNid M d  CHrdholdor Wokomo 
•Nursing Homo Fm M  Sorvko 
•Vko ond HAwHrdiargi Accounts

WET ONES
Raby Wipos 
AOtbooto
r h  $ i > » .  ^

EASY OFF 
0v«n Cl^ansr

H as. '
‘Puma Oaataiaor 

Ri|.|SJI

$199

refers to us as "Mommy” and 
“Daddy" and always geu the 
last bite or lick of anything 
that ia begin eaten.

Our sweet not • so • little dog 
has one major fault, ns 
anyone in the neighborhood 
can IcU you. She gets so 
excited when she sees you 
that she immediately leaves a 
residue of her affection 
splashed on your feet. 
Needless to say, very few 
friends still come to our house 
and when the neighbors see 
her coming, there is a mass 
clearing of the street. This 
behavior does have one . 
advantage, however. It works 
as a very effective burglar 
alarm. We put bells on tte  
paper towel rack since we 
figure that it would be the 
Hrst place an intruder would 
head.

The next door neighbors 
have a miniature Poodle that 
was hit by Cupid's arrow the 
minute te  laid eyes on our 
Retriever. And for sdmie 
reason, his affections were . 
returned. I guess I really 
can't blame her. I felt the 
same way in 8th grade when 
all the boys were having 
trouble reaching their lockers 
an d  I w as beco m in g  
"sutely.” You just can't get 
too picky. Anyway, the next 
thing I Imow, there is a rather . 
larige hole dug under, the 
connecting fencc'qnd I have a* 
Poodle with blue toenails in 
my backyard. At first I didn't 
like the idea of her having 
boys over when we-weren't* 
home, blit «fter I saw what 
good friends they had 
become. I gave my approval. 
Besides. I thought maybe she 
could pick up a few grooming 
tips from him.

Keeping a pooch at home 
can be a real challenge as any 
dog owner knows. Getting 
them to .remember where 
they live can even be a 
greater challenge We have a 
tag on our dog's collar with 
her address so she won't 
forget, but judging by the 
number of dogs enjoying a 
r o m p  a r o u n d  t h e  
neighlKwhood for long periods 
of time, not everyone does 
that. Of course, often these 
dogs are getting a quick taste 
of freedom after having made 
a clever escape. When our 
dog makes a mad dash out the 
door, she quickly makes a 
fast effort to pay her respects 
to each and every house on 
the street. The length of her 
g e ta w a y  is  d i r e c t l y  
proportional to how bad I look 
at the time. The worse I look, 
the longer she gets to play..

She usually plans her 
tricker maneuvers around 
the early  hours of the 
morning. And of course, 
there's the escape out 
backyard gate while you'roat 
work. Coming home to an 
open gate is a very bad sign 
indeed.

Ah yes. owning a dog ii a 
real treat. As I watch ttiy 
vicious guard dog snoring 
soundly in the bathtub upside 
down, I think of how it used to 
be before there were lick 
marks on the livingroom 
windows and muddy paw 
prints on the rug. And you 
know, all it takes is a wagging 
tail and that cold wet nose on 
my lap at the end of a day's 
work to make it all woth 
while. Because no matter how 
good or bad my day has been,
I know I have found a friend 
at home who is always glad to 
see me.

Besides, who else would 
giver her dinner?

Sesame
Singalong

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
sounds of Sesame Straet, no 
matter what the musical styk, 
continue their popularity in the 
cMldren’s record fMd.

The award to “Sasame (Coun
try,” a NadivUle-aound album 
fNturiM some of the ednca-l 
tioaal ahow’s weU4tnown| 
Miq>peta singing with a 1 
of country-wentam atari, 
bean etocted the “beM 
ii«forGhikben’’ in lM l,byl 
National Acadamy of r  
Arts and Sdmona. Ihe 
mmtu the aixth anch < 
enmad b f  ttw company 
tW inception in 1170.

the newant wimMr 
g u ^  afpenrancea by Gh 
S m p b ^  Oryital Gayla, L 
retta Lynn and Tanya 
performing wtlh Big Bird, 
car tha Gseoch, Cookie ' 
star, Grover, and Enda 
Bart
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Sunken tudor ship coming up business

This Rose,drawine depicts the Mary 
flagship of King Henry VIlT. which weas sunk in 1545. 
Since the wreck was discovered 17 years ago more than

25.000 dives have brought up the contents of the hull and 
this fall archaeologists hope to raise the hull itself. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Effort begins to bring flagship home
By ANDREW WARSHAW
Aswciated P reii Writer

PORTSMOUT-i, England 
(AP)  -  H erry  V l i r s  
16th-centnry flagship, the 
Mary Rose, a tinr. e capsule of 
Tudor life lying u ider 44 feet 
of m u r k y  w a t e r  off 
Portsmouth Harl or, comes 
home from battle this fall — 
437 years late.

Seventeen years after the 
wreck of the Mary Rose was 
located. Prince Charles last 
month launched the final 
stage of what is one of the 
most ambitious underwater 
archaeological projects ever 
undertaken.

After more than 25,000 
dives that have produced 
14,000 artifacts — including 
such item s as a ra re  
1 0 th -c e n tu ry  m u s ic a l 
instrument called a shawm — 
preliminary work has begun 
on raising the hull of the 
130-foot warship.

"This is a moment of 
history," M argaret Rule, 
archa^ogical director of the 
Mary Rose Trust, said at a 
recent briefing. "We have 
teken out all the contents and 
what we shall be bringing 
ashore is the empty hull. ’

F in a n c ia l  p ro b le m s  
remain, but Mrs. Rule said if. 
all goes according to plan the 
wreck will be towed into 
Portsmouth Harbor this fall, 
p o ss ib ly  a s  e a r ly  as 
mid-October.

In the most surgical aspect 
of the mission, divers are 
a t t a c h i n g  a g i a n t  
heavy-lifting frame to the 
delicate, waterlogged wood.

Taking care not to cause 
unnecessary damage, the 
divers are drilling holes in the 
hull for the 80 cables, which 
will lift the ship underwater 
onto a steel cradle. It will be 
transferred to shore by tug.

"She will be thoroughly 
corseted  in ternally  and 
eztemany,” said Mrs. Rule.

Once raised, the hull will lie 
in a specially constructed 
drydock alongside another 
great warship. Lord Nelson's 
HM S V i c t o r y ,  f o r  
c o n s e r v a t i o n  a n d  
reconstruction.

The Mary Rose, 91-gun 
pride of King Henry's fleet, 
sank in 1545 during a battle 
w ith  th e  F re n c h  off 
P o r t s m o u th  H a r b o r .  
Historians still don't know 
whether the ship was hit by 
enemy cannon-fire or sank 
because of overcrowding.

Fewer than 40 of the 700 
crewmen are believed to have 
survived, and Henry is said to 
have heard the cries of his 
drowning meA as he watched 
the disaster from behind the 
harbor walls.

After decades of futile 
a t te m p ts  to  find  the 
wreckage, it was finaily 
located in 1965 by Alexander 
McKee, a Portsmouth author 
and amateur diver.

The same year, the Mary 
Rose Trust was set up with 
P r in c e  C harles as its  
president. The prince has 
himself made nine dives to 
the wreckage.

Twelve professional divers, 
assisted over the years by 
some 500 volunteers, lifted

artifacts from the Mary Rose, 
sometimes working in poor 
visibility of no more than two 
yards on the silt-filled seabed. 
One diver has been killed 
during the 12-year operation.

Some of the artifa'cts have 
been put on exhibit, but most 
are kept in an old warehouse 
in suburban Portsmouth. 
Each item is washed, waxed 
or freeie-dried, numbered, 
labeled and placed in a clear, 
waterproof plastic bag.

Among the 16th-century 
a rtifa c ts  are bows and 
a rro w s , g u n s , pock e t 
sundials, spoons, raxor 
handles, gam e boards, 
cooking pots, books, clothing 
and an ominous-looking 
15-inch syringe used in the 
t r e a tm e n t  of ven erea l 
disease.

Perhaps the most valuable 
item — although no price has 
been placed on It — is the 
shawm, a douUe-reed wind 
instrument resembling an 
oboe. Experts believe only 
two other examples of the 
wooden Instrument exist in 
Europe.

One of the last items 
recovered was a bronxe bell, 
dated 1510, the year Mary 
Rose is believed to have been 
commissioned.

“The Mary Rose represents 
a day in the life of Tudor 
England," said site founder 
Alexander McKee. "You 
cannot get that sort of 
information from libraries."

Although confident the 
technical difficulties of 
raising the hull can be 
overcome — the ship is lying

Ancient convent serene 
after its turbulent history

By INGE MARTIN
LIMA, Peru (AP) — Convents are supposed 

to be places of religious repose, but this city's 
San Francisco complex has also seen enough 
action to convince the visitor he'd just missed 
witnessing the Crusades.

Now the convent has passed to a more 
stately stage, where history and meditetion 
walk .hand-in-hand in near silence. So much 
so that Peru recently asked the United 
Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) to bestow a world 
heritage designation on the conVtnt, thus 
enshrining ^  Francisco's artistic and 
architectural merits under the staid rubric of 
an International monument.

More than a place of worship, San 
Francisco has been a bellwether of earlier, 
more tumultuous times. lu  history is filled 
with tales of devout and not-so-holy friars, 
re.volutions, m irac les , p ira te s  and 
earth q u ak es, but also of a rtisans ' 
masterpieces, and faith.

The convent was founded in 1546 by a group 
of Spanish monks who accompanied 
Francisco Pizarro on his conquest of the Inca 
empire. In 1557, Viceroy Hurtado de Mendoza 
allowed the FranciMans to augment their 

, land grant by adding all the land they could 
rape off in one night. The convent's land 

i grew, overnight, to six blocks deep and three 
\ Useks wide, the largest in Latin America.
* .The buildings were erected with the 
't ip n rtisc  of well-known Spanish and 
Panivian artists. The convent’s first big 
•dnreh. said by chroniclers of the era to have 
bean a fabutous creation, was demolished by 
an earthquake in 1616. The present church 
wad bniR by Manuel Escobar, a Lima 
resident, fram plans drawn up by the 
Portuguese erchitect, Constantino de 
Vaoconoelos—a fantesy structure of towers, 
mlkways and baroque facade.

Today the complei conaiate of three 
AurehM and four cloisters sHnated on five 
icresofland.

Ow of the churches, the Chapel of the 
l i iw ie .  Is namsd after a miracle-producing 
liatue of Ihe Virgin of Conception, a gift fram 
Emperor Charles V.

Is believed to be the firot 
ige brought te  Peru by the 
and is said to hove saved the

on its side at an angle of 60 
degrees — the trust says it is 
still $1.75 million short of the 
|7 million needed to complete 
the project.

The project's development 
director, Ian Dahl, said.the 
coming moaths would be 
crucial.

"We are coming to the most 
expensive p a r t of the 
operation," he said.

EDITOR’S NOTE -  PUnes fly over 
the Indian lands of the Southwest, 
scouting for burial sites where artifacts 
worth thousands of dollars ace buried. 
Then the  bu lldozers come in. 
desecrating sacred ground, turning 
archeological treasures to ruins. It’s a 
big business and law enforcement 
ofQcials are striving desperately to 
cope with it.

ByMA’rTMYGATT 
Associated Press Writer 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -  
Professional looters are plundering 
Indian ruins in the Southwest, digging 
for artifacts that can bring thousands of 
black market dollars, leaving behind 
desecration and desolation.

Most know just.what to look for — 
ancient pots adorned with geometric 
designs and stylized animal and human 
forms. Using radios, airplanes, special 
probes and bulldozers, they turn the 
sites into war zones, pocked with holes 
and littered with bones from burial 
sites considered sacred by Indians.

"It’s hard to make sense out of what 
the sites looked like,” says Dr. Dee 
Green, Southwest regional archeologist 
for the U.S. Forest Service. “What you 
find is human bones scattered around 
from desecration of graves. It is a 
rather irreverent activity. ’’

Irreverent, but profitable. Marian 
Rodee, curator of collections with the 
Iteiversity of New Mexico’s Maxwell 
Museum of Anthropology, estimates 
that the pots sell from $5,000 to $10,000 
each. Some have been traced as far as 
Gernuny and Japan.

Indian leaders chastise the federal 
government for not doing enough. With 
an estimated 1.5 million burial sites in 
the region, tribal officials are 
desperately trying to guard those on 
land they control.

Delfin Lovato, chairman of the All 
Indian Pueblo Council, says the Forest 
S e rv ice  and B ureau of Land 
Management are routinely allowing 
diggers posing as hikers onto Indian 
land. "I don't think enough is being

done by sUte and federal government,” 
ha says. "They need more personnel 
and we need stronger prosecution of 
these people.”

Many of the big sites in southwestern 
New Mexico are on private property — 
artifacts can be removed from them 
with the owner’s permission. But more 
are on public land, and protecting them 
from cunning, well-equipped artifact 
hunters isn’t easy.

George Gruler, director of law 
enforcement for the Forest Service’s 
Southwest region, says looters often 
m onitor law enforcement radio 
frequencies and scout for ruins with 
airplanes. Some diggers have special 
probes to feel in the ruins. Some dig 
under tents with false bottoms. Others 
simply attack the sites with backhoes 
and bulldozers, destroy ing  its 
archeological value.

“The buildings and bones are torn up 
— everything is just destroyed and spit 
out the back of a bulldozer,” Mrs. 
Rodee says.

In the rare instances the purloiners 
are caught, it’s hard to prove the pots 
were taken illegally. The best way is to 
catch them in the act. But, notes U.S. 
Attorney Bill Lutz of Albuquerqqe, it’s 
impossible to watch all the sites 24 
hours a day.

Most a r tifa c ts  — bone awls, 
arrowheads, seed cups, baskets, 
ceremonial masks, turquoise — are of 
some value. But looters particularly 
treasure decorated Mimbres pots going 
back 700-800 years. Found mainly in 
southwestern New Mexico, they are 
sold all over the world.

The vessels may have been used in 
religious ceremonies, food storage, 
trading or decoration. They often were 
placed in graves. “We have found some 
of the more elaborate ones buried with 
childrai,” Mrs. Rodee says.

The pots usually go from the sites to 
dealers in Santa Fe, Scottsdale, Ariz., 
New York and Los Angeles. The dealers 
sell them to art collectors.

Mrs. Rodee worries about the

archeological information lost in the 
process. She notes that ancient Indian 
cultures had no written records and the 
material on the pots U their history.

“They probably don’t care about the 
culture. They just think the pots are 
pretty and will go up in value,” she 
says. “The beauty of an article Is only 
part of It. We want information on how 
people lived."

The A rchaeological Resource 
Protection Act of 1979 prohibiU 
removal of artifneU from public land or 
Indian land without first obtaining a 
permit from the federal land manager 
or tribe. The law also increased the 
pfnaltiaa — a first offense can britv up 
to two years imprisonment and a fine of 
$20,000 going up to five yers and $100,000 
for subwquent violations.

Civil penalties can also be assessed 
up to twice the value of the artifacts and 
double the cost of' restoration and 
repair of the site.
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Mrs. Rodee says the law has made 
the looters more careful. But Green 
says that while there are fewer 
w ^ e n d  pot hunters, including those 
w h o  i n n o c e n t l y  d i g  up  
interesting-looking objects, the serious 
looters are still at it because of the 
money involved.

“We've had Information that three 
fellows over one weekend made 
$80,000," Gruler says. “We can’t 
substantiate this stuff. But we don't 
doubt it.”
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Gruler says many diggers, some of 
whom have criminal records, carry 
weapons. "A lot of them have said we'd 
have to shoot it out with them,’' he says.

Gruler sa'ys'one answer is more men 
and more money.

The Forest Service in the Southwest 
region has nine special agents who are 
criminal investigators, but their duties 
cover a wide area including fire 
investigation and timber theft. The 
Bureau of Land Management has a 
separate staff of investigators.
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This week... 
the furniture you need 

is 20% off our regular prices
Mattresses, box spring Bedroom sets Recliners and chairs
TVrin, full, quawi, and Icing rise mattresMS and 
box spiing.. Doulala tampered, haacry gauge Meel 
innerqiiing coil, «with layer, of inmilating cotton 
padding. Or chooM thick but lightwaight urethane 
foam construcAion that conform, to your body shape 
and weight. We have the firmness fOr you.

Early American, traditional, oontanmoraiy.
Preitch Provincial and country Myle bedroom 
w u. Plus children's open Mock pieces. ChooM 
from maple, pine, cherry, pecan, oak, ash and 
antkiued ivory finishes for the look you like.
Many from niidi famous makers as AimMrong and 
Broyhill. In Moede only.

Action chairs and daoorator chalrM Prom 
Mwivel rockers to the new multi poMtion gravity 
glide «wall hugger and comfort tilt recliners.
Save even on La-Z-Boy! S«»ne recliners have heat 
and vibtatkm. Accent chairs in many colors and 
finishes for any room in your house. In stock 
recliners and accent chairs only.

-9 :

lives of conquerers and friars alike during a 
fierce battle with Manco Inca and his 
foHowers in Cuzco. In the height of battle the 
Spaniards had taken refuge in a shed, which 
tte  Incas set afire with flaming arrows. The 
men thought themselves doomed, when the 
warring Incas saw the statue the friars had 
brought with them and stopped fighting. 
Miraculously, the fire abated.

The statue was then brought to Lima, 
where it attracted crowds and enriched the 
convent.

Some of San Francisco's riches are now on 
display at the convent museum, which houses 
a 404nch-high jewel-encrusted gold and sliver 
monstrance, keeper of the consecrated host. 
The monstrance was the work of Cuzco 
artisans.

The balcony from Pizarro’s palace has 
been moved to the convent an«I lines the back 
wall of the museum. Sitting behind its carved 
panels, Pizarro used to listen to mass from 
his palace in what was then called Plaza 
Mayor, today’s Plaza de Armas.

The convent’s Sala Capitular was the site of 
many historical events, the most important 
of which was probably the signing of the Act 
of Independence in 1821.

Today the convent is the center of 
Franciscan activity in Pern. The Rev. Jose 
Lobaton Heredia is the convent’s current 
superior and,’at 34, is the youngest heail of 
the order.

About 100 people visit the convent each day, 
many drawn by the mysteries of its 
catacombs. The underground chambers are 
as extensive as the above-ground structures. 
Tunnels leading to various strategic points 
around the city have been bricked up for 
safety.

Until 1810 the catacombs served as Lima’s 
general cemetery, in death obliterating the 
Aarp dlltinctions between the social classes 
of the day. Today, some of the 14,999 ta 91.699 
skulls and bones have been set Into neat 
alternating circles in what one Lima 
new spaper has ca lled  ” a beautiful 
arrangsment.”

Over the years the underground chambers 
were also urod to hide relies and treasures 
from pirates and government officials In 
ttmas of strife. They also served as shelter for 
erswis trightened by earthtpnkes and firos.

Sofas
Early American, oontamporary, traditional
and ooiutry style solas. Modtilars and sectionals, 
too. UpbolMied in chenille plaids and stripes, 
(locked nylons, jacquard knits, cotton prints, 
soft «velvets and Naugahyde «rinyl. Many with 
nuitching chair, love seat and ottoman. Some «with 
wood accent trim. In suxk only.

Dining room sets

SB

Sleepers Decorator rugs
Twin, full and queen atae aefa sleepats.
Sectkinals, contemporary, traditional. Early 
American and co«intry styles in olefin plaids 
and stripes, cotton ptinu, solids. Docked 
nylons and t«weeds. And e«ren a foam chair bed 
that Dips open for exercising, reading and 
sleeping. In stock sofa sleepers only.

Room aise nigs, area rags and nmners. From 
tratUtional braid and contemporary design rugs 
to Oriental design rugs in Kinnan, Sarouk arxl 
Chinese patterns. Wo«ren of olefin, nylon or wool. 
Each blended «with vibrant odors to go with any 
style. Many with natural color fringe borders.
In stock rugs only.

Dinette sets Occasional tables
Tsblea, chairs and china cabinet« in Early 
American, country, traditional and oonternporary 
a t i^ .  PUm, oak, mapla, Ught ash, paean or 
fridtwood finishaa, chooao the MM that is tight 
for yoiu dining room. Many «with matching arm chairs 
lot extra aaatkig TUbtoa expand «with laavM for 
mote QMca. In stock dining room sate cnly.

SpéaMi S plaoe Mid 7 péaoe dinectaat idus a
WMoemvi^oottMttKXik. Easy cate table t«9ps 
in glam and hunfawte wood look. And they raaist 
stehM  and acratches. Chrome, ahtMXKl toiw or 
bram toiw baaaa. CuahkMMd saete in vinyl and 
phish fabrics. Many «with s«wtvol mate and oasteia 
for easy movament. in stock nets only.

.  ^-jeateandieund 
and tablM. Early Anwrican. oontaoiporaty.
country and traditiotul stylM. Hickory, pine, 
maple, pecan, chectnut and finiitwood finishes 
Many with matching «waU units systems. See our 
fumitut« department for tha oomplata selection.In stock tables and «wall units only

• ! »

Don't «wait far the furniture.
you want. Now chetye it tlñee «ways.
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Frîèridship transcends years
rOR*S NOTR In 1AM _wv*   ... *

— D orothy, the efficient organiser from  
Om aha. A lw ays im m aculate, she constantly 
ndmonlahed lazy room m ates to “ get out of 
bed and take a bath, you’ve been liv in g  w ith 
yourself a ll d a y ."

—Dixie Lee, only Protestant among the 
claas of 24 at the Catholic school. She was sent 
there from Trenton, Mo„ when her mother 
ilied, a black>eyed beauty with a soprano 
voice and a flair for acting .'

—Ninette, the droll strawberry blonde from 
pHincil Bluffs who hated all forms of 
homemaking. On graduation morning she 
finished sewing the only dress she ever made, 
then burned it on the school lawn.

They came together on a sweltering 
September day in 1931. They were 1$ years

EDITOR’S NOTE — In 1931 America, the 
word “lady" meant a well-bred woman who 
was mistress of a household and the object of 
Chivalrous devotion. Three women from a 
changed world returned recemly to the place 
where they had learned those things and 
reflected on the friendship they had formed 
40 years ago, a sisterhood that transcends 
generations.

BYTADBARTIMUg 
Associated Press Writer

LEAVENWORTH, Kan. (AP) -  Their 
friendship began in youth, and has survived 
wars, disUnce, death, and the assault of 
Ume. For nearly half a century, four women 
have held onto each other in their hearts.

Among themselves they are Genevieve „ ^
O’M ara, Dorothy Brown, Dixie Lee September day in 1939 
Swearingen and NineUe McDonnell, their °W“ <>Mcretly scared. 
mMten names. parents had enrolled them in St.
'  /y**̂ *̂  ** * * ’ c h i ld r e n , and  Mary Academy, a strict boarding school run
grandchildren came much later, evenU by the Sisters of Charity, to educate Christian 
divorced frem thoM golden years when the girU in the Uberal arU and send them into the 
women called themselves "The Four world as “ladies."
Horsemen" and romped through high school 
asoné.

The last time they were ail together was 
May 31, 1942. Standing on the lawn of St.
Mary Academy, weeping as they bade 
farewell, promising to keep in touch. For four 
decades, they’ve kept the vow.

They remember with fondness the old days 
and the old order. That’s why three of the 
Four Horsemen gathered last June for what 
may be their last slumber party.

Dorothy couldn’t come, but Genevieve,
Ninette and Dixie Lee returned to St. Mary 
for the first time since 1942.

Dorothy and Genevieve, both living near 
San Francisco, have lost their husbands.
Dixie l«e and her childhood sweetheart, in 
the 39th year of their marriage, have retired 
to a new town in Missouri. Ninette, with two 
children grown and her husband retired, still 
works — as a television producer in Council 
Bluffs. Iowa.

Yet these four women preserve images of 
each other that will endure till.their last day.

—Genevieve, the middle child from a large,
Irish Catholic Kansas City family. An

After Pearl Harbor the school was swept 
with patriotic fervor that extended even to 
fashion.

“We didn’t have rollers in those days, 
everybody used bobby pins, so we pulled our 
hair back in front to have two.parts — a ‘V’ 
for ’Victory’ style," laughed Ninette. “We 
lived on meatless spaghetti and bought war 
bonds down by the swimming pod. And 
everybody had a beau in uniform.”

All students were required to take “social 
usage,” where they learned to sculpt butter 
pats in the shape of rosebuds, peel an orange 
with a knife and fork, and write elaborate 
invitations.

“The nun also warned us that if we felt Uke 
saying ‘hell’ we were to substitute ‘polar 
bear,’ and ‘damn’ was supposed to become 
’birdseed,’’’ said Genevieve, giggling.

At the traditional winter formats the nuns 
hired an orchestra and supervised the 
proceedings from a balcony. But there were 
no men.

Despite the rigid rules and constanta . . » . ,  w aaa.avsav n a u t a s  V IIV  l a i l l l i y .  AH I/C S piV V  VHC T lglQ  TUICS BOQ € 0 0 5 1 8 0 1
average student, she frequently complained monitoring of mail and phone calls, the girls 
In testa that she “didn’t like this at all." occasionally managed to slip through the net

Wew8makCT8-
CHRIS L. SKAGGS

Chris L. Skaggs, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Skaggs and a 
1912 graduate of Texas Tech 
University, is the recipient of 
the National Block and Bridle 
Outstanding Senior Award 
given by the American 
Society of Animal Science. 
Skaggs is the first Texas Tech 
student to recelve the honor.

Presentation of the award, 
which is a $800 scholarship 
provided by the Upjohn Co. oif 
Kalamazoo, Mich., will be 
made at the annual meeting 
of the American Society of 
Aninuil Science August 10 at 
the University of Guelph, 
Ontario, Canada.

CHRIS L. SKAGGS
The national award is 

b a se d  on s c h o la s t i c  
achievements, involvement 
in Saddle and Sirloin and 
o t h e r  u n i v e r s i t y  
organizations.

In 1982, Skaggs, who 
majored in both animal 
science and agricultural 
education, w u  named the 
College of A gricultural

S c ie n c e s  O u ts ta n d in g  
Student. He was also named 
the outstanding student in the 
animal science department 
and received  the high 
ac a d e m ic  ach ievem ent 
award from the department 
of agricultural education.

Academic honors Skaggs 
has received during his 
career at T exu Tech include 
Mortar Board, Omicron Delta 
Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi 
Eta Sigma, Alpha Zeta, the 
National Dean’s List and the 
Texas Tech Deans List. In 
1981 he  w as  n am ed  
outstanding student and cited 
for his grade point average by 
t h e  d e p a r t m e n t  of  
agricultural education.

JOAN.VmiNG
The Board of Directors of 

Security Federal Savings and 
Loan A ssociation have 
a n n u n c e d  an  o ff ic e r  
promotion, a c c o r^ g  to J.E. 
Sweet, president.

Joan Vining, a loan officer 
in the Pampa office, has been 
a p p o in t e d  A s s i s t a n t  
Secretary of the association. 
Mrs. Vining joined Security 
Federal in 1977 as a savings 
secretary and was promoted 
to loan officer in 1981. She 
previously had four years 
exnerience in banking.

Mrs. Vining is a member of 
Beta Sigma Phi where she 
has served several officer 
functions. She is also 
secretary of the Gray County 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross and is active with the 
Panhandle Bluegrass and Old 
Tyme Music Association.

Mrs. Vining and her 
husband, Brian, have one 
daughter, Vanessa Brooke.

,V

AAontgoroeiy lAtol

^^ipliance Sale

Savg *70 on pilotloH 30” gas rauia*

s&ls 329b97 )üŜ 99
Eneioy saving elaotilc ignMm. Lift up oook 
top. Lighted dock. Romovebla oven door. #2312. 
Bselile range #4321, teg. 399.99... aele 389 J7  
Avatlalfle in gold or elmend color... llOnMie.

Sfiv# *120 on 18.6 cu.ft. re ^ e ra to r

S&IG 599e97 )¡Ŝ9.99
AB hoeUeee refrigerator Viithfceeset on top.
3 adluatable glam shatvos. Smoked meatkeeper 
with cold control. Deep door shehrea hold gelkm
milk containers. Model 1982. Colors $10 more.

( »

gust 7,19«

*40 on 10.1 cu.ft. upright fraaxar

sale 299.97 Reg. 339.99
3 feet fteese ehelvee and 4 door diehree piovt* 
amptofood Storage apeoe. With adtttstahtoooU
oonSil Beaket lor bulky foods. 
door hkfee Bf^eipiiiite. In ateiond. Model4099.

Meed apphenoee? gave now at 
WMrda low ptioas. Charge it 3 waya.

L J i

Save *60 on 18 lb capacity waahar

s&lo 3 2 9 a 9 7  !!£ ^ .9 9
8 euteesatle eydas handle all washable dothea.
Including permanent press. Water Saver control 
lets you raatdi water level to wash load sise. Built 
in lint Alter. Model 6301 Colors........... $10 more.

Sava *160 on 3 door refrigerator

s g I g  699e97 )^mo99
AU froatlaas 80.1 euA. refrigerator with full 
length dde freeser. Third door law you teedi 
selected items without losing cold temperature 
from entire freeser area. #2141 Coloce $10 mere

Say* 4 0  on 10.3 cu.ft. chest freeser

sale 299.97 Reg. 339.90
Large food baahst didoa horn atda to dde for 
erne in reaching Kama below. Removes for oaay 
dsaiKng. Textured ateal IM hldaa Snoaiprinu. 
AdjuataUa ooM ooatraL In almond, llodal 9090.

■  ■  '

Save *20 on 3 cycle electric dryer

S G I G  2 5 9 b9 7  n g ro to
Regular; permanern prase or air Buff oydas. 
Puahbutton start. Up front lint Otter. #7301.
8 eyafagaa dryer #9301, rag. 310.09, aelea99#7 
Availebie la harvest geld or almend, $10 aaie.

Seve *100 on 1.5 cu.ft. microwave oven

sale 399.97 Rag. 489.99
Cook up to three dUfacaat foods at onoe tbaa aarve 
them aU together. Program three oporetiona at one 
time: “dafroet’l oook on "higb’’than "kaep warm’’. 
Oven complétas one and moves to nartt Modd 9842.

IN

Save 4 0  on powwteem vacuum ctoener

sale 149.97 Reg. 199J9
8 J  peak hp. With a tMtoca, stM hi oardsiat, 
arxf one m powathaed for lUB dsanhsg power 
Rawerheedautometinellyedlaf  foatryearpet 

Dull wigs dWEWES. llodsi 6022.

Advettieed prime good in aB retell stores through BeturdeyAutped 7.1998.

Available in an Montgomery Ward retei stores.
Coronado Cratei>PlMNie

JOAN VINING

TEXASAAM 
Two students from Pampa 

have been recognized for 
academic achievement at 
Texas A A M University.

Selected to the “Dean’s 
Honor Roll," requiring at 
least a S.7S grade point ratio, 
out of a poMible 4-0, during 
the most recent grading 
period, were: Kristen K. 
Douglass, senior, physical 
education and Karlette K. 
Whaley, spring graduate, 
health education.
ABILENE CHRISTIAN

UNIVERSITY 
Two students from Pampa 

were among 320 students 
named to the Dean’s Honor 
Roll for the fall and spring 
s e m e s te rs  a t  A bilene 
Christian University.

A student must earn a 3.S 
grade point average, based 
on a four • point scale, on a 
minimum course load of 12 
semester hours to be named 
to the Honor Roll.

Named to the Honor Roll 
are Carl Van McQueen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Van 
McQueen of 807 Powell, who 
is a freshman majoring in 
business: and Robin Jeffrey 
Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lary 
Lee of 1204 South Faulkner, 
who is a junior majoring in 
chemistry.
M E L I N D A  

COLLINGSWORTH 
Melinda Collingsworth of 

P a m p a  h a s  e a r n e d  
"Distinguished Student" 
status at Texas A A M 
U n i v e r s i t y .  M i s s  
Collingsworth is a senior 
educational curriculum and 
instruction major.

R e c i p i e n t s  of t he  
"Distinguished Student" 
honor must earn at least a 
3.29 grade point ratio, out of a 
possible 4.0, during the most 
recent grading period.

FAYE WATSON 
Faye Watson. 1716 Fir, 

recently completed a special 
summer workshop at The 
University of Texas, Austin.

The program, from June 21 
to July 9, was supported by a 
g r a n t  from  th e  U S . 
Department of Energy and 
Gulf Oil Corporation. It 
provided energy - related 
content and training in the 
design and implementation of 
in stru c tio n  for energy 
education.

C la s s  le c tu re s  and 
discussions were conducted 
by guest scientists. The 
participants made field trips 
to several Texas energy sites 
including the W.A. Parish 
electrical generating plant. 
South Texas nuclear Project 
and a deep • well oil - drilling 
o p e ra t io n . A d d itio n a l 
speakers presented social, 
economic and political issues 
in energy utilization.
MARY ELIZABETH BARNS 

Mary Elizabeth Barns, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Wayne B arns, S r., of 
Anchorage, Alaska, was one 
of 570 students named to 
A b i l e n e  C h r i s t i a n  
University’s Dean’s Honor 
Roll for. the spring 1982 
semester.

A student must earn a 3.5 
grade point average, based 
on a four • point scale, on a 
minimum course load of 12 
semester hours.

Miss Barns is a Senior 
History Education major 
from Pampa. She is a 1979 
graduate of Service High 
School, Anchorage, Alaska.

Miss Bams is a member of 
Kappa Delian Shri, Alpha Chi 
Phi Alpha Theta, and A 
Cappella Chorus.

HU, aad IRENE SMITH 
Iri and Irene Smith have 

juat returned from Las Vegas 
where they attended the 91at 
International Exposition of 
Professional Pbotograpbars.

This convention had a very 
special meaning for them 
bscauas Irl had two portraita 
on d i s p l a y  i n t h e  
PbotograpMc Exhibit. This la 
a very distinct honor, because 
only a small percentage of 
priM  submitted h r  judging 
are accepted for the annual 
exhibit.

THELMA J.McCAIN 
Thelma J . McCain, an 

ap n t In American National 
Inauranos Oempeny’s Pampa 
d is tr ic t office, recently 
marked her fifth aniversary 
with the company.

McCain began her career 
as an agent in the Pampa 
office in I tn . She has twice 
qualified for the prestigious 
President’s Club award in 
addition to numerous other 
awards.

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY
More than 70 students at 

Baylor U niveristy / were 
nam ed to th e  D ean’s 
Academic Honor List and the 
D e a n ’s D is tin g u ish e d  
Academic Honor List for the 
1912 spring semester.

To be named to the Dion's 
List, a student must be an 
undergraduate with a grade 
point average betwen 3.8 and 
3.79 while registered for a 
minimum of t$ semester 
hours. A grade point average 
of 3.8 or above qualifles a 
student for the Dean’s 
Distinguished List.

Students from Pampa 
nam ed to th e  D ean’s 
Distinguished List are Jerry 
N. Bond, Jr., freshman, and 
Betty K. White, senior.

COL, RODNEY W. SYMONS

COL. RODNEY W. SYMONS
Col. Rodney W. Symons, 

son of Rod and Opal Symons 
of Canadian, has graduated 
from the U S Army War 
College. Carlisle Barracks, 
Pa.

The 10 - month curriculum 
of the Army’s senior school 
prepares officers of all the 
services, as well as civilian 
officials of the federal 
government, for top level 
command and staff positions 
with the arm ed forces 
throughout the world.

Symons will now serve as 
deputy commander of the 
S o u th e a s t  R e c ru itin g  
Command. Atlanta.

He received a master’s 
degree in 1973 from West 
Texas State University at 
Canyon.

MATTHEW C. HUDSON
Matthey C. Hudson, son of 

O. Ray and Marcella Hudson, 
formerly of Pampa, recently 
received a B.S. degree in 
P sy ch o lo g y  from  the  
University of Houston.

MARION F. STONE
Mariae Lt. Col. Marion F. 

Stone, son of H.M. and Gladys 
Stone of Pampn, recently 
departed on a deployment to 
the Westm Pacific.

He is the commanding 
officer of Marine Helicopter 
Squadron 188, 31st Marine 
Amphibious Unit (MAU), 1st 
Marine Brigade, Kaneone 
Bay, Hawaii.

The 1,800 Marines and 
sa ilm  of the 31st MAU are 
em barked abaord ships 
sp e c ia lly  d e s ig n ed  to 
transport combat personnel.

Ihe MAU consists of a 
reinforced ba tta lio n  of 
Marines, complete with air 
and logistical support.

His unit is scheduled to 
p a rtic ip a te  in tra in in g  
exercises in the Philippines 
and will visit several Fat 
Eastern liberty ports.

- t r
CARMEN LANDRY -  

Carmen Landry of Pampa 
recently received a master oif 
education degree fronti>’ 
E a s te r n  New M exico , 
University at Portales, N.M..

Five Eastern students were 
presented associate degrees 
with 79 students awarded 
bachelor’s degrees. There 
were 125 candidates for. 
master’s degrees. .1

DR. LOUIS HAYDON ’ ■ 
Dr. Louis Haydon, local, 

chriopractor, was recently, 
elected President of Texas. 
Chiropractic Association*, 
District 2, which is the Texas > 
Panhandle and neighboring ,. 
counties. , ‘

This meeting was attended . 
by m o s t D o c to rs  o f 
CMropractic in this aroo. At .  
this meeting, plans were 
made for a Quad • District 
Educational Program to be 
held in Amarillo Oct. 27 and 
28 w ith p ro fesso rs in 
orthopedics from the national 
C hiropractic  College in 
Chicago, III.

WHO’S WHO
Vance Wayne Farrell, 

Clarendon College- and Cary 
Don Raulston, , <as State 
Technical Institute, have 
been selected as being among 
th e  c o u n t r y ’s mo s t  
outstanding campus leaders 
by the editorial staff of Who’s 
Who Among Students in 
American Junior Colleges fisr 
1962.

C a mp u s  nomi na t i ng  
committees and editors of the ' 
annua l  d irec to ry  have 
included the names of these 
students based on their 
academ ic achievem ent,' 
service to the community, 
leadership in extracurricular 
a c t iv i t ie s ,  and fu tu re  
potential.

Wife pledges to carry on '
f LINDALE, Texas (AP) — The widow of singer-evangelist, 
Keith Green says she plans to publish some of her husband’s" 
recent songs and write his biography so people can grasp Ihe 
“vision and burden" of his work.

Green and 11 other people died last week in a fiery plane 
crash near this East Texas town, about 90 miles east of DallR^ • 

Melody Green, speaking with reporters Tuesday for the first* 
time since Green and two of their children were killed, said she 
and other followers at the Last Days Ministries plan to carry 
on with her husband’s work.

“I feel that through this many others will catch the vision 
and burden of Keith’s work.” Mrs. Green said. "People can’t 
look to Keith now because he’s gone. So if they ask who’s going * 
todothe work, they’ll see that they will.”

Mrs. Green said the non-denominational church’s  piaas - 
include expanding its “video tape ministries” program and' 
constructing a home for unwed mothers. •  ̂’

The Cessna 414 carrying Green and 11 others crashed shortly 
after takeoff July 28 in the woods surrounding the Last Days ' 
Ministries. There were no survivors. ' •

Green moved the ministry from California in 1979 to '« '- 
900-acre site in the rolling East Texas hills. The ministry'* 
concentrated on distributing Christian literature, working 
with drug addicts and marketing Green’s records.

Since the crash, Mrs. Green said she has learned that “ybu * 
can’t really count on anything if your foundation is not o# • 
God."

She described her husband as a “man who loved God ami* 
wanted the will of God in his life more than anything else.” ’ • ' 

“He wanted to make a difference in this world," Mrs. Green ‘ 
said. “He had a burning love and zeal for his work."

VIPs tidy Kansas City parka s’“’

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — Kansas CRy to putting VIFs'lo • 
work maafettriBg Its 111 parks and sprucing up the brand . 
boulevards that arc the city’s hallmark.

The VIPs arc not vtoiUng ambaaeadors but Voluntccra in ‘ 
Parks rcapoodlng to cutbacks in government funding for paila  
wnkitennnce. More than 280 Kansas City rcsidonta si|pwd ca 
a i VIPs in the Initial week of the program, believed to be the 
(k it of its kind in the nation.

“U m kea of federal support for park maintenanoe will bn 
tranalatod into dandelions and peeling pnlnt untoes we «an 
nwster nn army of volunteers,” says Jerry John, the park 
aaparlntendent who invented the program. “TIh  InBlal
raMwose to our VIP recruitment Hwws Kansas atians slMMa
pw enal in maintaining the beauty of tholr parks and
POMtWdi.**

The velaataers are “p M ” for their time with free i 
e Kansas (My Zee, the cRy’s stalM 

Other prises are being donated by k>ur'

1 free passas in
such attractions as the Eanaas CHy Zee, the cRy’s stables, «  
its public golf ceun 
eofiMrate sponsors.

Ihe park superintendent said the VIPs range from ysudi

K s oamiag badgos ter civic projecta to retired 
bI by golf course passes.

“We’ve abo got a number of professional poopto la their i ls  
and 49s who say they’re willing to give a couple of hours‘e # , 

elntardays,’................’John said.

I :
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If the shoe fits. At PGA tourney

I .

Predicted h i^  tempatures won’t faM Nicklaus

Sophomore prospects Chris Klli.son and 
‘H<H Hopkins iri^hti receive football shoes
iir.nm Harvester assistant coach Ron 
■itoJIer Wednesday at the high school 
lioJdhouse The Harvester coaching staff

checked out shoc‘S to t'am pa high school 
varsity and ninth-grade players prior to 
the opening of three-a-day football 
workouts Monday Pampa opens the 1982 
season Sept Hat Hereford

(Staff Photo I

Minor injuries strike Cowboys
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif (APi -  Minor 

injuries and ailments began to take their toll 
on the Dallas Cowboys during training 
sessions, with defensive end Harvey Martin, 

, linebackers Anthony Dickerson and Mike 
'llegman and defensive back Ron Fellows all 

sidelined.
'^Il '̂nie NFL club is continuing two-a-day 
. jnc tices in preparation for the annual 
*' ifflra-squad scrim mage Saturday.
' ' 'Martin left practice Wednesday with an 
irritated toe. but is expected to return to 
regular workouts Thursday.

Dickerson will be sidelined until Saturday 
with prostatitis, and reserve quarterback 
Glen Carano will continue a reduced schedule 
until Monday because of a strained calf 
muscle.

Hegipan and wide receiver Doug Donley 
will miss practice until Friday because of 
muscle pulls, and Fellows will be out for 
three to four days with lymphanginitis 

Sixth round draft choice Ken Hammortd. an 
offensive lineman from Vanderbilt, suffered 
a fractured ankle Wednesday and will be in a 
cast for six to eight weeks

ByD'AnaaCMway
- Although the women's open softball league 
closed out its season last night, ladies action 
wMl continue this weekend in the Pampa 
Women's Invitational Tournament Teams 
from Borger, Amarillo and Wellington are 
scheduled to join Pampa s city and church 
league entries

Sa t ur da y ' s  games a re  tentatively 
.sdkeduled to begin at 9 a m while Sunday's 
jqmes are slated for 1:30 p m 
_. Dunlap's Industrial defeated Marcum 
Motors in a best two of three series. 24-14.12-8 
and 74. to claim the league championship 
Placing third in the playoffs was Whitehouse 
Lumber B A L Tank Truck took fourth place.

Jn a Monday night contest. Dunlap's 
overcame an 8-3 third-inning deficit to beat 

\Mprcum. 24-14. in the first game of the series 
! Trailing 14-13 at the top of the seventh. 
"Ihlnlap's pushed in 10 runs to insure the 

victory
' Game two played last night was a Dunlap's

comedy of errors which left Marcum 
grinning to a 12-8 victory that evened the 
series at a game apiece.

In the top of thefifth. Whitney Kidwell. who 
had a fine night at the plate for Marcum, 
drove in Peggy Terrell with a double to put 
the margin back to two.

In the bottom of the inning. Carmella 
Caldwell knocked in the tying run for Dunlap, 
and Rosie Santacruz sent Donna Fisher home 
for the go-ahead score Dunlap's added 
another run to take a 7-5 advantage.

In the top of the sixth, a Dunlap error sent 
Vicky Petty to the plate making the score. 
74. Dunlap's lead.

In the top of the seventh, trailing by one and 
with one out. Marcum decided to gamble 
when speedster Peggy Terrell, challenging a 
relay throw from left field, was thrown out at 
the plate.

With its momentum drifting away in the 
dust of Terrell's slide. Marcum's rally fell 
just shy of a victory

Grid tickets 
on sale now
!Pam|>a High football fans 

wanting to buy their season 
Ijpkets early should do so 

jliefore Friday. Aug 13 
f Previous ticket-holders can 
f buy their tickets ($15 eachi
* for five home games and 
J re-claim their seats from last
•  year before the tickets go on

to the public Monday. 
[/'-■ -Atig 16

Tickets may be purchased 
at the Athletic Business 

•Office, located next to the 
football stadium 

Pampa s first home game 
is Sept 10 against Clovis. 
N M

Henderson hopes to
set base theft 
record in Oakland

Nichols to hold
* basketball cam p
• ^ P a m p a  High  h e a d
'  basketball coach Garland 
'  Nichols will conduct a 
* ba 'Sketball  c l in ic  for 
.’ yoijngsters 9 through 14 years 

of age Aug 9-13 at the Pampa 
Youth Center

Youngsters will be able to 
swim for an hour after the 
daily two-hour session, which 
starts at 9 a m Each 
youngster should bring a 
jump rope for quickness 
drills. Fundamentals will be 
stressed

Interested youngsters may 
sign up for the camp at the 
youth center, located at 1005 
West Harvester

In three years as the 
Harvesters' head coach. 
Nichols has compiled a 88-31 

.record with three district 
titles, two bi-district titles 
and a regional championship

Gold Sox to move?

Pam pa golfers 
lie at H u b e r

Mackey Scott and LaVonna 
Dolton of Pampa tied for low 
gross during a Panhandle 
Ladies' Golf Association 
playday Wednesday at the 
H u ^  course in Borger.

Both Mrs. Scott and Mrs. 
DaNon finiaied with a 77. 
Kenna Watson of Phillips had 
lew net with a 10.

PhilUpo shot a I.IBI to win 
the team title while Pampa 
piaoed second with a 1,817. 
Huber was third with a l.ISS, 

jfallewad by Reas Rofers, 
.and Clarendon, 1,1SI.

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) -  Plans are set 
to move a San Diego Padre farm club from 
Amarillo to Beaumont, the president of 
Lamar University says.

Lamar President Robert Kemble said 
Wednesday that school officials and civic 
leaders have reached an oral agreement with 
the owner of the Amarillo Gold Sox to 

' relocate the Texas League baseball club.
“We are very happy. It's something we 

think is justifiable and will be a real asset to 
the community,'* Kemble said. “We hope it's 
a roaring success"

Beaumont has not had a profeMional 
baseball team in JO years, since a New York 
Yankee farm club left.

Kemble said the school's regenu plan to 
spend |I0,M0 to improve Lamar's baseball 
sladhtm, which would become the new home 
of the team. The Beaumont City Council 
earlier approved plans to spend 1128.010 to 
Unprevt seating at the park.

TULSA. Okla. (AP> -  Jack William Nicklaus 
earned the first of his record-tying five PGA 
triumphs 10 years ago on a frying-pan-hot Dallas 
course where the temperature lingered above 100 
degrees four consecutive days.

“It was the hottest golf tournament I've ever 
been to,” recalled his wife, Barbara.

“Heat? I practiced three days in Florida when it 
w u  03 degrees with 05 percent humidity...that's 
warmer than it is here,” he said. “ I have the 
stamina to play in this kind of weather. I just 
wished we could play in shorU like I do at home but 
the PGA has a dress code, you know.”

That was until today’s opening round of the 84th 
PGA Championship on simmering Southern Hills 
Country Club.

Temperatures above 100 degrees were predicted 
each day through Saturday. The high late today 
was to be around 108 degrees but the irrepressibte 
Nicklaus said he would hardly notice.

The 42-year-old Nicklaus. who has been playing in 
the shadow of tom  Watson this year, was seeking to 
become the only player in history with six PGA 
titles. He currently is tied with the late Walter 
Hagan at five.

Nicklaus hasn’t won a major championship since 
his 1980 PGA triumph which followed his U S. Open 
victory. He won Colonial in Fort Worth this May.

Nicklaus received a break with an early lee timaf 
along with Tom Kite and defending champioi^ 
Larry Nelson. S

Watson was to start in the early afternoon alonf  ̂
with Masters champion Craig Stadler and Peter. 
Jacobsen. A victory for Watson would give him 
every major championship and lift him onto a  
plateau with Nicklaus. Gary Player. Ben Hogan. • 
and Gene Sarazen. .

The same goes for 52-year-old Arnold Palmer, 
who was to tee off around noon seeking the only 
nujor title that has eluded him.

Nicklaus praised the 8.882 steamy yards of 
Southern Hills as “very nice but extremely 
difficult.

Vikings’ coaching staff threaten to strike

iDunlap’s claim women’s title

OAKLAND (AP) — If Rickey Henderson, with 103 stolen 
bases, has his way. he'll set the major-league stolen-base 
record before his hometown fans in Oakland this month.

Henderson broke his own American League record of 100 
Wednesday with three steals in Oakland's doubleheader split 
with Seattle. And he said he'd like to be well on his way to 
passing Lou Brock's major league mark of 118 by the time the 
A s return from a six-game swing through Minnesota and 
Seattle Aug 13 to start a 12-game home stand 

"I'm hoping for five steals in each of the those series. " said 
Henderson The A s play three games each on the artificial 
surfaces of Minnesota s Metrodome and Seattle's Kingdome 

Tm faster on artificial turf than graks. ' said Henderson 
"So if I get on base, getting the steals should be easy for me. 

That's what I want — 10 steals on the trip Then 1 can come 
home shooting for the record '

Henderson broke his own 1980 American League record by 
swipping his 101st base in the first inning of Oakland’s 
first-game 5-2 loss Then he stole two bases on consecutive 
pitches by rookie right-hander Rich Bordi in the opening 
inning of the A s 8-3 nightcap victory 

On Monday. Henderson became the first plbyer in baseball 
history to achieve two 100-steal seasons 

"The 100th steal was the tough one.” Henderson said "1 was 
pretty tight for that. After the lOlst I figured they would start 
coming easily again I'm not really feeling any pressure. I 
don't think the pressure will start to hit me until I get to 116 or 
117”

Mariner catcher Rick Sweet had no trouble praising 
Henderson's base-stealing accomplishments "If there's a 
better base-stealer, 1 haven't seen h im." said Sweet, who 
failed to throw out Henderson in four attempts during the 
four-game series. Henderson was on base only four times.

*'He put me in the record books.” said Sweet "Who was the 
catcher for Henderson’s 100th and lOlst? Me I’ll be a triva 
question forever.”

By Tbe Associated Press
An area that has solely belonged to the players in 

the National Football League is now being 
considered by the Minnesota coaches.

Coach Bud Grant and his assistants are talking 
strike.

While it doesn’t reach the dimensions of the 
players’ threatened walkout if the owners don’t 
turn over 55 percent of gross revenues, the issue 
remains money for the Viking coaches.

Grant and his assistants have threatened to 
boycott Saturday’s Hall of Fame Game against the 
Baltimore Colts in Canton. Ohio, if they aren’t 
assured of getting a paycheck.

“ Nothing has been resolved.” Grant said 
Tuesday at the Vikings’ training camp in Mankato, 
Minn. “My position remains the same today as it 
was yesterday. The Vikings coaches may not 
participate.”

Vikings General Manager Mike Lynn said the 
coaches have no guarantees about being paid for

the game. “I don’t know anyone who can make that 
decision,” he said.

1
“ I don’t think there’s any one person in the league 

who has the authority to make that decision. This 
game is controlled by the 28 owners in the league 
and it depends on them. Any changes In the rules 
that have been made would need approval by 21 of 
the 28 owners.”

The owners don’t have that much time since 
Grant says the league has until gametime make a 
decision.

"They (the NFL) have until Saturday to decide to 
pay us.” Grant said. “The players get paid. But we 
get nothing. Coaches get paid in the playoffs and in 
the Pro Bowl, but not in this game.”

The Hall of Fame Game is sponsored by the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame in Canton. Ohio The Hall of 
Fame has no legal connection with the NFL 

Elsewhere in the training camps Wednesday. 
Atlanta wide receiver Alfred Jenkins is reportedly 
closer to a contract with the Falcons Prentiss

Yancey Jr,» Jenkins’ agent, said he and the Falcons 
are “moving closely together and. in fact, hopefully 
we’re there (at an agreement).“

'The Falcons are without star running back 
William Andrews, who is holding out in a contract 
dispute.

Philadelphia’s Charlie Johnson, an All-Pro 
noseguard. asked to be traded to either San 
Francisco or Houston and walked out of the club’s 
training camp at West Chester. Pa. Coach Dick 
Vermeil said in a statement that Johnson "says 
that he can no longer go through the intense 
preparation of training camp and the season like we 
do it here.”

Rookie guard Ron Hallstrom was back in Green 
Bay workouts after suffering a broken nose Monday 
in a fight with linebacker Kurt Allerman. “ I think it 
is an indication of the competition on our team,” 
said Packer Coach Bart Starr.
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NL roundup  ̂ __ _

Atlanta’s NL West lead trimmed to 5V̂  games

rtoltman Tank Trucks won the Class A 
Men's Open Softball championship this 
summer at Hobart Park. Holtman team 
members are (front, l-ri Jason Browning. 
Kim Snell, Jim Waddell, Larry Bernal, 
•leff Skinner and Hobby Harris; (back, l-ri

Tommy Florer. Toddy Black. Mike Edgar, 
Larry Knutson. Kerry Ammons and Al 
Ferguson. Holtman defeated J-Bob's in a 
best two of three playoff series for the 
title. Holtman never lost a game this 
summer.

(Staff Photo)

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sparts Writer

Is there life for the Atlanta Braves after playing 
dead in Atlanta Stadium ?

“We're not playing as well as we can, but it's time 
to find out what we're made of,” says Torre. “It'll 
be good showing up at a different ballpark, not the 
one that has frustrated us this week. ”

Wednesday night's 3-2 loss to the San Francisco 
Giants was the Braves' fifth in their last six games 
at home. It trimmed their National League West 
lead to games over the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
who beat tliA Cincinnati Reds 8-2 Wednesday.

And it set up a dramatic four-game series with 
the onrushing Dodgers at Los Angeles starting 
tonight.

“They have to decide themselves whether they 
want it.”  saF d^h  Francisco's Joe Morgan of the 
failing Braves. “ If they think they are good enough 
to win it, they will. It just depends on how good a 
team they think they have"

Morgan delivered the game-winning run for the 
Giants in the ninth inning against the Braves 
Wednesday night with an RBI single off Steve 
Bedrosian, g-3. following a two-out pinch single by 
Champ Summers, a stolen base by pinch runner 
Max Venable and a walk to Chili Davis.

The victory went to Gary Lavelle, 5-5, who 
allowed one hit in one inning of work. Greg Minton 
worked the final inning for the Giants and gained 
his |8th save.

In other NL games, it was Philadelphia 5, 
Montreal 4; Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 2; San Diego 5. 
Houston 2 and New York 7, Chicago 4.

Dodgers t. Reds 2
Ricky Wright held Cincinnati to two hits over six 

innings in his first major league start and doubled 
in a run, and Steve Garvey slugged a three-run 
homer as Eos Angeles crushed the Reds.

Wright, appearing in only his second major 
league game, gave up a leadoff single to Tom 
Lawless in the first inning and didn't allow another 
hit until Dave Concepcion hit his second home run 
of the season with two out in the sixth and Rafael 
Landestoy on base after a walk.

Wright struck out four and walked four before he 
was replaced by reliever Joe Beckwith, who gave 
up two hits over 21-3 innings. Beckwith lost his edge 
during a 40-minute rain delay and walked Dan 
Diiessen and pinch-hitter Duane Walker when play 
resumed and was lifted for Terry Forster, who 
finished up.

Phillies 5, Expos 4
Steve Carlton pitched his 10th straight complete 

game and Manny Trillo single home two runs in the 
sixth as Philadelphia beat Montreal.

Montreal third baseman Tim Wallach accounted 
for all the Expos' runs with a three-run homer in the 
fourth and a solo shot in the eighth.

Carlton allowed eight hits, struck out five and 
walked four as he won the 15th of his last IS

decisions, after losing his first four games of the 
season. He boosted his record to 15-1. and is the first 
major league pitcher to win that many games.

Joel Youngblood, who was acquired from the 
New York Mets Wednesday for “ future 
considerations,'’ arrived from CUcago where he 
had knocked in the winning run for the Mets 
Wednesday afternoon. He played right field and 
contributed a single to the Expos' attack.

Youngblood tied the all-time record for most 
teams played with in one day (2), set by Max Flack 
and Clint Heathcote. who were traded by the 8t. 
Louis Cardinato and Chicago Cubs between games 
of a doubleheader in 1922.

Pirates 5, Cardiaais4
John Candelaria pitched a four-hitter over the 

first six innings and ignited a two-run uprising with 
a double after two were out in the fifth, leading 
Pittsburgh over St. Louis.

Candelaria, 9-4, departed when muscles in his left 
forearm tightened after St. Louis scored In the 
sixth. He gave way to Rod Scurry, who posted his 
ninth save after giving up an RBI single to George 
Hendrick in the eighth.

Candelaria is rebounding from elbow problems 
last year. —

Padres 5, Astros 2
John Montefusco went all the way for his first 

complete game of the season and Sixto Leacano and 
Terry Kennedy knocked in two runs each with 
sixth-inning hits to lead San Diego over Houstons.

Pampa softball roundup al roundup
Holtman defeated J-Bobs. 13-8 and 17-3. in a 

best two of three series last week to win the 
Class A Men's Open softball playoff 
championship.

Holtman defeated C It C Oilfield. 19-4. and 
J-Bobs downed V.E. Wagner, 24-19. to 
advance into the fina Is.

CACOilfield won over V.E Wagner, 19-15. 
in the third-place game.

In first-round play, V.E. Wagner edged 
Micks, 94. and C & C Oilfield defeated 
Heritage, 14-8.

la  second-round play, V.E. Wagner 
defeated Best Western. 12-8, and C & C 
Oilfield slipped by Clarendon Dusters, 8-7.

In Class B. Total Oilfield whipped Celanese 
twice, 18-7 and 9-8, to win the playoff title in a 
best two of three series.

Schiffman Machine held off Marcum 
Motor. 18-12, to claim first place.

In first-round play, Marcum Motor 
defeated F-Troop, 13-8; Total Oilfield won 
over Johnston Macco, 18-7; Celanse slipped 
by Coronado Inn, 10-9, and Schiffman 
Machine knocked down Pampa Tent ft 
Awning, 20-3.

In second-round play. Total Oilfield 
defeated Marcum Motor, 27-20, and Celanese 
held off Schiffman Machine, 10-8.

Dunlap's Industrial edged Marcum Motor, 
74, to win the women's open playoff 
championship. DunlapHvon the first of a 
three-game set, 24-14, while Marcum took the 
second. 12-8, to set up the rubber matcB.

In first-round play. White House Lumber 
axed B ft L Tanks, 13-8. and Marcum ripped 
T-Shiits Plus. 23-5.

In second-round play. Marcum cut down 
White House Lumber, 20-5.

In the men's church legue playofs. the 
Lamar PatrioU defeated Church of Christ 
Two, I4-7,'in the championship game.

Lamar sneaked by First Baptist Men. 18-17, 
and Church of Christ Two won an 11-10 
thriller over Church of Christ One in the 
semi-finals.

In first-round play. First Baptist Men 
e d ^  St. Matthews, 21-20, and Church of 
Christ Two defeated St. Vincents. 19-4.

Church of Christ One slipped by First 
Baptist Men, 8-7. for third place.

Qeveland rolls by Rangers, 8-4

SPORTS

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

Britt Burns pitched “decently,” Dan Petry 
pitched “scared." and Bud Anderson just wanted a 
chance to pitch in a pressure situation.

All three wound up victors Wednesday night 
thanks to fine efforts on the mound. Anderson, 
picking up his first major-league triumph, was the 
most thrilled.

“I couldn't be any happier than I am right now. 
tt'a just a feeling you can't describe," Anderson, a 
former linebacker at Rutgers University, said after 
pitching 32-3 innings of strong relief in Cleveland's 
8-4 victory over the Texas Rangers.

Anderson, 26 is 1-1 with a 3.45 earned run average 
in 11 appearances since being brought up from 
Charleston June 8. He relieved starter Rick Waits 
with men on first and third and the Indians ahead 
3-2 and got Lamar Johnson to pop up. Then Larry 
Parrish's grounder was booted by ^rotstop Mike 
Fischlin, tying the game.

He got out of the inning and the Indians, with 
Mike Hargrove and Andre Thornton each knocking 
in three runs, came back.

Burns. 12-4, threw the best game of his three-year 
major-league career, a two-hitter, to lead the White 
Sox over the Yankees 7-0 in the nightcap of a 
twi-night doubleheader. New York became the first 
American League team to win 7,000 games by

taking the opener — Clyde King's debut as Yankee 
manager — 6-2 as Ron Guidry and Rich Gossage 
combined on a five-hitter and Graig Nettles and 
Oscar Gamble homered.

Petry, 12-6, beaned Willie Wilson, the AL's 
leadlngiilRer, in the third inning and it bothered 
him the rest of the night. Stiil, he hurled a 
four-hitter in Detroit's 7-1 victory over Kansas City.

Wilson was struck on the right cheek with a 
fastball and had to be carried off the fTSld on a 
stretcher. X-rays showed no broken bones, but he 
was hospitalised overnight for observation.

Chet Lemon sparked the Detroit offense with a 
three-run homer.

Elsewhere. Seattle split with Oakland, winning 
5-2 and losing 8-3 as Rickey Henderson set a league 
stolen base record; Milwaukee blanked Toronto 8-0. 
Baltimore beat Boston 4-2. and California edged 
Minnesota 8-6.

Mariners 5-3, A's 2-8
Henderson stole three bases, giving him 103 for 

the season and breaking his own AL mark of 100. 
With 53 games left, he needs 15 steals to equal Lou 
Brock's major-league record of 118.

"1 was a little tight going after the 100th steal. " 
said Henderson. “And I knew after I stole the lOIst 
base it would be easy again. If I get on base the 
steals are going to-come. There's no pressure in

that. The best 1 can do is keep the pressure off 
myself as I'm going^for Brock's record."

Seattle's Jim Beattie threw a four-hitter to whi 
the first game, but Oakland's three-run first, 
sparked by Henderson's stealing second and third 
on successive pitches, got the A's going in the 
nightcap.

Brewers 8, Blue Jays 9
Cecil Cooper upped his batting average six podM 

to .321 with a 4-for-5 night, including his 22nd bonier 
and three RBI. Cooper is batting .558 sgaibst 
Toronto, with three homers and 12 RBIs.

The Blue Jays managed only seven singles off 
Mike Caldwell, who picked up his second shutout 
and sixth complete game of the season.

Paul Molitor, Ted Simmons and Gorman 
Thomas, the American League leader with 26, also 
smashed homers.

OrMes 4, Red Sex 2
A little trickery worked wonders for Baltimore. 

With men on first and second and nobody out in the 
bottom of the eighth. John Lowenstein faked a bunt 
and singled past where second baseman Jerry 
Remy had been standing before racing to cover 
flrst. The hit broke a 2-2 tie and Cal Ripken Jr. 
followed with another RBI single.
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Kent Olson scored a 25 to 
win match honors et the 
Pampa Rifle and Pistol 
Gub's 22 smallbore pistol 
shoot last weekend.

Ronald Anderson won the 
Class AA crown with a 24 
while Gary Clark took second 
with a 22.

T.G. Crowson shot an 11 to 
win th e  un c la ss i f ie d  
championship. Kyle Clark 
won the junior division with a 
6.
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‘ Today’s Gt>ssword Puzzle
^CAOSS 41 Otptrt ttiit Amww to ProvioM Punto

1.PouoM(oMir.) 
4 -Monty in 

;Romo 
I  Pools 

12 Astrontutt’ 
"o* fifitt'

47Snokv 
SI UMtity poopit
55 Asian country
56 Not fat 
SI Mao Watt

IfeMip. wd4 
ISOMasilasplatiwt 
UVaniiy box 
)5!Wroath 
16-Journay 
17 Fruit skin 
1 | Comaiand 
20 Planat's orbit 
22 Cnnl War 

asnaral
24 Consufflo
25 Smotbai
29 Mrsantbrops
33 Tops
34 Impota a tax
36 Ona of tba 

Garshunnt
37 Phis
31 Capital of 

Norway
39 Quastions
40 0x1 not axitt 

(eont)
42 Jawish tongua 
44 Adanosina tri

phosphate 
(sbbr.)
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21 Gauzy 
23 Electric fish 
25 Dish of

1 Fronch 
composer

2 Afrikaner
3 Slip tideways

5 1957 science 
event (abbr.)

6 Uncommon
7 Fred Astaire's 

sister
8 Trudi
9 Tiltad
10 Wine casks
11 Aspect
19 Additions to 

houses

26 Talking bird
27 Unequal 

things
26 Place 

confidanca in
30 ConditionaHy
31 Irritates
32 Ready money
35 Empty place
38 Director 

Preminger
39 Gulf between 

Africa and 
Arabia

41 Qualm

43 Creator of 
Fantasyland

45 Rhythmical 
boating

47 Sloppy parson
46 Villain in 

"OthaHo'’
49 Goddess of 

fate
50 Oceans
52 Woman's 

name
53 Slant
54 Swill 
57 Ampere

(abbr.)
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

I rangs which affect your family 
and homo life will undergo 
favorablo changes this coming 
year. What will occur will draw 
ovbryone doaar as a unit.
LIO (July at-Aug. 22) You 
could be rather fortunate today 
In situations with persons with 
whom you have strong emo
tional ties. Each wHI be kicky 
tor the other. Predictions of 
what'a In store for you In the 
sooaorw following your Mrth 
dale and whore to look for your 
luck and opportunHias are m

CAPraCOMI (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Hopes and wishee can become 
a raaHty today If you do some
thing about them. Be a 
dreamer, but don't stop there 
— be a producer as well. 
AQUAMUt (Jan. 20^obw If) 
Bold, prompt action la called 
for now If you see ways to tur-
ther your Interest qnd ambi- 

I delays wHI

your A stro -O r^ . Mail 81 for 
each to Aatro-Oraph, Box 489,
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019.
Ba aura to apacify birth date. 

(Aag. 29 i e p t  22) InVnOO (4
evakiatliig Important Is
today, your judgment 

It. It's OK to Si
is

extremely keen, 
counsel, but reserve the right 
to make the final decision your-

tlons. Self-Imposed 
dilute your opportunitiaa. 
PMM S (Feb. 20-Marob 20) 
Others can be swayed to your 
way of thinkino today H you 
present your ideas with con
vincing words and snthusiasm. 
Don't use waiered-down 
phrases.
A M S  (Mareh 21-April I t)
You could be extremely kicky 
today by partaking In the bene
fits from somathlrig Initlatad by 
another, just because you hap
pen to be in the right place at

USRA (Sept28-OcL 28) Work 
doubly hard today H you see 
the poasibHitles for making 
dollars.-Lady Luck could inter
vene to help you generate larg
er returns than uMial.
SCORPIO (Oct 84-Nov. 22) If 
you've met someone recently 
to whom you are attracted, 
don't wait for the chance to set 
up another meeting. Taka the 
initiative. Gel something start
ed.
SAOfTTAMUS (Nov. 28-Oec. 
21) It wW make you feel you're 
a batter person If you yield to 
yOur compassionate Instincts 
today, to help those lor whom 
you're responsible. Ba a good 
o.wendseslofvoursew______

the right time.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) If
there's something important 
you hope to pull off today that 
you teal you can't do on your 
own, go to an ally who has 
gMxf contacts. He'll be able to

QcU mi' (May 21-J«me 20)
LIT efforts and ener-Focus your 

glee on meanlnglul objectives 
today. Your possibiUtiea for 
succass are good, eapedaHy If 
something large Is at stake. 
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22) 
Rather than stand on the side- 
Mnes today, become actively 
involved In matters which you 
feel need your organizational 
touchand direction.
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"Look at thatl Marmaduke’s learned how 
to honk the horn!”

ALLEY OOP By DovalSrawa

THIS JU N K  
TASTES LIKE 
SWEETENED 
CAROBOAJLP

ER,UM ,Y ES, BUT WITH M IND 
CONTROL,WE CAN S E T  THE 
KIPS TO EAT M d V T H IN O  

THESE DAYS.'

...HOWEVER, I  S U E S S  /  AH, HERE W E  ARE! IF VtXI'LL 
WE,ER,COULD HMVE ( JU ST  PUT VOUR THUMBPRINTSy 
YOU PLUG O N E  O F  ........
OUR o n a n  c e r e a l s . ^

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sortsom
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[Young girl prefers prostitution to home
PAikVA News ilMMiar. *• **■*

_LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sheri ran away from 
> (or the first time about a year ago because 
mother refused to keep a kitten in their 
tment. The 12-year-old girl kept going back to 

! streeU of Hollywood, where she said she was a 
rostitute.

{ , 'i t 's  like a fight between God and Satan." Sheri 
old the Los Angeles Herald Esaminer, which 

1 not to use her last nam e.'‘Satan is saying to 
*Go back to Hollywood.' When I go back, it’s 
1. 1 stay up until 3 in the morning, trying to find 

i place to sieep."
Sheri is now on the road to a new life with a foster 

'family. But for the past year, she worked as an 
^'Angel" on Hollywood. Sunset and SanU Monica 
fxNilevards. popular hangouU (or many of the city's 
prostitutes

"At first. I was frightened,” she said.
She would stand on the corner, wearing a white 

miniskirt, blouse and her brown “dress-up^' shoes, 
waiting for customers, she said. She wouid spend 
about a hour with them, she said, charging |20 to 
NO to perform sexual acts.

Sheri and other youngsters would spend the 
money on junk food or video games, then she would 
go back out again, dealing with “four or five tricks” 
a day. At night, she stayed with friends or in a 
motel, she said in a story published in Wednesday’s 
Herald-Examiner.

She wid she was raped several times, threatened 
by customers and pimps, but when street life got 
too rough. “I just turn around. I'm on the bus and 
I’m home.”

Withhi two weeks, however, she would be back on 
the streets, she told the newspaper.

She said she wasn’t sure why she runs away from 
her home in the San Fernando Valiey so often — but 
she knows she hates being there.

One of nine chUdren, Sheri said she watched her 
twin sister being raped by their father when they 
weret,

"He molested both of us” and that’s when she 
“started hating men," Sheri said.

Sheri Hrst ran away a  year ago after she was 
forced to give up her kitten. Musette, when her 
family opted not to pay an apartment manager an 
extra tSO to keep the pet. Believing she was being 
punished and weary' of constant bickering in her 
home, Sheri "packed up and left."

*Adv«rtis«d PrIcM Ck>od 
from August 5 through 7,1982

Whites
Your Choice

790
.R e g r» ■

. W ynn’s Friction Proofing
T Peps up your engine for smoother, quieter 

operation. Cleans and protects engine parts 
.. as it reduces friction and wear, s-566

W ynn’s Spray Carburetor Cleaner
Instant spray action! Cleans carburetor of 
power-robbing gum and varnish, s-ssi
Wynn’s Liquid Carburetor Cleaner

* Formulated to boost mileage and 
performance! Works while you drive to 
remove fuel system deposits, s-582

• W yim's SpH Fire Gas.Treiitrnerit^
CIKiis an<j protects fuel system. Prevents 
combustion chamber deposits and spark plug, 
fouling. Stops engine "after run", too! 5-584

Maker □
Super Wynn’s Sale! *1 OFF all 
these fomous Wynn’s products 
for bsMsr oar care!

lESPOK
PR00FIN6

40® TO o c ANEL

CARBURETOi
JlEAMER

Pua iYSTfff

rsenay

Save 31”
HIGH POW ER Digital 
Cassette AM/FM 
Stereo

IFF I $88 Reg 119.95

NEWI

icp

Save *i

r e i

2 0  Ak ft Repair

R«e 2M
Tirsinflator 
ftSealant

Here s a last 'n easy tire change In a 
can! In iust seconds. It inflates and 
seals tires damaged from normal 
punctures Bo prepared for 
unexpected Itats. siS3

SMRKOMATIC

Your Choice

Delivers a whopping 45 
WATTS of audio 
power...comparable to home 
stereos! LED digital 
frequency read-out and 
local/distance switch. ie-960S

Save 5”
Coaxial Auto Stereo 
Speaker Set
O A B B
d f a ^ R e g  29.95
Big 20 oz Barium Ferrite 
magnets. Handles a full 25 
watts of steady audio power 
with up to 50-watt peaks. 
Press-on ThermoTest grilles. 
Mounting hardware included.
16214

Save M

Wym’s

R eg i.«  f t  Tune-Up
FREES valves, rings, lifters. Works 
In lust 10 mhMites, while you drivel 
Treats ruMwr seals and gaskets as
you drive to  help STOP COSTLY 
^IL LEAKSII

c f u t o - t u n *
riâi - 
RMS

c r a t r î ':

4  6 8  - T %
I  Reg2.4S M t

Most domestic cars and light Irucka. 
isMB04r.as
t . 4 S  Reg 3JS
OM V-S umSET Engine Tune^ip KH.
IS2SH

Save 2**
A f i f t  54>ieoe

Screwdriver 
R egS.N  Set

Most useful sizes and styles. Extra 
wide wood handles give you a 
trattar grip with more turning 
power to make the lob eealerl
B137S

I U. IIBMMEW »TORE HOURS „ . . .
I 11®®! Most Locstfoes open Evenings lor your Shopping Cofwenlsnce
•Mn noM» me mn mmmt n iKi .

iBQQ g, iiQbart 669-3268

Search

4
1 -  4

Israeli soldiers move into a bunker carved 
out under a block of shops in south Beirut 
as the search for Palestinian Liberation

Organizatiem guerrillas intensifies during 
I s r a e l 's  th re e  - p ro n g e d  a t t a c k  -* 
Wednesday. (AP Laserphoto)

FBI foils plot to stage 
major art museum robbery

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) -  An FBI agent 
posing as a hired gun helped foil a plot by four 
people to hold up a museum, steal 10 
paintings worth $25 million and threaten to 
shred them unless a ransom was paid, 
authorities said.

Works by French Impressionist pointers 
Monet, Manet, Degas and American painter 
John Whistler were targeted for theft, the 
FBI said Wednesday, also announcing the 
recovery of about $1.4 million worth of 
paintings stolen two years ago in Florida.

Four men were arrested for allegedly 
plotting an armed robbery, which had been 
set to take place Wednes^y, at the stately 
HUl-Stead Museum in Farmington, a wealthy 
Hartford suburb.

Two of the suspects were seized at Miami 
International Airport, allegedly en route to 
Europe where they planned to negotiate the 
return of the paintings, the FBI said.

An FBI agent infiltrated the plot and was 
hired as the gunman who would hold up 
museum employees while others loaded the 
paintings into a van, said FBI special agent 
Richard Farley at a news conference here.

The paintings were to be held for $7.5 
million ransom, he said.

The FBI said the conspirators "planned to 
ransom back the paintings with the threat 
that the paintings would be shredded, and 
that the ^redded material would be sent to 
the art editor of The New York Times.”

Museum curator Philip Wright said

someone "probably came In and took a tour” 
to get an inside look at the mansion.

Wright, who has been curator for only a 
week, said the FBI and the museum had been 

I sharing information on the planned theft 
' before hia arrival.
’ 'The FBI said the plot called for the . 
undercover agent to take the paintings to 
New York, where they would be hidden. Two 
of the men were then supposed to travel to 
London and begin negotiations with the ' 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York,' 
leading authorities to believe the paintings 
also were in England, said FBI agent Chrli 
Mazzella of Miami.

Two other men were arrested in the 
recovery of two painting! by Rubeni — 
"A doration of the Shepherds” and 
“Presentation in the Temple” — stolen from 
the home of Jason Witney Jr. in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., in 1980.

Charged in the thwarted Connecticut 
robbery were Walter J. Kregelstein, 4g, of 
East Hartford, Conn.; his brother, Francis R. 
Kregelstein, 46, of Rocky Hill, Conn., and 
Lighthouse Point, Fla., an investment 
broker; Israel D. Glassman, SO, of Margate, 
Fla., also an investment broker; and Philip 
Shapiro, 41. of Lauderhill, Fla., who owns the 
Interlude Motel in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Arrested in the theft of the two Rubens 
paintings were James G. Tortoriello Jr., 37, 
of Berwyn. III., who also listed an address of 
Lantana, Fla; and Robert Montanus, 40, at- 
Boca Raton, Fla., an investment counselor.

Math and science whizzes 
study computers in summer

NEW YORK (AP) — Sixty high school 
students are spending up to 12 hours a day in 
a cinder block basement, staring at video 
screens. But they aren’t TV addicts or 
Pac-Man junkies — they 're becoming 
"computer literste."

T h ^  teens are New York's math and 
science whiz kids, who are taking an 
intensive five-week course in a basement 
classroom at New York University to learn 
how to program computers.

By the end of the session Friday, the 
students will have learned six computer 
languages, and will be able to create an air 
traffic control system, a missile guidance 
system or a simple video game.

“We try to pick kids without a previous 
background whatever," said Henry Muliish, 
a senior research acientiit who has run the 
summer high school computer program for 

116 years. “They go back to school, and not 
only do they teach their fetlow! clasamates, 
they teach the teachers.

“We’ve reached the point where students 
know more than teachers, because 
computers are so attractive to kida,” he said.

News B riefs

Each spring, more than 300 students . 
compete for the 60 positions in the class. Thi^ 
s u b mi t  t h e i r  g ra d e s , t e a c h e r s ’ 
recommendations and essays about why they; 
want to learn to program computers.

They learn FORTRAN, a scientific 
computer language; Basic and Pascal, two 
general purpose languages; SNOBOL, for. 
word text processing; Artspeak, graphic 
language, and COBOL, business language.

Knowledge of the languages allows the 
students to use computers of various types. 
For example, knowing COBOL allows them' 
to use business management and planning, 
programs, as well as to create new' 
programs.

Two former studenU assist , the teacher C 
Ogan Gurel, 11, who srill attend Harvard 
University this fall, and Anna Klein, 19, a 
computer science student at Rensselaer^, 
Poivtechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y. 1.

“Everyone it getting Into computers," said 
Audrey Yee, a 15-year-old from the Bronx 
High School of Science, who said the course .
was "fun.” :*

BOISE CITY, Okla. (AP) -  
Ttawe Boy Scouts ran three 
miles to get help when 
passing motorists refused to 
■top to help Mx of their 
buddies in ju r^  in a highway 
wreck, one of the scouts uy s.

The nine youths and their 
gronp lender all were injured 
when their mini-bua ran off 
th e  road before  dawn 
W ednesday en route to 
CIniarron, N.M., for summer 
camp. “I ran Into town to got 
help — It was three miles,” 
said Bob Sims, IS. “I was la 
my andershorts, with blood 
on mo, and paopit wouMnl

Tht worst Injured was 
Stans' uncís, Don Sims, 14, 
who waa reported la aaiions

condition with in ternal 
injuries.

BR(X)K8VILLE. Fta. (AP) 
— Faur life sentences have 
been given to a man who 
pleaded gnilty to murdering 
four young women whose 
bodies wore found buriod 
around his parents’ rural 
home.

BUly MansHeld Jr., M, will 
be eligtble for parole in 2S 
y e a r s .  P r o s e c u t o r s  
denounced the sentence 
Issntd Wednesday, saying ha 
dwuld ba txaeuled for the 
m rders oommittod botwoon 
»75 and m s.

Under n plea bargain 
betwaen tba defense and 
Hamnndo Circuit Judte L.R.

Huffstntlar, the sentences wiB 
bs concnrrsnt with a id t 
sentence already btidg' 
aarvtd (or a murder bn 
OnMfan ila ln lWI.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
P r o f l d e n t  Rangnn I t  -< 
ictaadulad to fly to (^Ufdrnla 
on Aug. It ter n ISdEy 
vneation at Ws ranch immr . 
Snnta B tflw n, deputy WHte 
Houne prau aacratary Larry 
Spenkeasays.

The trip will bt punetantad ■ 
with several pablic 
apptaraaeaa, Spaakas taM 
rsportarsWedaeaday. t

B i roole te Santa Barbarhi:  ̂
iteagan wlU step tai lUlireb, 
Mont. ,  (nr t h t  IMtJi.  
nanlvtrsnry of tlw dty’o
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SELF STORAGE unit* mtm
i. Callbl*. ItaM, ItaM, and ItaS. AND

■OOKnW NO

IM S
fWNO A TAX S «  
Roniw MaMoa
l ü $ m U r w i - T

TRACTOS 
Tap *oil hau 
for ^rtva a

B
 Vacant I

R K I ^ f ^ L D C a r a in m ,
way.“ i ^ m S « i S  • « «  Call tW BO. ----------------------------------------------

WE SERVICE AU maka* and modeU 
vacuum cleaner«. Free aaUmataa 
Anterlcaji Vacuum C e .,^S  Pur- 
vlanee. MMM2.

Vacant lots clea..*d and 
'  I dirt mrk . Dahlia

_____ _____  mowing. Tractor
rotn^illng. Pipeline rignt-af-way* 
seeded. Pamin and surrounding 
towns. Kenneth unks. M M lll.

HELP W A N TE D

RODMcKUEN

FUI dirt I 
M . I.L. 
■7-M I.

RACKHOI S itV ia

SAD SHARPENING Canter • UlO S. 
Hobart. All Saws, Knivas, Sciaaoa, 
Chain saws and mower blades shar
pened. Most Keys DupUcatad.

RELIABLE
neighborho

^___ CARRIERS Medad for
iborhood routes. Call the

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
•UROtrS nUMMNG

sumvco.
SHSCuyier MMTll 

Your PiMtic Pip* Headquarten

_  v«sr{saar,'
S S i Ä i Ä S Ä . ' S i  —
garag*.1PhMn*MMBMaflcrtp.*>* AskTorL.

«US. Cuy

^  PURNISHINOS 
SalactiMi

Details
::uylar

I SALE

ampa News. HS-ISH. nNNRY UJMSf R COMPANY
ùr.ïïrJiîiiia«i«
Roaewoed.MlAjl.

Fm c Is and S«eds

C E ^ M K  TILE work,ahowar stalls 
and tub spiash. Free estimate and 
guaranteed aniii. Cui M MUI.

Thompagn Farm and Home Supply 
Service Dealer 

MA301, Miami

IN S U LA TIO N

REPORTER IF you would Uke to rw 
port the news hi your community for 
the Pampa News (anywhere in 
RÑierts, HeropIdU, ufay, Donley, 
Whaelar or Carson countiN. mcsm  
for Pampa itself) we'd Uka very 
much to talk to you. CaU Mr. RaniUes 
at the News between 2 p.m. and t 
p.m. (M AM »)

Conulele Line of BuiMte 
Matariairprie* Read MA31N lin  WATEROoolcr.R.M. 121/seel- 

font cojiditton. $1,0M. after S p.m.

a lfa lfa  h a y . ■  M Prod Brown,

W l NOW hwvo Hat Water Hoot
ers, as well as PVC pipe a ^  MUngs. 

STUMS, INC.
12»S. Barnes MMMI

PRAIRIE HAY for sale. Call

G A R A G E  SALES

Machinery A Tools

Names in News
A m . REPMR

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
lAP) — Poet and singer Rd 
McKuen and actress Chris 
Calloway will make their 
debut in September as judges 
Tor the Miss America 1M3 
beauty pageant.

Also appearing as a judge 
Tor the first time will be 
'Caroline Tose, who founded 
the L iberty  Belles, the 
cheericading squad of the 
PMUdelphia Eagles football 
team, pageant president 
Richard Cummins announced 
Wednesday.

The four veteran judges on 
the-panel include comedian 
Foster Brooks, Evelyn Ay 
Sempier, who was Miss 
America 19S4, musician 
Herman Vincent and TV 
game show host Wink 
Martindale.

The judges will pick the 
new queen during the Sept. 11 
finals televised nationally 
from this resort city.

something more scholarly 
than the usual rock concert —  
a conference at the 
University of Mississippi on 
the works of author William 
Faulkner.

;  HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  
'M ovie executive David 

Begelman, who left his job as 
chairman of United Artists 
after a string of box-office 
flops, has been named 
president of an 18-month-old 
independent production 
c o m p a n y . . !

"We are delighted and look 
forward to the benefits of 
D avid 's knowledge and 
experience and an aggressive 
e x p a n d i n g  p r oduc t i on  
e f f o r t .  ’ S h e r w o o d  
Productions chairman Alan 
E. Salke said Wednesday.

Begeiman'a involvement in 
an embezsiefnent scandal 

' d u r i n g  hi s  t e nu r e  as 
Columbia Pictures president 
rocked the film industry four 
years ago. His departure 
from the United Artists 
division of MGM-UA was 
annoanced July 12.
'  Ha qui t  d u r i ng  the 
embezzlement scandal in 
U78, whe he was accused of 
misappi^riating 181,000 in 
Columbia funds, and pleaded 
no contest to a single count of 
grand  theft, which was 
reduced to a misdemeanor 
and later dismiiied after 
Begelman repaid the money 
and produced a community 
service film.

OXFORD. Miss. (AP) -  
. iSinger Jimmy Buffett made a 
; g u e s t  a p p e a r a n c e  at

AREA MUSEUMS

Meredith
2-5 p.m.

SQUARE
Panhandlt

IINSON

■tLm N 
' Cioied !
rO LDM O l 
-OM!

IE  J ^ L  MUSEUM:

MU

OOMKMn COUNni 
Cety 2 beWoem, Ito aattw. huge 
living area, ewaliest̂ efee. de&- 
hfo garage, aMumable Otoaer-
eenliMn. central heat, air, wap- 
liiec.M lilK

"HOUSE SRNST'
Fixed up le thi* I  bacboem heme

e( Uto pereem er EM. wenihly. 
PPCMfll OVUITB .rMMMUSC 1§■m  w spn iwiBMunii i

rfa lB .lto a i.
FRETTV8

Cantor let Ito
n u e n p u  
: wWi 2 laSeento, 

baOto, emento stabler gwags

WASHERS, DRYERS, diailwasbera 
end r ^ e  npair. Call Gary Stevens,

Frontier Ineulation 
Commercial BuUdingi, Trailer 

Heueee and HMnee 
«5-5224

S.O.S. Emptoyment Agency 
UIW. F ■. Foater 

l«-112t
ONE MAN rotary drilUng rig Out 
performs cable fool. Water truck, 
-------■ ■ ----------- Sacrifice.

GARAGE SAUS
UST with The amsifled Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
■0-2525

LIVESTOCK

. FARM BUREAU Insurance now in-
^ n ^ ete . $20,000.

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service, and repair. PMt mix and 
fountain units. Elmer Holder. 
0054077.

W t ^ ^ XAS INSUIATORS INC.
________Batts and Blown. Free

Betfanatec, 006-5874 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

tervicwinc for Insurance agents. 
Contact Date West at DAVIS TF 7W trsncbsr witb D-IM

P A IN TIN G
CARPENTRY

TAKE A Vacation on Avon Ifoney. 
Buy School ctetbeo on Avon money. 
Start Christmas tenppiito mriy on 
Avon Money. SeilAvoa! flcxfote 
hours. Full or part time. Call

t h o l e . C a l l  l-OtOOtOMO. 
1110 N. Nefion Pampa- Taxai.

YARD SALE OH S. Nelson. Baby 
items, and lots of miscellaneous. 
Wednesday, Thursday and niday. 1 
p.m.

PROMPT DEAD stp rt removal 
Mvon days a weak. Call your „local 
used cow dealer, 000-7010 or toll free 
1-0080B-4043.

Good to Eat

GARAGE SALE: 3rd and Main St. 
Skdiyiown. Ctotbes all sises, dishes, 
bedspreads, much more.

“I came to this Faulkner 
conference because I am 
Southern and I am originally 
from M isaisa ipp i,"  the 
musician, now from Florida, 
said Wednesday at the ninth 
annual conference. “And as a 
writer, I see a lot of analogies 
between what I am writing 
about and what Faulkner 
wrote about.”

RALPH BAXTER 
RACTORcontractor and BUUJIER

Custom Homes or Remodelii^

DAVm HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 008MS

TENDER FED Beef by btif,

INTERIOR, e x t e r io r  Miitting.
Citing, M410.

N l ^  PART - Time and fnikim* 
wanresaee, cocktail waitresset, bar- 
tendere and Assistant Manager for

tar.orpack. Sexton’s (teocery, I 
FrsneS:0084071.

B-Bicycle.,
baby and boys dothnig and lets of 
misceiteneouB. Thursday - Satirday. 
1141 Terrace.

FOR SALE 
Arabian horse

0 years old registered 
t. Call 0083025

PETS B SUPPUES

Lance Builders 
BuUding-RemodeUito 

0083MO ArdeULanbe

_ ay Acoustical 
Paul Stewart.

Grand Opening. Añ>ly in pwreou. 310 
W. Foster.

G U N S

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
aceuetieal ceSing spearing. Free es
timates Gene Bresec. 0054377.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
sr,008M0 or 0082215.

tope, bk 
Cdder,

NEED COUPLE For Buildini 
Matotenanee, Ideal ^  retired.

I CountPampa '
ling
SaL 

try Club,

NEW COLT Government model 
Mark IV t f  Caliber. Was I3N.K now 
8375.«. Call OS’s Firearms 00870M 
after 5:».

FIVE FAIMILY Garage Sate. 1015 
Holly, Wedmsday tlup FYiday. Oo- 
tlilfv - children thru adult, baby bed, 
nunwry items, toys, velvet mde-a- 
bed, dishwasher, aquariums, one 
fifty five gaUon saltwater complete 

much more. All items hi excel-

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer »»oming. Toy ^  tp -  

avaUaote. Plaunwi silver, fodvice
icol, and black. Susie Reed,
41M.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting.
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Flee 
Estimates Jam n T  BoUn,M8-22S4.

HELP WANTED - part-time day and 
evening shifts. Burger King, 220 N. 
Hobart, Appiicatkms taken between

HOUSEHOLD

“Faulkner drew moot of his 
them es from the world 
around him and that is what I 
try to do with my songs. 
Basically everything that I 
write about is drawn from 
everyday ex p erien ces,” 
Buffett said.

J 8 K CONTRAaORS 
01825« 0080747

Additiont, Remodeling, 
Concrete-PainUng-Repars

PAINTING, INSIDE and outside. 
References. CaU 00844B or I0820M.

24 p.m.

I FAMILY Garage sate. Friday wid 
Saturday 80. No early birds. Swuig 
set. childs rocking chair, small bike.Orahom Furniture 

1418 N. Hobart 0082232

POODLE GROOMING : All breeds. 
Tan^e^dops wakomed. Annie Aq-

§LU A H ^U TÇ,B«y< 
Miami.

NEED RIGHT - Hand perwin for 
local busineos. Secreterid and oHice 
duties. Must graet public weU. Send 
information and resumo to Bos M 
Care of The Pampa News. P.O. 
Drawer 2106, Pampa Tcsm, 700«.

CHARUrS 
Fwrrtitura 8 Corpot 

Tho Compamy To Hovo In Your

snull kitchen appliances, ladies 
western suits, toys, and childrens 
clothes. 2515 Aspen.

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
Banks, 00836«. Full line of pet sup> 
pUes n d  fish.

GARAGE SALE - 1413 N. Ruteell. 
ifrid - -

K-0 ACRES, 10« Fartey, 
tional groomingboaram 
breeds o f W  «87362.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialise in 
home remodeling and construction. 
2WE. Brown, O O -^  or 06840«.

PAINTING - INTERIOR and ex
terior. Low rates. Call after 4
00826«.

HELP WANTED part time Nursery 
worker. First UnitenMetbodlst 

For appointment call

3MN. Banks
/ridäy and Saturday. Screens, sink, 
dothing, toys and miscellaneous.

PERSONAL

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
lamitiate. Patio decks, Ete. TLC In-

Plum bing B Heating

Church
OM-7411.

Rf NTH YiS, RENDI
AppUaoces, Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum (Cleaners, Dryers
ORTHODONTIC

dustries, 668107«.

MARY KAY (fosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ ,  6085117.

IONE STAR CONSTRUCTION

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO. 
SSSS.Cuyler 0081711

ASSISTANT 
Needed -1 lo2 days per week. Excel- 
tenoe and high ctegree of proficiency

JOHNSON HOME FURNISWNOS
OHS.Cuyler 0083X1

MOVING SALE: OUCindereUa FYj- 
day 8 & tur^y  9:M AM toO:« PM, 
(Xothes, puzzles, books, toys, floor 
lamp, stereo and much more.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AÌI 
small or medium sise breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 968MIM.

Custom Building, Remodeling,.. . —  car------*tom Cabinets. CaU 008Ö2X.
WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewor cleaning, electric 
Rooter terries. Neal W M , 0082727.

required. BxoeUent pay and working 
caMUUoiis. Only weU qualified. Ex- 
ptrtenoed appfleants wiU be oonsi- 
oered. Send itesuisume to Becky McEI- 
Uott, Director d  Peraonnel, Ç-0 Roy
F. ëraswell, 17« Duncan,' Pampa, 
Texas, TOOK.

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tods, baby 
egripment, eu. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 0I541X. Owner Boydne Bos- 
say.

GARAGE SALE • Friday thru Sun
day. Clothes, shoes, exerciser, jars 
and etc. Hurry! 941 E. Campbell.I etc. Hurry! 941 E.Cami

FOR SALE - AKC L____  . ,
Tzu - Shots. 0 «reeks old. Terrifii 
ch ild ren 's.^ . Extremdy good nq- 
tured. 8 l i  pounds at Maturity^ 
6054615.

GARAGE SALE 
and Saturi 
IX, cream 

cdter,

1044 N. Banks.
and Saturday. Anvil, pickiip 

rator, milk

AKC REGISTERED German 
Shepherd pupplee for sate. Call 
06811» or MS%17.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 010 Lefors, 06817S4

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Addittons and home re
pair. Scottl^iles 4687070. .

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
E«%rly, 00800«.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
«686776 or 60826«.

PLUMBING, HEA'HNG and air 
conditi 
lines
Plumbing Company.

iioiotiwviy niirniiiwu anu «11
liUoaing, water heaters, drain 
I unsfopped. Steve Phelps 
nblng Company. Crii 0084210.

Oalfen's Furniture Mart 
Uaed Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W. Foster t t 8 n n

cans,
ctotbes - Juidor sizes,, 
ianeous.

I bed, all size 
s, miseel-

BIRDS FOR Sale - Cockatiels, 
parakeets, finches, and love birds. 
Cril008Xjin

3 FAMILY Garage sate. Lote of chil
drens clothes and miscellaneous

For sunplies and defiveries calí 
Theda WalUn 06863M or 0080234.

HEATING AIR Condlttoning sates 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and instrilation. 065-40«.

n e ed  HELP to take care of elderly 
ivonuui, board and housing funliriled

WE BUY good used furniture. WUlis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
H iw ay ,0 5 ^I - |-

items. Friday and Saturday 9 till ? 
in i  N. Zimmers.

AKC CHIHUAHUA Pups - Farm and 
Chocolate. Will let payout. Call 
008X10

SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 

Mae^Gray,

NICHOIAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter trork,
Sutlers and down spouts, storm win- 

bws. aw OWL

plus wages. 
M8XN.BULLARD PLUMBING Service. 

Maintenance, add-ons, remodels.

E.E. Traywick -
Pampa Uaed Fiumiture and Antiques

Buy, Sale or Trade 
IS C u

GARAGE SALE 912 N. Gray. Furni
ture, boat, and miscellaneous. Fri
day, August 5.

TO GIVE Away - Part Gorman 
Shepherd puppiM. Call 008X10. ,

SU S. Cuyter, I

We Soecialtee on the complete job. 
PlumDing, carpentry, interiors, 
floors, cabinets. Free estimates. 
P h m  008400: 0084710.

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday, 0 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. AA 6W-IS43 AL Anon
00813«.

(WAUTY CONSTRUCTION, com- 
iMte remodeling service, ceramic 
tile instrilation Mid repair. Free es
timates and guarantoed work.. 
00804Mor00837M.

PLUMBING ELECTRIC Roto- 
Rooter, Seiver and sink line cleaning. 
«25. OOixiO or 0084207.

WANTED EXPERIENCED Wait- 
resies, 2nd and 3rd shift. Apply m 
personbet«renl0:«to3:00p.m 123 
N. Hobart. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbvs.
“  ■ ■■■ otherCompacts, Rainbows and all 

vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 0« 212.

GARAGE SALE 127 E. 20lh. Friday. 
Saturday, Sunday afternoon.

FOR SALE - Red Doberman male.
3 rA i5 ? ijp tó ® r*

HOUSTON LUMBER Company is 
now taking applications for outside 

Ihrip. Apply in|

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day, 0 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sinidav 11 a.m. 2M W. Browning, 
C08Ìin or 00870«.

PAINTING, ROOFING, Carpentt 
panelling. No Job loo small. Freef 
Umates^ike Albus, 0081774.

LAW N  M OW ER SER.
sFi
ardi I person at 4X W.

THE HREFIACE FUCE
Air Condittomi^nd Heating

PATIO SALE - Bicycles, toys, 
bedspreads, and curtains, playhouse 
and more. Friday only, no early 
birds. 24« Rosewood.

AKC POODLE puppies, all colors. 
40841M.

SPECIAL NOTICES
REMODEUNG, CARPENTRY Re
pain, Free estimates. Small Jobs 
weloome. R.M. Bullard, 40840(6^ 
0084n0.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 5U S. Cuyter. 
• « ^ - 0 1 5 4 1 « .
LAWNMOWBR TUNE! ups and 
paits, sharpen and balanGe blai 
1044 8. Christy.

re- 
blades.

ADMITTING REGISTRAR for a 
full-timo job, rotating hours, naed to 
‘ e U words per minute. OP-ERro- 

~ar, bill-tiine Jypina skite of 50 
i  or more. Eqail opportunity 

Employer. Apply *1 Coronado 
Community Hosnial Jtorsonnri De
partment, 1 Medical Plaza.

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or r
Come in and Browse, you're sure i 
find «vhri you're looking for!

YARD SALE - weather permitting. 
Friday, Saturday. Nurse uniforms, 
hose, shoes, boy's 10 speed bike, 
men s, womens, and children's 
clothes. 012 Deane Drive. 0 a.m. No 
early birds.

FREE TO someone with large 
fenced yard, 10 month old half Great 
Dante and Doberman. Very jisntte • 
would make a good chiliTs pet. 
008X «or008m .

MALE AND Female Germa 
Shepherd and Collie mixed puppif 
to rive away. 037 Bradtey Dr.

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W. Foster-0054094
WILL PAY lop price for 

good used furniture. 
Johnson's Warehouse - 008«

PUPPIES - will be small áom. « .« ,
SSritet2rt^,oui^^i“ j ^  ‘"'y
GARAGE SALE - 032 E. Craven,

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
MASON SHOE Dealer - Excellent 
quality. Alisa Bums. 50806X.

ALL TYPES Remodeling and Con
crete wolk. Joe Onello -TM046« or 
Ron Eccles - 00847«. Plowing, Yard Work

PAMPA LODGE No. 0«  A.F.8A.M. 
Thursday C:X p.m. feed 7:Xj
M.M. Dráiee. Floyd Hatcher W.M. 

I Appfeton I

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New ConstnictioA. Estimates. 
M834X

Pauli I secretary.

Lost and Found
LOST FEMALE poodle, silver beige 
reward. 0A54IM.

CARPET SERVICE

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG - Level
ing, top soil hauled and spread. New 
lawns installed - sod. Gravel hauled 
and spread for drive ways, commer
cial yards. Vacant lots cleaned and 
levefed. Tractor mowing, hauling, 
yard and alley clean up. Debris 
hauled. Tree mid shrub trimming. 
Pampa and surrounding towns. 
Keiutelh Banks. 0080110.

WANTED - EXPERIENCED muf
fler man or experienced welder. 
Apply at Mr. M i ^ .  001 N. Hobart 

r ^ l2 Mor

ALMOST NEWG.E. 10.2foot upright 
frecur, |X0. ÒUple colored T ^., 
«75. OM S. Schnekfer.

Friday and Saturday, 0 :«  to 0:«, 
Sunday 2:M to 0:«. Furniture, bike,

OFFICE STORE EQ.
• .‘ÎÎ5 NEW AND Used office furniture.NEW ANU used oiiice luroiture, ^up, 1047 Chevy 4 door and much cash re^UOT, copters, typewriters, 

and rilothmoffice miimmes. AUb

KENTUCKY FRIED Olicfcen is tak
ing applications for curiomcr ser
vice workers. Must be able to work
day and evening shifte. Apply in per- 

■ ■ ■ • urtofOa.r

HARDROCK MAPLE bedroom 
suite, bar stools, desk, chair and 
lamps. All day Sunday. Weakdays 
after 0 p.m. UNO N. Wrils.

GARAGE SALE - Friday. 7« Lowry.
2nd hoMS off Harvester. Exercise 
bike, a d ^

eon only between the hours of 0 a .m. 
12 noon. lUl N. Hobart. FOR SALE - Early American 

steiqper sofa. $IU. 00814«.

___ ____ ^  machine, stereo stand,
typewriter and stand, aluminum 
screens, other odds and ends.

copy service available.
PAMPA OFPia SUPPIV 

215 N. Cuyter «89-3353

SALE - MARY Lon's Pre School. 11«
W A N TED  TO  BUY

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE - loe cream trucks for 
Pampa area. Contact Bob at

rs  CARPfTS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

14» N. HobarfOCS:^ 
Terry Alien-Owner

RADIO A N D  TEL.

KMART IS now accepting an 
thms for part time emmoy
Apply in p ---- '--------- **
a.m.- —
2545 
Mall.

■ for part time employment, 
ly in person between Qw hours 0 
.- 0 p.m. See personnel manager. 

Perryton Parkway, Pampa

BICYCLES ÎUrrace. 055-44«. Dearborn heater,
iv ■ " ■ ■divan, cookware, dishes, Bibles, clo

thing, toys, lamp, etc. Thursday, 
F riuy  and Sriuraay.

BUYING GOLD riL 
Rheams Diamond !

DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 0004«
Pampa
3234ra.
OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear, 
Infant^^toen or Ladies.Apparel
Moie, dfferhig all nationaljy fêôwn 
braiids.such.as.Jprdaçhe, Chie. Lee,

CARPRT SAU
M.M - 07.M - $8M per yard 

JOHNSON HOMf FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyter 68S-336I

EXPERIENCE IN Gmerri, Munic- 
landD es^|n. Call Al

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 0081201.

H irom s, 274-XI7S o r 2783«  h>r ap
po in tm ent. KGB C onstn ietton Com
pany, B orger, Texas.

POMRIS RICYOiS 
foaturing SCHWflNN 

Service, iMrts, and aceessories for 
all braiM&ribicycles. 010 W. Ken
tucky, l«-2UI.

HUGE YARD sale - 2201 N 
Friday and Saturday. Baby il 
ta ys. G o^ beys - adult ctotbts 
ofmiscellaneous

Weite,
items,

lote

FURNISHED APTS.

A N TIQ UES
GARAGE SALE: Inside door, lew-

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, «10 week 
Davis Hotel. nOto W. n r ie r , Cl«m, 
Quiet, IO80I15.

: WHITE DEER UNO MUSEUM: 
> Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
‘ 1:30-4 p.m.. special tourt by ap

pointment. __
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursOa.m. leSp.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake
"  ........ * wL d l if e

Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin l^lein. 
Wrangler over 200 other brands. 
n,9()0to « 1 0 ^  includes beginning 
uivcntory, airfare for one to Fashton 
O nter, training, fixtures, grand 
opening promotions. Call Mr. Lough-

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carpet;"Our Prices 

Floor You"
Will

141SN . Banks 0t8S«l

D ITC H IN G

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.'s 

VHS Movies AvaUable 
(We have TV Purchase-Rentri Plan I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4 « S. C!uyler 0183X1

POSITIONS AVAILABLE for neat 
looking, dependable persons in all

S S Ä i f ' i i J Ä S S i S i  S T
SAnmaetg. uc|ws«umnv |̂a vwisto sas «as
areas. Dos CabaUeros Restaurant, 
13X N. Hobart.

ANTIK-I-DEN : Furniture, g lu s , 
lfmcolleetaUes. Open by appoinfrnent. 

f«-23M.

table, waders and more fishing 
items, tall men's and other dothing, 
anudl apdiancu, toots, art, etc. 0to4 
Friday, Mturday, M oi^y, Tues
day. No Early Birds. No Checks. 
Chestnut

Russell. 6I8327S

aTY  OF White Deer is taking appli- 
tyMarshaUrSena re- 
White Deer, Box 116,

catioM for a CityMarshall
^ r', Tx. 70007.

MISCELLANEOUS
.1711

UPSTAIRS, 2 room and bath, $175 
month, bilte paid at 3 « South (Aiyler 
No pets or cnildren. 0080071.>pets

YARD SALE 2215 Beech.

BUSINESS SERVICE
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
MacfaiM fits tlvough 38 inch frte.

I tn ith  ond MognovQK ■ ' —■ "■■■ ' ■ '■■■■ '■   
SEW ING  M ACHINES

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «84H6.

Aquarium, tires, baby clothes «id 
much more. Friday and Saturday

1 BEDH 
vUle, bU 
deposit. I

at 412 North Sommer- 
0. «2» month plus «»

Only. 0 a.m. ■ 5 p.m.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Q>ronado Center 1084121

•y '
. HOUSE MUSEUM: 

landle. Regular muMum hours 
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and
i i t W  - .... -

New
(Symnastks of Panma DITCHING, 4 in ^  tpJO in ^  wide. 
!w Moatton, Lm» 171 North Hamm Basten, «84ÍB  or «877«'. 

0082M1 or 6»4122 „V. _  . TrrrT-
R O O FIN G

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machbiu and 
vacuum cleaners, sugar Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 00823«.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
10:M to 5:M, Thursday 12 to

5:X 111 W. Frénete. 0087153.

3 FAMILY Yard Sale- 1U7 N. Barits. 
Saturday and Sunday. 0 till ?

SMALL FURNISHED Garage 
Apartment. Adult's only. No pete. 
Inquire at 332 Fltber.

UN FUR N . APT.

MINI STORAGE
COUNTYHi

-MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
. to 4 : X  p. m. weekdays f

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
Stella. Crii I082S»(

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Dilcte 
uji^^ading top aril and sand, etc.

CONKLIN RAPID Roofing. All 
roofs. Patch, repair, rcrori. Locally 
owned business. Free Estimates. LANDSCAPING

TRAMPOUNSS
New Jogring and large trampolines. 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war- 
rsn^ F or best quality end price cell

GARAGE SALE: SUrti 
Friday and all day Sal
clothes, 2 stersos,^lote of dishes «id 
odds anI Slid ends. 13̂ 2 Gwendolyn.

UNFURNISHED 1 or 2 bedroom, 
b ^ ^ i d .  Depoeit required. Call

I or «83X1
II a.m. to4:Xp.m. weekdays except 
'Tuesd^f-S p m. Sunday. 

-PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
' Shamrock. Regular museum bounO
a. m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 

' Ond Sunday.
a u n r S ed-mclean area  HIS-

; tORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
. Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4
b. m. Mp»d*y through Saturday.

Snelling 8 SneHing 
llie Placement PeqpTe 

lO n iu t ^  Bklg.OOS««Suite
G ENERAL SERVICE

ROOFING WORK, ex 
reasonable price*. Cii 
at 00801» or 00840«.

J and 
Foteom

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedingana 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, «S-SOM.

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick
ups, te ton and up, easy quick instal- 
Ulteon. Call 0382M or 0«4747.

GARAGE SALE - 7« Magnolia 
day, Saturday, 0 a.m. -4  p.m. 
thing, doors, windows, pirt<

Fri- 
Cto- 

pictures,
bedspreads, attic fan, floor furnace, 
exerctee bike, eurtams. ^

OWENDOIYN FUZA  
APARTNI8NTS 

too N. Nelson 0081075

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

0IS4007or0l873M

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewrttera and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 10« 
Alcock, « 8 « « .

FUGATI PRINTING
-quick copies.

i.m.to0p.m.
See "Mr. Speedy" for qu 
Any quantity in a hurry! 

210N.W*rd 0«-l

Tree Trimming and Ramavai 
Any fisc, reasonable, spraying.

I«1
deán ug^muname it! Lote of rejOr-
CfKBS.

Ro b e r t s  CTOÜNTV m u se u m :
.  Mi«ni. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 

*• Ikraqgh Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
. ' andlwiday. Cueed Writaetday.

HANDY JIM: Minori 
ing, yard weit,
Ire* niroming, (

HI FUINS
ROOFING WHOUSALf 

Quick leaf top delivery to Pampa, 
Skdlytown and areas. Cedar Wood, 
shaket. asphalt shiagiet and com- 
mendri itMflqg pnducte. Call col
lect todhy; aA nrJern r Wren.0«S. 

sa*. 14

IS YOUR Yard rather Mend? With 
low coat landscaping you can create 
a beautiful rimospher* while raising 
the value of your property. We can

PUTYOURAdoncaps,decate,pens, back. No early birds!
Oarage in

rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale VespMtad, 10822«.

design, coMthict Mid maintain your 
yard year «XHBid. Landacapas Un- 
fimiteid, 00040«.

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed tesue life

GARAGE SALE • 411 Louisiana. 
Friday Only. Clothing, books, toys, 
housewares, and lolt of goodlet.

FOR RENT -1 Bedroom Apartment- 
Partiiilly furnished. CanOOMlOO
after 0 p.m.

Main, BÓííger. Í47823Ó2.

Shop Pampa
SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS, 
petto*, porelM*. 00841M.

trailer. CaU I 
2 p.m. Aak for I

OOX CONSTRUCTION
AND F m a  c o m p a n y

Backhpe work, ditching, tencing, 
barbed wire, chain Imk, wood.

SITUATIO N S

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign and Oonstructioa. Add ftaictton 
and beas^. Design, coneultatton. 
Home or Burinese, New ar extetb« 
landscape*. Plant selection and In
stallation. Custom built patios, 
wafti, roals, decks, outdoor ftrni- 
tqr*. t i n  GARDEN ARCHTTBCT

insurance focal jervic*.
ra«it only. Gene W. Lewis,

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales
S ÍM íííJ S ÍO ff" -

MOVING SALE • ____
Thursday thru Sunday. 
Drive.

FURN. HOUSE

POOL 8 HOT TUBS
Pampa Pori « ri S ^ . We twild in

DISCOUNT SALE: Around the 
-  ------- FrMtoyAl«uri6t^.pi^

HOUSES AND Apartma«« for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
66821«.

onSw* Meme. CaUM8«U ter more
116 •■■OniMRaPII.

638«uternMr* M^foXreet.

THREE FAMILY Patios 
at 6 a.m., Satunky Only 

lie «rari. White De«
Path) Sri*-atert* 

; _  Place 7« 
Dear.

MATURE WOMAN and daushter 
wante mpimribte female to sMre 2 
bedroom Iwnse if interested. Call 
66866« after 3 p.m.

TWO LADnB.woiUd ifo* te ctean T f»M , Shrubt, Plants

A u lo L e a ^  
mm wsMMarcum I 

6687U56682Sn

ALL TYPES trae work, fofping. 
trimmhit, remeving. Crii R n iira ,

3131 N. CHRISTY. .  
WY FIRES can be pro- 6:66.tU! 7?TC H IM N p FIRES jCan be. 

Chhmây

WILL PAY top pries 
forgsediaiadlUniltare. 

iMDaVW«eEitt*e-668«

Friday and
____ _4 FamUy

I • Childrens dothae sod 
loyajighi Sxturas, ladfos efotha 
aieell to 16, fols of odds and ends

EDHOyac^^jwnU^
•pels. Apply 6 « f

fMiTM, fodfos efothss • UN FUR N . HOUSE

M USICAL INST.

GHT 
NCE

HANDYMAN SERVICE • Yard 
M sjjrigl^M H ri. Fix up. Print up. ff li.’S fftSS P c& 'W lS ''

B IO G . S U m iE S

3 deer, IIFiheik. 8 speed

DRIVE A UTTU 
SAVE A LOT

SHOP8O064FAK
T O a F «

1-M849MI8S

SOMEONE TO I
EBritof ^

•hyl51ter"*«M*
1761

FDR SAjJ!: «,666 BTU central jwri

•at
■ •S2S ir"as!r

1 0 0
H O M B

•  T M H O T T B T IIIM IN IM Ie
• HOUSINO NIAIKIT * 
:  TODAY. PACTORT DWKT •
• D1AU M INW AVAIAIUI. > 
I  MVUTkMNT N CM M D .*  
:  IMUMmD MOOM fO-l
• IM T U L  CAUMR. W KTe
Z T o il TRH AT i
I  1 ROD M4-4m  iRT. 7Q ;

USED
DOLOR LV.’S

• TB S ttT

iU2
1p.m.

TVs

1 BEDROOM. 1 hath, fireplace, 
fenced ywd. (ientrri ab- amTtori. 
« «  mootk. Crii 63811« after 6 pm.

HOUSE FOR Leaae • 2M8 Ever-

V 4i
1971 FORD am

$B 4 S a
im s o x s t M

•IR tlU 668.71 as

FOR SAU Briht Cterteri. Excri- 
jjg ^ y g lw : 6i8»W er 6f8«8l Drive.

w m t m
• USB CARS

• • • v e m m
•31 W. MfMto 888-87W
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ale. Call

removal 
J your local 
I or toll free

i registered

IES___ _
}DLE and

. . r i £ ä .n
Susie Reed,

I : All breeds. 
Annie Alt’

1rs 1404 It. 
iof|)etsu|t>

g l i r t

_  j n g a S
I breeds. JuUa

• Cockatiels, 
ind love birds.

German 
for sale. Call

>ups-Farm and 
payout. Call

Part German 
:all M»-2US. ,
tobtrman male. 

I  montbar
pies, all colors.

me with large 
ith old half Great 
an. Very jBm Uc  • 
wd chllos pet.

^male Germain 
le mixed puppMs 
IradkyDr.
small doss. St.OO, 
ly. attgr

>RE EQ.
office furniture, 

liers. typewriters, 
e  madilnes. AUb 
lable.
K i s u m v

M9-33S3

ro BUY

D APTS.

U s U i ' ÄB w. FiMier, dean,

lecklv rates. Some 
mpa ameT 121 $.

am and bath, SITS 
at 200 South Cuyler. 
en.MMITI.
412 North Sommer- 
\33S month plus ta

4ISHED Garage 
it's only. No pern, 
ihsr.

APT.
D 1 or 2 bedrtwm, 
salt required. Call

XYN PIAZA 
ITMIN1S
■on I0S-187S

tdroom Apartment 
died CailMS-IlM

)USE
Ipartments for rent, 
nd Unfurnished.

dAN and daughter 
ae iemale to snare 2 
lif  InlerMted.TÛI 
p.m.
»USE t o  Bills' 
pplyMIE.mdaric.

. HOUSE *

, I bath, fireplace, 
isntral ak- awl heat. 
UMkllll altar Spjii
L aao e-lM IB w ir

2 bedrsoms, asw iw- 
MM K4aBsrlp.m.

S a E B -
I.

tverooe, reiec**«
saofwMngroowa 
I to  prafared risks.
INSURANCE I 
1330 N. Bonks

w r jm w iïM u r ^is m - m a o e
U N FU R N . HOUSE O u t of Tow n Prop.

KOK KENT: Two bedroom house. 
^10 00 ¡1 month. Call 005-6407

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

COIONAOO CENTER
Only Hiur spaces Kemaining; 2000 
Square feet. Ideal for clothing store; 
2400 Square feel, and too ̂ u a re  feet, 
excelleni for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph U. Davis Inc.. Realtor, 
a06-353-IUI. 2714 Olsen Hlvd., 
Vgjarillo. Texas. 79100

HOM ES FOR SALE• __________________
W.M. Lane Realty 

717 W Foster 
Phone «»2041 or (09-9SM

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

^ t C O M  DENSON REAITOR
Wmberof “ MLS"

James Braxton4i65-2IS0 
Jack W. Nichols»0-<I12 

,  Malcom Denson-<«9«443
Wil l  buy Houses, Apartments, 
Ou^xcs. Call « « » -^

¿AVE MONEY on your home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. «6S-S7S7
BY OWNER 2 bedroom near high 
school, would take equity or small 
house as dosm payment «89-2810 or 
NI4417
bV OWNER - 2 Bedroom home, at
tached garage. 2104 Coffee Call 
|8»«tlS.
FIXED RATE assumption 11 per- — , ._.----. j  bedrpoin, 2 oath.

I p.m.

cent interest 
double garai 
iM.OOO. «K-S

fenced. By owner. offer. Clay Trailer 
Frederick Lot 15.

1041 E

Neva Weeks Realt
S ñSuite 425 Hu Building

2 BEDROOM House with basement 
and big yard. Reduced for quick sale. 
810.5W. 2008 Alcock «fi-4844 or 
«««-SOSO

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom, FHA ap-
xroved, total move-in cost approvi 
12,200 Payments including insur- 
gpce andU^XM «425.00. At 317 Henry

dN WHITE Deer. Brick, 3-1-2, storm 
cellar, on 2 lots, remodeled, large 

•kitchen, new carpet, 12 percent as
sumption. Call 883^1.
»BEDROOM and den. fenced back 
«ni, newjirater and^ ^ g i^ . 1021

Agency, 8(6-5757.

Wells ( lo r i
1 BEDROOM, air conditioner with 
washing m ^ ln e . 815,000 Call Jim 
Smith n « ^ 7 4 8 I
J jr r 'S  HAVE a “house raising”!! 5 
men can put a Lincoln Log buOdhig 
in 5 days with our dealer« advice. 
Call ««5-5(85
3 BE DROOMS and den or 3 bedroom, 
fireplace.n 
in Utchen i 
central'
double ____ _____
and Stonge buiidkig. Call 885-2242.
FOR SALE - 2 bedroom house. Call 

.^(53514 after 8 p.m.

SHELLYTOWN - 4 years old Brick, 3 
-Bedroom, 1^ bath,living room, den, 
nice kHcnen, utility, double garage. 
Paved street, built-ins and carpet 
throughout. Call 848-2860

io T C
Frashler Acres East 

Claudine Balc^ Realtor 
'  «I6k075
2 FRONTAGE Lots for sale. Memory 
Gardens Call ««0-2700.

'KENTUCKY ACRES lot for sale.
Call «864520 after 5:00 p.m.
IDEAL MOBILE Home Site - Ap- 
proximately 1.« acres outside city TRAILERS 
firalU with all utilities Owner must 
sell - reduced to «WO. Eqid^ 8 ^ .

.  assume 11 percent loan of «4800 at 
«0072 a month for 5 years. MLS 
280-T Call Sandy McBride at Shed 
Realty. 88637R1 or 88»««48.
FOR RENT 
Call «862857

Private Trailer Lot.

• f  1

.COM M ERCIAL PROP.
FOR SALE - 40x80 brick buildiiig. 224 

••Naida.Call««5-«»l.____________
FOR RENT - The 25xW foot store 
building at 112 N. Cuyler Street in 
downtown Pampa, next door to 
Bekter Jewelry. Contact J. Wade 
Duncan. 885-5751.

. REDUCED IN Price, 90 feet on 

886^1.

M TIN H TIM
TRANSAN
iM tM O ir l

«5860
toh N r Bau Iv 8 «

MAIIOIIM 
USED OARS

1979 Oioitwr 
Trailwciy

12x55 lltobil« Hem«

SHtlng in Ihe nicoel tiwHoi 
poih in town. Chain Hnk 
fence, tk irted , new 
evwparative wir cen* 
ditiener, patto , storage 
kulld ing, refrigerator 
stowe, now caipating. 2 
hsdteawi, I bath

$ 1 1 r 3 8 5  »TOTM
POR AU

CAU
«AS-M29 or AA5-S374

FO**,5A*'® • Trenton home on 180x13 lot 2 hcdroom, 1« baths, 
fenced, orchard. 8x1 covered front 
porch Terms negotiable. Canadian. 
Texas 323-5881.

Farms A Ranches

TEN ACKESforiale. West of Farley 
Street on McCullough Road. Call 
8068481 or 80-5137
y  ACRES of lan^ west of Price 
Road 8868481 or l«i-5127
¡80 ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced. 2 water wells. I«3-5I41. 
««2J031 or 7762823 McLean.

REC. VEHICLe T

Bill's Custom Campers 
6(64.315 830S .JIoBart

LARGCST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCfSSORIiS IN THIS ARf A. 

SUPIRtOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Center, 101« 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!
1971 32 FOOT Trailer-self contained, 
good condition, nicely furnished. 
Call (869658.

FOR SALE - 1978 22 foot GMC 400 
Cruise Master Minnie Heme. 11,808 
miles, new tires and power plant. 
m.Oei). Call 8162122 after 8:88 p 
721 E. Francis.

m 1

NU15, 
5lft r

i  ^
mef-

P fflÌ I Ì B M

i.'li.V i.i/xiJ

BOATS A N D  A C C . SCRAP METAL

(MS
Compì

II FOOT Caraville. 1888 boat, l i e  
motor with only II hours, 350 Chev
rolet eiuine, 4 wheel dilly trailer. 

I  Electru: motor and equipmeni 
any. Price Road or

«862249.
1971 -15 FOOT Baretta, 75 Johnson, 
trailer, new mooring cover. 
BJM6.08 Downtown MarW. 301 S. 
Cuyler

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage

M 6S111 W Foster I-82SI

A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE M OTORCYCLES

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2111 Alcock M6a801
lf72 4DOORBuick Electra 225 Good 
condition. «1200. Call 8868451 after 5 
p.m.

l i e  27 FOOT Class “A" Southwind 
Motor home. Perfect condilipn. 
Power plant, air conditioner. T V. 
Set. everything new. Excellent con
dition. 2128 Lea, i 
«863042.

. Pampa. 6854051 or

FOR SALE Fireball 38 fool a r , 
excellent condition. «7588 or best 

Park,

FOR SALE: l i e  35 fool Golden 
Knight travel trailer. 2 tipouts, slid
ing glass door, roof air, frost free re- 
fr%erator, microwave. Must Sell!!! 
^  at 1401 E. F i^ r ic .  Clay Mobile 
Home Park.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobUe home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance

FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots available. Call 689-8271 or 
1868438
14 WIDE Dealer Repo, assume pay- 
mento of te4 .n , «13S1.08 due. Fur
nished and carpeted, set up Included. 
Call 1-SS612I0.

Df AUR RfPOl
2 Bedroom MobUe Home, good con
dition, garden tub, bay window, wet 
bur, «K. Aiaume toymcnts of «144 04 
with approved ciwdit.
FIRST QUALITY MOMU HOMES 

1868715
1879 CHARTER Trallway 12’ x 55' 
mobile home. In the n i ^ t  trailer 
park in town. Chain link fence, 
skirtod, evaporative air, patio, stor
age building, refrigerator, stove, 
new carnet. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. 
^ L Y  «n.SIS. Call «85-6829 or

FINANCE COMPANY must liquid
ate inventory of 14 wide repo mobile 
homes. Assume payments of as low 
as «174.41. Call 3^9489.

CULBfiRSON-STOVfHS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart «161885

1980 2 DOOR Hatchback CiUtion. 4 
cylinder, automatic. Excellent oon- 
ditton. «5400. Call 116845« alter 5 
p.m.

IN I FORD Thunderbird. am-Im 
te ^ . (I6435SlHERITAOB FORD 

LINCOLN-MERCURY. INC. 
701 W. Brown «8M4(M 1871 PONTIAC Grand Prix, am-fm 

to^ej^new tires, low mileage.
BRi ALUSON AUTO SAUS

Late Model Used Cart 
1200 N Hobart MS»t2 1IB8 CHEVY Monza • Low mileage, 

V-8, an* conditioner, new radials, 4 
speed, tut wheel, «NOO. 8862745.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
115 W. Foster «8BBM1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 8884233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

FOR SALE 197« Pinto, 82,000 raUes, 4 
speecLjgood school car. Must Sell. 
IB842I5

BKL M. DERR 
BBS AUTO CO.

NICE 1979 Buick Rraal V-«. Econom
ical to drive, «4316. Below loan value. 
2234 Christine.

600 W. Foster «654374. TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. M5-42U.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC 4  Toyota 

133 W. Foster Ml-2»1

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 165-2131

1978 14 ton Clievy Silverado Big 10 
with cover. Call (I6W7«.

.  MARCUM 
USED CARS

n ew . Foster 1667125

19801 TON Ford truck with 1980 Lin
coln welder, 12,008 miles. 883-2021, 
301 Benedict, White Deer, Tfexas.
1171 CHEVROLET custom van. 
«8400. Call ««6503« after 5:30 p.m.

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster II61S14

IMl CHEVY Luv. Uw miles. Good 
work pick-up or second vehicle. 2807 
Navajo. «a6ni2.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 8862183

INO PLYMOUTH Arrow pickup, 4  
ton, 24,000 miles, 4 speed, air. 
«884181. after 5 «l»4311.

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 685-1762

INTERNATIONAL TANDUM with 
70 Bamll tank. See at Clay ‘Trailer 
Park

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 1865757. 1112 JEEP Scramber, «8700. Call 

«868114.
1810 MARK « Lincoln Continential, 
17,100 miles, loaded with leather in
terior. Call «884978.

FOR SALE - 1982 Chevrolet Sil
verado Pick-up. Special ordered to 
included all extras, 305 V4.1667S7I 
orlB-TBTt.N.I.A.S.E. MECHANIC on Duty! 

aingan Tire Co. SS4 S. Hobart.
FOR SALE - 1875 Nova Chevrolet, 
good condition. Can be seen at Houa- 
fon Lumber Co., Home phone 
6I6«10.

S h o p  P a m p a

1971 GRAND Prix. In good condition 
l»8070.2S32Cherokw.

MER CYCUS 
1300 Alcock «661241

1879 KAWASKI KZ400 with crash 
bar, windshield. Metallic blue, 3400 
miles. Call after 8 p.m. 2468081 and 
2463411

1878 XR 75, Good condition, never 
been raced. «275. Call 8862284.
KAWASAKI «50 SR. «580 miles, ex- 

iJition, must sell (i«i0.

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1« 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 18. 
We now have rebuUt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6«o-3222 or 
«663N2.
PARTING OUT 1874 Thunderbird. 
would like to aril all. 401N. Sumner.

BOATS A N D  A C C .

501
OGDEN« SON 

W. Foster 1168

FOR SALE -1980 ATC Honda n o  also 
a 1979 R.M. 90 Suzuki. Call 6662244.
FOR SALE 1175 Honda 500. a l s o l ^  
water crib, used saddle. Can 
6860252.

MUST SELL 18 foot Delmagic Infin
ity 7CL115 Mercury, full cover, stein- 
less s M  prop srlfli extras. 1161242.
FOR SALE 
Boat. ■ 
Laurance

SALE-197«Del-nMgiclS’
, IS lb. thrust minn-kota, 
ance d « ^  nñder, 50 hp I 

cury Motor. » .1 8 5 -------  '
Lowry.

Can I

Bass
111’

Her
at 41«

1871 - DOUBLEWIPE, 24x41 Celtic 
■ • ■ ^  -lOUM -

«7,000.
trailer, unfurnished. Öpen houM 

, August Ith, 3tom m .« . 
or will carry «1808. with

Suntoy
|9,0oj:. down, balance «275. per 
month, includes insurance. 11 years 
pay out. See at 731E. Brunow or call 
(867643 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE INI Plymouth Roadrun- 
ner sritb 73-400 uigine. 4 speed. «180 
Call 8862(73.
FOR SALE: 1975 Bukk Lasabre. 
Very good condition. Lots of extras. 
Phone («61015.

1««0 DS 100 Suzuki, just like new, 
9350. 1976 RM 125, new overhaul, 
p O  2 -1882 H q ^  Odyssey's, 8300« 
for both. Call MM114.

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OGDEN «  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Foster ««68444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 8(6841«

■ I9S0  FORD 
I  MUSTANG
1 4 cytindor, pewer WMrinf, 

■tondaid tiwiiim to l»ii, AM- 
_  FM radio, •  liwdi tape.

!  $4350
■  ASK FOR DON IVANS
■ MARCUM
I  USiDCARSS now. Frator ««6 7 I2 S

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
rent In Skollytown. Call 8 4 l ^

FOR RENT-carhauling trailer. Call 
Gene Galea, home IR94147, business 
8867711.

JEEPS, CARS, ‘Trucks, under «108 
available at ncH government sides 
in your area. Call (Refundable) 
1-714-5(60241 Extension 1777 for di
rectory on how to pirchase. 24 hours.
IV» CHEVROLET Caprice Claaric, 
power and air, clean, «2150. Call 
i(5«l6or«665Ml.
FOR SALE 1972 Chevy Caprice, new 
tires, brakes and battery, «800. 
««62930.

Fight cancer 
with uour 

bare hands.

Vs A —■33

■•mico to d g i i ......... «4$-«3l8
Ftomra H»ldw .............« 463*82
ivolyn Rictrardran ..  .««64240
Molto Muegravo ___ *««-«2*2
■ ooN rii .....................«« 6 5 * 1 *
UM« Irainard ...........««S-4S7*
Jm iO ippon ...............««65232
Dwolliy Joftoy ORI ..« « 6 2 4 8 4

■••toe ..............„ ..« « S -3 * 4 0
Joo Fhdior, Irakor . .  .««6*S«4

lO U lR iA SSI)«^

669'68S4
Officto

420 W. Frwwci«
OMToyto ...............« « 6 * 0 »
Oradira Rahil 0 «  . .««6RD7S 
il..,,, iMih, O J  J. . .  .««6M7S
JraHumw ...............««67M I
VotoaUwtar .......... ««*-*D«l
«aran Hofrtor ...........M 9 -7 U S
David HuMOc ........... ««69*D3
MHdrodlraM ........... *«*-7DD1
tofdw«aNoM ........... ««64IDD
ik t o to  Honra, 9 «  ....toMrar

m n n n n i i n i M

LARGE YARD SALE
A T

423 N. Summrvilla
Iknnivjf, friêaf, A Sunday

mmmmmmmiimÆ

WHOLESALE 
JE A N  STORE

O wn your ow n boountwl 
d o s ig n o r jo a n  a n d  
sportsw tor sfora. Fashions 
fram Paris, In«., oHois tho 
wniqwo opiw rtunity  to  soil 
nattonolly  know n brands 
w ho loM lo  d ira c t to  th o  
p u b lic . $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  in - 
cludas b ag in n in g  invon- 
to ry , f ix tu ra s , ox lonsiva  
tra in ing  p rag ram , trip  to  
nwffcat a n d  g rand  oponing 
pram otion. Abiolutoly no 
com po titian  ra ilin g  first 
q ua lity  n ra tthond ira . Far 
brochura a n d  inform ation 
b y  m a il c a ll to ll froo  
B00-527-101R. (Toxos call
raNog,22121LISS2Li

EVERGREEN
Let us show you this beautiful 
new home on Evergreen Street. 
It has 3 bedrooms, 134 baths, 
woodburning fireplace, central 
heat and air, all the amenities 
you could ever want in a new 
hoinc. MLS 248

TERRACE
Neat two bedroom home in a good 
location. Large corner lot irith 
chain link fence, detached gar
age with opener, central heat and 
air, storm windofvs. Excellent 
starter home and priced at only 
«32.588. MLS 25«

DUNCAN
T w ob^room ^w nujgT ir"  ̂

frb.?^VpW t^nW !M «M ^Ui

PRia REDUCED 
On this neat and dean three oed- 
room on Christine Street. De
tached double garage urith work
shop, 2 fidl baths, den with wet 
bar, beautiful kitchen cabinets, 
lots of storage. MLS 245

FOUR DEDROOMS
On Dogwood in Austin School Dis
trict with large living room, 2 full 
baths, double garage, central 
heat and air plus a non-escalating 
loan that may be assumed! 
Priced at «S8,«66. MLS 126

Nonna Vbrd
REALTY

MMmWwd .................« « 6 4 4 I3
M«y Qybum .............««67*5*
M m C N ra l  .............« « 6 7 M 3
Nirai ip»«nm«ra . . .  .««6252«
ittoyT ayto  .................««65*77
Jim Word ...................««615*3
O m W h h to  .............««*-7833
twmra Schoub ORI ..« « 6 1 3 « *
Fom D radi .................««S-«*40
Cori KannMiy .............««*-JOO«
O.O. TrimUoORI ....« « * -3 2 2 2

- - - w  I am i ra—«—

174 SCOTT Craft 108 horsepower 
Mercury, «888. Call «I681I4.

SALES 
CAREER

WE OFFER;
* I «,000 to $20,000 

first ywar 
*Raloxod offica a lm o i- | 

I phora
 ̂'ExcoHont tratning 

pragram 
 ̂'Company bonofih

I YOU MUST FOSSES:
'Good poisonalHy 

I *N«ot oppoaranco 
*Wodi vrith toam 

affort 
' *Enlhusi<Mm

Coll:
Mr. Ooyhart 

806-B74-3333 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

THIS CAU COULD 
CHANGE YOUR UFEM

Ttwet to»poma..two baths.washer A dryerconair t ioiM 
IIESOUTirlUMNSa.ASSUME PRTONTIg AN....

HELP LOAN AVAlUBUT

THUn B im ^ M  ... KINGSMILL CAMP ... FINANaAL HELP 
AVAILABIE....GARAGE APARTMEVT... GARDEN ArIEa.

7N NORTH FROST .... THRjat BEDROOM... 
ASSUME PRESBNTLoAN

No . L 314 NORTH ( 
AND RBSfl

, P ^C K  BUIUNNG..
^D C A FB .

o n  IMIWMARER
PHOTOS « a - I W < » I W  lU 8. Bollard 

WE s e a  IN S tm A N aT lIo iB ... AUTO .. LITE.

HOUSE FLUS 1* ACRES

DUNCAN ___
Brick 3 bedraom home with 14 baths. Livini room, dining root

EAST I4th STREET ^iianafaia la .ttwaa’-aa
•,E •

■ tolW araor ...........« « 6 1 4 9 7  Vi
Ed MaglangMIn .........« « 6 4 9 9 3  Braky <
■uhyMto .............A «6«l*9 MMm I
Mra%n Raogy 0 « .  CRS AMI N

Brator ..................« « 6 1 4 4 *

M J GHE '
.«•67B70
.« « 6 9 m

..«*«-414*
iO«,CR9

.A4634B7

" m .
CORRAL KAL ESTATE

125 W. Francis
665-6596

FEEL CRAMPED
spread out in this roomy 5

“■*■ ■■ 1, UvImbedroom with 2 baths, 
room, dining room, den, 
of storage, storage buUdings, 
central neat li air, excellent 
location close to high school. 
MLS 314

PUT YOU ON? 
never but we would like to put 
you in this neat 3 bedroom at 
1506 N . Sumner , central air «  
heat, recently bricked, car
pet, fenced yard, all buih-ins. 
MLS271

COMMEROAl 
location. Approximately 1 
acre corner of Francis «  Pur-
be local 
rrt;

your busi 
iM here. This prop-

flow, MLS 15« 1
COULDN7 ASK 

for better terms. «10,808 
down, balance at 126 on tnisS 
bedroom I bath, new water 
unes through-out, good car- 
DeLstprm windows,« doors. 
Son t Kt this one get away. 
ML£ 2B3
■mloCeii ...........««5-3««7
Twihi Fithw ....... ««63S«0
OianiM Sandora . .««62021 
Brad Bradfrad .. .  .««67S4S
J«y Tunwr ...........« ^ 2 tS *
Omni T«vn ....... ««5-7424
Gad W. Sondara .......Brakar

in Porapo-We'ra I to  I.
' -m I. 4 sU'wr iMa.ua»nmito'e ■' so»-w* ••. . to - -tala m a. niMMU S *

S H ^
IN C -

l006«LHdbait 
^Office ««S-3741

NEED AN ACREAGE 
Here's 5 acres. East of Pampa on 
loop 171. Restricted to residen
tial. ideal place for your new 
home. Several new homes al- 
re a ^  built in arts. «16500. Call 
Gary. MLS229A.

COMMERICAl LOCATION

your needs. Large overhead door 
Tor unloading, office, restroom, 
attic storage, forced air heatng. 
Corner Ldl, just the place iSr 
your new business. Call Eva. 
MLS I80C

SUPER INTEREST 
Rale. Need a 156 Interest Rate.' 
then let us show you this s t ^ r  
neat, 3 bedrooms, baths 
home. Corner lot, vaulted CeUi-

LAKE LIVING
Build a beauttful home on the 
lake. Approximately 1 acre' Id 
build your vacation home qn  ̂
Enjoy the summer at Lake 
Meredith. Call Gary. MLS 233L.'

SMAUTOWN
LIVING in UiiB 4 bedroom home 
•nth 16 batna, workroom, large 
kitchen, and dining room. Lo
cated in White Deer with geod 
water and good schools. Call 
Sadie. MLS » .
Call us . WE REALLY CARE!
Doth Rabbin* .............«4632*«
iv a  Hawley ...............«662207
Sandro McBrida ........ ««* ««4B
Dale Rabbin* ............ ««639V i
Homy Dola OonoM . .1362777
UrwwFOri* ...............« « 6 3 )4 5
Audroy Alasondor . .  .•■3-4I23
OoryD. Moocto .........« « 6 3 0 3 *
Milly Sandora .............««*.2«71
WHdaMcOahon .........««*-«337
Sadia Doming ...........«461547
Jonia Stod 0 «  .........««6303*
Wahor Stod BtMiar ..4 * 6 1 0 3 *

8 0 6 /6 6 5 -0 7 3 3

Vofl Hagaman, 6rokar. QR I___ 665-2190.
Irvina Dunn. GRI.........................665-4534 .'
Jim Pat NHtchaM, Rrokar, Ownar. 665-6607 '

WE’RE NAYINS AM
‘^HONEST TO GOODNESS” SALE

OR EVERY

PRE-OWNED CAR & TRUCK
AT B AUTO

Rill M. Dorr Soils Tht Clttntst NIgk 
Quality Autos in Ttxas.

INVENTORYl 
SELLAWAY

We invite you to shop every lot in 
town, or the Panhandle Area. Then 

come to B & B Auto Co.'s High Quality 
INVENTORY SALE

IF YOU CAN FIND A 
BETTER BUY, BUY IT

Don’t Miss It!
Y O U  M A Y  NEVER A G A IN  BE A B LE T O  PICK 

FROM  A  S E LE C TIO N  LIKE TH IS  A T  TH E S E  PRICES

B & B  
AUTO

600 W . Foster 
665-5374
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Canada’s economy makes the 
United States look healthy

\

^  composite of Prince William of Wales made after his 
diristening service at Buckingham Palace in London 
Vi^ednesday. His mother, the Princess of Wales, has

already discovered how to keep the infant Prince happy 
by letting him suck her little finger, left, when he cries, 
right. The 44 day old infant is second in line for the throne 
behind his father. PrinceCharles. (AP Laserphoto)

What^s wrong with federal deficits?
NEW YORK (APi -  What 

is this fear that everyone 
seems to have at>out federal 
iMdget deficits? A fear that 
pushes down stock prices, 
pushes up interest rates, and 
creates such uncertainty?

Since deficits continue to 
grow in defiance of White 

jHouse and Congressional 
efforts, it is entirely possible

• you may begin hearing a new 
I approach — that deficits 
, aren't the danger they're said
to be.

• Plenty of factual evidence 
is available that would seem 
to document that thesis. It 
was offered, in fact, earlier 
thi s  y e a r  by Murray  
Weidenbaum. chairman of 
the President's council of 
economic advisers.

Weiden bau m w a s n ' t  
seeking to defend deficits — 

.as much as to explain how 
.they could be defended — 
when he presen ted  his

• research before a meeting of

the Conference Board, made 
up largely of businness 
people.

With fiscal year deficit 
projections then ranging 
from $M.6 billion in 1M2 down 
to %t2.9 billion in 1984. 
Weidenbaum noted that 
"they are not unprecedented 

when measured against the 
siK of the economy."

In the 1975-1976 period, he 
noted, the relative size of the 
federal deficit was larger 
than the 1982-1984 projections. 
"Specifically, the deficit was 
4 percent of gross national 
product  in fiscal  1976 
compared to our current 
estimate of 3.2 percent in 
fiscal 1982 "

The deficits then foreseen 
w e r e n ' t  un iq ue  as a 
p e r c e n t a g e  of pr iva te  
savings, which are necessary 
to finance federal deficits. In 
fiscal  1976 the deficit 
represented 22.5 percent of 
to ta l  p r i v a t e  sa v in g .

compared to 19.1 percen t^  
fiscal 1982. the council 
chairman said.

He offered still another 
perspective: In the European 
Economic  Community,  
general government deficits 
in relation to gross national 
product, have averaged much 
higher than U S public sector 
deficits.

But having said this. 
Weidenbaum then warned 
a g a i n s t  c o m p l a c e n c y .  
Deficits, he said, must be 
m e a su re d  aga ins t  the 
condition of the economy as 
well as against the economy's 
size.

By that latter standard, a 
very dif ferent  pic ture 
emerges.

If . a s  th e  R e a g a n  
administration projects and 
promises, the private sector 
grows later this year and into 
1983. it will need money. How 
will it get that money if 
federal government financing

crowds it out?
Interest rates are falling 

largely because the private 
sector has less need for funds, 
since it is mired in recession.

TORONTO (AP) -  Canada ia 
auffering a combination of economic 
ailments this summer that makes the 
economy of the United States look 
pink-cheeked and healthy:

Unemployment has hit a post-wyr 
peak at 16.9 pdlfcent, compared to 9.5 
percent in the Urtited SUtes. Inflation is 
refusing to follow the American 
example and crumblejinder the weight 
of the recession.

And interest rates are so high that 
some major corporations — notably 
Dome Petroleum — are having trouble 
making payments on bank loans that 
financed acquisitions and expansions.

In Calgary, where the once-booming 
oil exploration business has gone bust, 
real estate developer Len Wong has 
shelved plans for an exclusive 
Millionaire's Club.

“All the millionaires are broke." 
Wong said.

The Canadian consumer has lost 
confidence.

The Conference Board of Canada's 
monthly index of consumer confidence 
in June was at its lowiest level ever. One 
of the findings the business research 
group used to compile the index was 
that only 8 percent of the consumers 
and businessmen questioned in a 
survey believed the economy will 
improve in the next six months.

The consumers' lack of confidence 
isn't surprising:

—On a single day last month — 
dubbed Black Thursday by the Toronto 
Star — six companies announced a total 
of 6.000 layoffs in Ontario. Since August 
1981. 382.000 jobs have been lost 
nationwide.

—The consumer price index in July

was 11.2 percent higher than in the 
same month last year. U.S. inflation 
was 7.1 percent for the 12 months 
ending in June, according to the White 
House.

—The Canadian prime rate has been 
fluctuating with the U.S. prime rate but 
usually a point or more higher. The U.S. 
rate-dropped this week to 15 percent, a 
21-month low.

—Although it has rebounded recently 
to about 80 cents U.S.. the Canadian 
dollar plummeted to 76.8 cents on June 
28. a record low. in what critics said 
was an in te rna t iona l  vote of 
no-confidence in the*economic policies 
of Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 

I Trudeau's government.
\ The crunch hurts all the more 
because it came suddenly. A year ago

Snadian inflation was high but 
Knployment was not much over 7 

percent. Since then the western 
provinces of Alberta and British 
Columbia have seen their jobless rates 
double.

In Sudbury, a northern Ontario 
mining city where the unemployment 
rate is 30 percent, a national theater 
chain cut the price of a ticket to the 
movies from $4.25 (Canadian) to $2 
because of the economy.

"We've been in business in Sudbury 
for many years." said Jerry Dillon, 
general manager of Famous Players 
Ltd. "We've made money there, and we 
know the city is going through some 
tough times, so we decided to give 
something back. "

The federal government announced a 
new recession- and inflation-fighting 
budget in June, including a 6 percent 
limit on public service pay increases

a 5 percent limit nextthis year and 
year -i

The u m e 6 percent and I peroeig 
boundaries aro supposed to apply tp 
prices charged by federally owned and 
regulated businesses — an important 
sector in Canada, where govenuneift 
plays a large role in the economy. 
Already Air Canada, the govemmeift 
airline, and Bell Canada, the regulated 
telephone company, have said they 
need much higher price hikes to cover 
costs.

Trudeau is urging businesses and 
labor unions to follow the same 
guidelines, but acknowledges that 
many Canadians will respond by 
asking. "Why should I be the sucker?” « 

“And. indeed, anybody who accepts 
the 6 and 5 Is a sucker if the majority of 
everyone else doesn’t.” Trudeau told 
reporters at a news conference.

Among those lining up to fight the 
prime minister's program are tha 
federal employee unions. * I

The president of the Public Service: 
Alliance of Canada, Pierre Samson,; 
called the government’s approach 
"discriminatory, punitive, repressive 
and generally bad legislation.”

Business critics and the oppositioi^ 
Progessive Conservative Party say 
Trudeau’s Liberal government has 
allowed the federal deficit to soar while 
scaring off investment. Labor unions: 
and the New Democrats, Canada’s; 
socialist third party, say moré- 
jo b -c rea t i o n  programs and a 
government-ordered drop in interest 
rates would restart the economy.

Agencies providing shelter, food or 
other social services say they are being 
overwhelmed. **

Automakers can’t meet seat belt deadline
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two automobile 

manufacturers say it will be impossible for them to 
meet a federal court order requiring all new cars to 
be equipped with automatic seat belts or air bags 
beginning in the fall of 1983.

’The ruling, issued Wednesday, was a major 
setback for the automobile industry and the Reagan 
adminis t rat ion,  which had scrapped the 
requirement last year despite heated complaints 
from consumer groups and the insurance industry. < 

A three-judge federal appeals court told the 
’Transportation Department that it must enforce a 
rule thit requires cars to be equipped with either 
air bags or seat belts which fasten automatically 
when a person sits in a car.

But the court  acknowledged that the 
department’s attempt to eliminate the rule has 
made it impossible for the restraints to be installed 
by next fall — as originally had been required.

Instead, it extended the deadline to Sept. 1. 1983.
Within hours.after the ruling two manufacturers. 

Chrysler and American Motors, issued statements 
in Detroit saying it could not meet the Sept 1,1983 
deadline.

AMC said it could not make automatic seat belts 
available before 1985. The company also said it 
considered such belts “unwarranted in light of the 
fact that we already have an effective system (of 
belts) on our cars today. ”

Chrysler spokesman Bob Heath said his company 
would "have to m ak e^eta iled  study to determine 
how long it would tafe to put passive restraints in 
our new cars.” but that the September 1983 
deadline was impossible to meet.

A spokesman for General Motors said 
th3utomaker would not comment until the 
government makes its hext step known.

Robert E. Maugh. automotive safety director at

Ford Motor Co., said. “There are a 
pract ical  problems assoc ia ted 
reinstatement of this standard in addition to i({i 
timing ." ,

number of 
with the

"The effect of the court order is to require us to 
divert scarce resources in ap effort to meetYi 
standard that, at the very least, will requiie 
significant change to resolve the many open 
issues.' he said. .

The ruling was hailed by the insurance industry, 
which had filed suit to force implementation of the 
requirement, and other supporters of the passive 
restraint rule.

The insurance industry has said that mandatory 
automatic seat belts or air bags could save 10,800 
lives annually and more than $2.4 billion a year la 
medical and other costs.
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